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What every bride shouldn'.f know: 

WHAT it feels like to be poor ••• 

What it feels like when your nrst·born needs an 
expensive doctor -and you can't afford it .• " 

What it's like wanting a home of your own. , • 
and never quite getting it ... 

What it's like having your kids grow up not 
knowing whether they'll ever get to college .• , 

What it's like to see your friends able to travel 
abroad-but never you ... 

What it's like to have to keep telling yourself, 
"He may not have money, but he's my Joe." 

There is no cure-all for all these things. 

But the closest thing to it for most of us is some
thing so simple you almost forget it's there. 

It is the Payroll Savings Plan. Or-for people 
not on payrolls-the new Bond-a-Month Plan at 

, your bank. 

Each is a plan for buying U. S. Savings Bonds 
automatically. 

Either one of these plans helps you-as does no 
other system we know of-to save money regularly, 
automatically, and surely, for the things you want. 

So if you're a newlywed or know one, here's a 
bit of friendly advice to take or give: 

Get on the Payroll Savings Plan where, you 
work or the Bond-a-Month Plan where you bank. 

It's one of the nnest things you can do to start 
married life right. 

Save the easy, automatic way." with U, S, Savings Bonds 

Contributed by this magazine� 

in co-operation with the Magazine Publishers of America as a public service.� 

J, The Milwauke.. Magazine 
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NEWS HEADLIGHTS� 
THIS issue of the Milwaukee Magazine went to press prior 
to the :first rlin of the Olympian Hiawatha, on June 29, 
but some time in advance of that date a number of cities 
along the route between Chicago and Tacoma we~e laying 
plans for welcoming the new streamliner. 

A pre-inaugural run, called the Lake Washington Re
gatta Special, left Chicago on June 23 for Seattle, carrying 
the rowing crews of the Universities of California, Colum
bia, Cornell, Harvard, Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, Pennsylvania, Yale, Syracuse, Princeton, Wash
ington and Wisconsin, which were to take part in the 
Lake Washington Regatta on June 28. The group of 
more than 175 athletes and sports writers left New York 
on June 22 on the New York Central following the Pough
keepsie and Yale-Harvard Regattas. Arriving in Chicago 
the following morning, they and the special baggage cars 
containing their racing shells and other gear were trans
ferred to the new train for noon departure. This Atlantic
to-Pacific tour of the roWing crews was the first move
ment of its kind. 

Another pre-inaugural' run of the Olympian Hiawatha 
was made from Chicago to Minneapolis on June 26 for 

. representatives of the press. .. 
PICTURES of the Twin Cities Hiawatha, drawings and 
leaflets relating to the Olympian Hiawatha, the Milwaukee 
Road history booklet and a copy of the company's annual 
report for 1946 have been sent to the Evanston (Ill.) His
torical Society for placing in the corner stone box of that 
city's Municipal Building. 

• 
A GROUP of 150 Chicago industrial traffic managers were 
host to President C. H. BuforJ at a dinner in the Black
stone Hotel, Chicago, on the night of June 12. The Hon. 
Marti~ H. Kennelly, mayor of Chicago, was among those 
present. 

• 
A SPERRY rail detector car joined the never-ending hunt 
for rail defects early in June. This car is used in addition 
to the magnetic type detector car owned by the Milwaukee 
Road which operates continuously over the entire system. 
Since these cars are capable of detecting rail flaws hidden 
to the human eye, they do much to promote safe train 
operation. 

• 

UNDER' the superVISIon of Fr;nk W. Johnson, a fur
loughed Midwest Hiawatha conductor, the hand brake 
instruction car began its 1947 schedule on June 25 in 
Bensenville, Ill. Thirteen types of hand brakes, a ball lever 
type switchstand and an arrangement. of steam and air 
hose connections are on display in the car. It will leave 
the Chicago Terminals on July 11 and proceed to Mil
waukee Terminals. From there it will go to the Twin City 
Terminals and continue westward across the H&D and 
Lines West divisions. 

The Car was last exhibited at various points on the 
railroad during the period May 2, 1945, to December 5, 

.1945, when 3,444 employes took advantage of the instruc
tion oftered. 
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THE Milwaukee Road is included in a new rail-auto travel 
plan which became eft~ctive July 1. Working in cooper
ation with the Hertz Drivurself System and other similar 
services, the railroad will be able to ofter business men and 
other travelers a plan combining the advantages of both 
rail and automobile transportation at reasonable prices. 

This service is being inaugurated in 250 cities through
out the country, including 20' on the Milwaukee Road, 
and will later be available at additional points. In all of 
the cities small cars can be had at the minimum rate, and 
in most of the cities intermediate and large cars are also 
in service at proportionate rates.. 

• 

THERE was an implication of faith in the safety of Mil
waukee Road trains when 100 delegates to the 46th annual 
meeting of the Health and Accident Underwriters Con
ference in Omaha rode the Midwest Hiawatha from Chi
cago on May 25. 

• 
A DEVICE designed to create the best possible relations 
between the traveling public and employes has been under
going a test on Milwaukee Road dining cars during recent 
weeks. Cards bearing the request for a frank expression 
regarding food and service were made available to all guests. 
The results were very encouraging. 

Of the first 1,159 individuals replying, 655 described 
the food as "excellent," and 421 regarded it as "good." 
Of this same group 1,120 found the service to be "good," 
which was the best of the three adiectives from which the 
guest was give~ a choice; 24 said it was "fair," 7 regarded 
it as "indifterent" and 8 had no opinion, 

• 

THE Booster Club of Chicago, the Hiawatha Service Club 
of Milwaukee and the general governing board of the 
Milwaukee Road Women's Club "rushed relief to flood
stricken employes in the vicinity of Ottumwa, la" late 
in June. 

The appeal on behalf of the 50 or more homeless em
ploye families came from Herschel Loveless who was, prior 
to the middle of April, an employe of the Road and chair
man of the Ottumwa Service Club. During the crisis 
brought about by the overflowing of the Des Moines River 
he was city superintendent of streets and served as director 
of relief activities in the Ottumwa area; he has since re
turned to the railroad as 'B&B clerk. The immediate need, 
according to Mr. Loveless, was for canned food, linen and 
toweling, most of which was ~vailable at wholesale prices 
in Ottumwa stores. 

The clubs sent cash gifts immediately and were collect
ing additional funds at the time this was written. It was 
hoped that large quantities of needed commodities pur
chased with those .donations would reach the employe 
families shortly after the Fourth of July. The Red Cross 
was on the job from the outset, doing reha'bilitation and 
relief work in the community generally. 

The railroad rushed three centrifugal pumps to Ot
tumwa late in June for removing water from basements 
as flood conditions grew increasingly worse. Correspond
ent K. M. Gohmann's detailed account of the Ottumwa 
disaster appears elsewhere in this issue. 
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Classrooms On� 
Trains,� 

The New Trend in Education� 

Is Fun for the Kids� 
All set for a big afternoon. a group of Hector. Minn., school children ., 

start out for a sightseeing tour at Montevideo on May 7 in the care of a 
supervising mother. Left to right: Mike Olinger. DeLaine Dehnel. Luella 
Hauer. Deanna Knetel. Mr•• H. Knetel. Richard Houdek. Ronny S"ldin and 
Shermcm. Graves. . 

~, 

WITH the cooperation of the railroads, vast proportions of a Greek temple, also Montevideo, the experience was a novel� 
educators have made many improve was' found impressive. "Must be al one for the Olympian's passengers as� 
ments in the system of teaching modern most six stories high," ventured one well as for the children. Assistant Su�
transportation methods to children. As awe-stricken: youngster. perintendent J. W. Wolf, Montevideo,� 
one of the pioneers in this field, the Clutching their paper bags of lunch, and Traveling Passenger Agent Paul J.� 
Milwaukee Road has carried thousands they then boarded a fleet of motor buses Nikolai, Minneapolis, conducted the� 
of excited school kids, Among its more and rode through Chicago's business train tour and long after the trip was� 
recen t guests were 1,500 youngsters district for a view of the skyscrapers, over the children were still talking� 
from 132 of the Rock County (Wis,) and then on to spend the afternoon at about' "a man named ·Wolf'." From� 
rural schools, who journeyed from the Field Museum, the Shedd Aquarium the reports which filtered back, Mr.� 
Janesville to Chicago on May 1 for an and the Adler Planetarium. The re Wolf must have had a pretty good� 
educational tour and a glimpse into the turn trip to Janesville was also made time himself.� 
operation of railroads. The trip was on the Milwaukee. Passenger Agent Civic and Commerce Association rep�
made on a l-9-car special train, the M. L. Metzger and Assistant General resentatives, headed by Secretary Henry
Road's' biggest postwar passenger run Passenger Agent Carl F. Dahnke, both of Johnson, met the group at Montevideo 
in Wisconsin. Milwaukee, were among the officials and escorted them to the Montevideo 

For most of the children the excur who accompanied the group. High School. There the children sat 
sion was also their first ride on a train down to a substantial lunch, which was The Olympian Stops!and all were prepared for a whale of followed by a tour of the school prem
a time. Accompanied by 50 teachers At Hector, Minn., 55 little second ises. Then, out to the famous Zainser 
and an interested group of their elders, and third grade youngsters made a sim stables, where they watched a work
the eager youngsters arrived in Chi ilar trip on May 7. Escorted by their out of the Zainser string of riding
cago's Union Station in time to be con teachers, Mrs. Popp and Mrs. Aronson, horses, and then to the dairy to see
ducted through the Morning Hiawatha, and 12 helpful mothers, they boarded 

how milk is bottled and to sample the 
which had' been spotted on the next the Olympian (now the Columbian) 

ice cream. A tour of the city consistedtrack an hour ahead of its scheduled and rode 10 miles west to Montevideo, 
of visits to the Northern States Power departure. The sleek lines of the stream for a day of educational sightseeing. 
Company office, the post office, sewage liner, its luxurious interior and the ex Plans for this eventful trip were made 
disposal plant, police and fire departplanation of its mechanical features last winter and it was financed by a "big ,--,,''ments, the large stores on Main Street, fairly tied their tongues. top" circus put on' by the youngsters. 
and to the Montevideo Bottling Works,A tour of the station, the largest in According to Martha Moehring, Mil
where they saw how soda pop is madethe Midwest and constructed on the waukee Magazine correspondent at 

The second and third graders of the Hector. Minn., school assemble on the lawn at the Montevideo station with their adult supervisors. In 
the background the Olympian. which took them to the city. leaves for the West. 



and de~onstrated how it should be 
drunk. After 'dinner they went to the 
Video Theater where they were allowed 
to watch operations behind the scenes, 
and then to the Hollywood, to view 
some Walt Disney cartoons. . 

On the return trip to Hector, Mr. 
Wolf was bombarded with a host of 
constructive suggestions, all revolu
tionary: to equip trains with playrooms 
for little girls only, where they could 
play without interference from rude 
boys; to sand the floors, thus providing 

i a firmer footing, as well as' a place for 
i small children to play; carbonated bev

erages in the drinking fountains; to re
duce ,the time lost in stopping trains, 
entrance and exits in ceilings, with sky 
hooks snatching passengers out and 
dropping them in. And, of course, ice 
cream cones to replace water and paper 
cups. The run on paper cups at the 
drinking fountain had created a sit
uation. 

When the Olympian reached :Hector 
almost the entire town was on hand to 
welcome the weary travelers and to hear 
the recital of the highlight's of their 
wonderful day. "We all had a marvel
ous time," said Mrs~ Popp. "The tour 
was as revealing to the ,grown-ups as to 
the children." 

Lessons "On Wheels" 

Thirty-one sixth-graders of the Tip
pecanoe School, Milwaukee, Wis., with 
Mrs. Helen Langenohl, their teacher, 
rode the Morning Hiawatha to Portage 
on May 14, for a transportation lesson 
"on wheels." Milwa1,lkee Road police 
officers Lt. J. A. Hayes and Lt. Richard 
Weckworth escorted the group. On 
hand to greet them as reported by K. 
D. Smith, Milwaukee Magazine corre-

Hi, Chicago! Part 01 the delegation 01 1,500 Rock County (Wis.) school children who came to 
Chicago in .a 19-ca-r special train on May 1 salute the city on their arrival in the Union StatiC?n. 

spondent at Portage, were Agent B. A. 
Gothompson, Chief of Police Francis 
Riley, Milwaukee Road Special Officer 
H. J. Little, and Walter Washburn, 
representing the local chapter of the 
D.A.R. 

The educational tour began at the 
height house, where they were shown 
how freight is handled en route. Then, 
on to' the roundhouse, where Foreman 
Yates gave them first-hand information 
about engines and treated them to a 
ride on the turntable. A tour of the 
city and surrounding country, as ar
ranged by Mr. Washburn, took them 
to places of local historical interest
the canal between the Fox and Wis
consin Rivers, the old Agency House, 
old Fort Winnebago, and down the 
Wauona Trail, which was once trav
eled by the French and Indian voy
ageurs. A return ride on the Afternoon 

'Hiawatha was the perfect finish to an 

I� 
eventful day.� 

G. J. Fo:s;hoven, agent at Panora,. la., 
The 38 children (the dog dog.n't count) of the Panora, Ia.. qrade school cmd iheir teachers who arranged a tour 'for 38 young pupils 

I 
took a trip to Yale, Ia.. on May 2 as part 01 their course in modem Iran.portaion. On the truck 
at thl> .rear is Agent G. J. Foxhoven, who arranged the tour. of the Panora grade schools on May 2. 
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M;nedules are possible invitations to atA Message to Parents About' tack by polio. 
Avoid chilling. Don't stay long in 

very cold water.Infa:t;1tile Paralysis Don't swim in polluted waters. 

INFANTI~E paralysis (poliomyelitis) 
breaks out.infr~quently in most places, 
~)ll~ when It does come, knowing what 
1'( IS, what to do about it, and where 
to turn for help is your greatest protec
tionagainst it. 

"'.: Facts Fight Fears 

, Infantile par~lysis, often called polio, 
attacks, few people: 20 cases per 100,
000 population usually is considered an 
epidemic. 

. Half of all those who get the disease 
.'{:.' 

recover without crippling. Another 
fourth with good care recover with lit
tle permanent crippling. ;, 

, " , Deformities may be pre~ented and 
crippling lessened by prompt, complete 
and sometimes prolonged medical care. 

Precautions to Take 

Summer is the chief danger period. 
.-::". 

While the trip was only a seven-mile� 
run to Yale, it was a bold adventure for� 

, children who were' unaccustomed to� 
riding on trains. The day before, Mrs.� 

. Brock. and Mrs. Hensel, their teachers, 
laid 'the groundwork for the lesson with 
a class demonstration, using toy loco
motives and cars. As the first step, the 
children were required to. buy their Own 
tickets, to give them confidence as 
well as to acquaint them with traveling 
methods. The exciting experience was 
voted the most memorable event of the 
school year. 

Many Wisconsin schools have adopted 
this method of practical education. At 
Janesville, 325 fourth grade children 
made a round trip to Madison on May 
14, traveling in five special cars. On 
the same date, about 60 pupils of the 
Cumberland School at Milwaukee trav
eled to Chicago and toured the Field 
Museum. Pupils of the Milwaukee Uni-

If infan tile paralysis comes to your 
community, follow these suggestions. 

Call your doctor immediately if any 
of these symptoms appear: headache, 
nausea, a cold, upset stomach, muscle 
sorenes} or stiffness, unexplained fever. 
Infantile paralysis starts in many dif
ferent ways, most of them just like a 
lot of other childhood diseases. Be on 
the safe ,side. 

Avoid new contacts. Try not to 
mingle with crowds. local health au
thorities decide whether schools and 
other gathering places may remain open. 
1£ you can help it, don't take children 
to theaters, on trains, buses, boats or 
to beaches where they mingle with 
strangers. 

Don't get overtired. E~treme fa
tigue makes you an easier victim. Too 
strenuous play, late hours, irregular 

versity School took the same trip on 
May 16. To acquaint their pupils with 
the various modes of travel, the Hi
Mount Boulevard Third Grade. School, 
Milwaukee, supervised an educational 
trip on May 20. The children went to 
Oconomowoc by bus, purchased rail
road tickets at the Milwaukee Road 
ticket office, and rode back on the train. 
A group of approximately 50 students' 
of the Lincoln School in Oconomowoc 
combined the transportation lesson with 
a trip to the recent music festival at 
Madison and teachers of ,the Grant 
School, Wausau, recently escorted sev
eral classes of children to Rothschild. 

All reports on this teaching method, 
by educators and students, have been 
enthusiastic and also high in their 
praise of the courtesy and attention ex
tended to them by Milwaukee Road 
employes. ' 

Check with your health department 
beforehand. 

Keep Clean. Wash hands before eat
ing. Keep flies and other insects away 
from food. Don't leave garbage un
covered. 

Consult your family doctor as to the 
advisability of, removal of tonsils and 
adenoids, or other mouth and throat 
surgery, during the usual epidemic 
months. 

Quick Action May Prevent Crippling 

Don't worry about expense, if your 
doctor says it's polio. Get in touch with 
the chapter of the National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis nearest your 
horne. The telephone book or your 
health department will furnish the ad
dress. Cost of treatment will be paid, 
in whole or in part, if you can't pay 
it yourself. Few families, even with 
substantial incomes, can meet the full 
cost. 

Be guided by sound medical advice. . I 
IDo everything your doctor advises. IDoctors agree that infantile paralysis 

i 1can best be cared for in hospitals. There 
is no known cure for infantile paralysis. 
Good medical care may prevent or cor
rect some deformities. There will be 
some who are permanently paralyzed. 
Do not believe those who, for one rea
son or another, promise to cure these I i 
cases. 

Carryon your normal activities. Re I
member, most patients get well, and 
with good care the majority recover 
without crippling. Your fear or panic 
will only make it harder for your child. 

Headquarters for Help 

Your doctor, your health officer and 
-I 

your county chapter of the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis will 
do everything in their power to see that 
your community is ready to meet an 
epidemic. 

Year-round services for. infantile 
pa';alysis patients who can't pay full 
costs of care are provided by National 
Foundation chapters in co-operation 
with local health authorities. They 
include: 

Paying hospital costs, transportation, 
care and treatment, purchase of equip
ment necessary for modern treatment 
in a hospital within your reach, pay
ment for professional services necessary 
for adequate care, provision ,of braces, 
wheelchairs and other orthopediC appli
ances as well as regular medical check
ups for as long as necessary.. . 

A man is relieved and gay When he 
Children of the Lake Owasso School near St. Paul received a lesGon in modern travQl on l'unQ 2 has put his heart into his work and 

when Ihey boarded the Hiawatha for a trip 10 Red Winq, Minn., where the day was spent in done his best.siqhtseeinq. hikinq and a picnic. They are shown with their leachers, ready 10 board the Irain in� 
St. Paul. (St. Paul Pioneer Press photo). ' -Ralph Waldo Emerson.� 
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K. ,F. Nystrom, Build.er of� 
'the Hiawat'ha's� 
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WHEN the officers and employe~ around 
the Milwaukee shops speak of K. F. 
Nystrom, chief mechanical officer, as 
the "Old Man," they do not have refer
ence to his years. It is, in~i:ead, an 
expression of friendship and a kind of 
hearty recognition of the fact that in 
the, ma tter of mechanical training he 
is the father of them all. 

When he, in turn, refers to his men 
as "My Boys," it is again an expression 
of honest regard-not the boss talking 
down to his employes. ' 

If this man has a quality which stands 
out even above his skill and' inventive 
genius, it is his talent for working on a 
kind of partnership basis with every 
man in his employ. One magazine 
writer, attempting an appraisal of his 
interesting character, made the follow

, ing statement: ' 
"Mr. Nystrom has done everything 

he coilldto stabilize employment, and 
the men and their leaders understand 
3nd appreciate this. He has shown a 
keen interest in the welfare of the em
ployes, collectively and individually, 

/� and has attacked the safety problem 
not in the 'spirit of 'accidents must be 
stopped,' but rather in an intelligent 
and almost prayerful attitude in an 
effort to secure the co-operation of 
every employe in eliminating sources of 
accidents." 

Modest but Per:3ister.t 

As might be expected, such a man 
is modest, self-effacing and kindly, 
However, like all individuals who think 
creatively, he is not without tempera
ment, and when he ,knows he is right 
he drives forward with vigor' and re: 

,markable persistence. 
A striking instance of the relation

ship which exists between him and the 
men in the shops took place in 1934 
when the first welded steel passenger cars 
were being built for the Hiawatha trains. 
It was generally conceded that the shops 
were not yet perfectly organized or 
equipped to undertake such a program, 
considering that to a large degree the 
undertaking was pioneer work. Diffi
culties were encoun teted from the very 
start and it looked as if the time sched
ule could not be met and that the ex
penses could not be controlled and kept 
within the estimates. 

A mass meeting of all the men in the 
shops was called, and Nystrom talked 
to them. He explained the dilemma. It 
was their problem as much as it was 
his and the management's., Working 
together to the very limit of their skill 
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and efficiency they could put the Mil
waukee Road at the head of the car 
building industry. They could demon
strate to a still-skeptical industry the 
hard scientific fact which the Milwau
kee Road had already proved to itself
that welded ,cars were the cars of the 
future. They meant rail progress. If 
the men joined him in a whole-hearted 
effort to defeat the problems staring 
them in the face, they would be taking 

on an extremely modest scale. He was 
graduated from the Mining School at 
Filipstad; Sweden, in 1904, as a mechan
ical engineer. He was at the head of his 
class and was awarded a prize of 500 
kroner. During his college caree~ he 
spent summer vacations working in ma
chine shops in Stockholm and steel mills 
in other parts of the country. 

After graduation he went to Ger
many to study high tensile steel, but 

K. F. Nystrom 

a long stride forward toward job secur
ity. Still better, they would earn for 
themselves the highest reward any job 
can pay-pride in accomplishment. 

As a result the cars were delivered 
exactly on the date promised and enough 
money was saved. (compared with what 
appeared for a time to be the probable 
cost) - to purchase the first, two Hia
watha locomotives and to air-condition 
30 passenger cars. 

Karl Fritjof Nystrom was born in 
September, 1881, in Aspa Bruk, Sweden, 
a small village dominated hy an iron 
works. He was thrown 'largely on his 
own resources at the age of 14, working 
during, his school vacations and living 

soon decided to follow up his studies 
in this country. He arrived in 1905, 
with practically no knowledge of the 
English language, and was immediately 
attracted to Pittsburgh, the center of 
the steel industry. 

Mastering'the English language and 
getting started in industry was no easy 
task. He worked as a blueprint boy 
and then as an engineer for the Mid
land Steel Company, later taking a job 
with the American Steel & Wire Com
pany, still at a bare subsistence wage. 
Overwork made him an easy target in 
a typhoid epidemic and for months he 
was confined to a hospital. ' 

(Continued on page 11) 
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When the freight car shop is in fuIl production 24 brand, new ,box cars roll off the assembly line every day. 

Milwaukee Shops t 
~: 
I 

THIS is the third, and last, 'Of a series of articles in, which 
the Milwaukee Magazine has attempted to acquaint employes 
of the railroad with what is, perhaps, its most interesting 
single operation-if the great variety of activities at the 

- Milwaukee shops can be <classified as a single operation. 
, The first article, appearing in the May issue, took ,the 

reader back to the earJy 1880~ when the shops were estab~ 

lished in their present location. It told not only of their 
development but, recalled colorful personalities' connected 
with the shops in years past and reviewed many all~but-for
gotten incidents such as' form the 'human history of any 
en terprise. ' 

8 

The second article, "appearing in the June issue, attempted 
to remove some of the mystery from: the complex business 
of building the cars for the new Olympian Hiawatha. That 
was a story of skill, from drawing board to paint shop; "As 
a matter of fact any shop opera'tion which one might choose 
at raridom would be found to involve a variety of highly 
'developed skills. , ' " ' 

Ten thousand men and women, or almost 27 per ce~t of 
this railroad's personnel, are employed in the meeharucal 
department at various, points. Of those 10,000 there are 
approximately 3,~00" representing a1: least a dozen ,crafts, 
working in, the Milwaukee shops; exclusive of yard and , 

The Milwaukee Magazine 
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Some of the steps in the buildinq of 'a'iiox car. Startinq at, tJie upper left. u."e pictu~es show: the 
upside-down assembly of a freiqht car upderlrame: turnil1q the completed underlrame ri'ilht-si~. ' 
up: spot weldinq the side sheets: applYLnq side assemblies to the underlrame: applying _plywood, 
lining to the roof sub·assembly, while at the right can be seen a righted rooI ready for the , 
application of a catwalk: (See the lollowing page lor pictures of final steps In the assembling 
operation.) 

terminal personnel within the general 
shops area. 

The building of the Olympian Hia
watha at' the Milwaukee shops' at
tracted' a great deal of public and em
ploye attention, but in the minds of 
other car builders and the railroad fra
ternity generally, the shops are prob
ably thought of primarily as the place 
where the first lightweight, all-steel,all
welded freight cars were m'anufactured 
in quantity. 

Chief Mechanical Officer K. F. Ny
strom can take most of the credit for 
the national and international attention 
which for years has been focused on 
this railroad's freight car building prill
ciples and procedures in Milwaukee, but 
credit is' also due to other officers who 
shared Mr. Nystrom's desire to set up 
complete car repair and construction 
facilities in Milwaukee. 

An amusing story is told of how H. 
A. Scandrett, former president of the 
Road, came to lend his support to that\ ' 

project. 
It happened in 1928 when Mr. Scan

drett, who had just become the rail-, 

'j 

A. G. Hoppe, qeneral superintendent locomo
tive and car departmen.t. 

road's new president, was making an 
inspection tour of the shops, along with 
a group of directors. The weather was 
bitter cold and the car repair forces 
were doing all of their work, including 
heavy repairs, ou tdoors. The original 
car repair shop, (known as the slaughter 
house because the red paint used on the 
cars gave its interior a bloody, look) 
had burned down in 1918. Up to that 
time it had not been replaced; despite 

, the fact that Mr. Nystrom, who had 
, come to the railroad in 1922 with years 
of ca.r building experience, was nursing 
a great desire to see the Milwaukee Road 
build a large, modern structure which 
would not only house the car repair 
facilities but also provide space for new' 
car construction. 

The Weather Was Convincing 

It is barely possible tha t the inspec
tion party was kept out in the weather 
a little longer than necessary. In any 
event, the new president is said to-have 
frozen his ears. Apparently he con'
eluded therl- aild there that if it was 
too c~ld for him; it was too cold for 
the car crews too" as authority was 
granted shortly thereafter for the build
ing of :.t new car repair shop. 

The new structure, 1000 feet long 
and 192 feet wide, was completed at a 
cost of $1,000,000, including equip
ment, and went into service on Jan. 27, 
1930. Today more than 800 men' 
work in this building, approximately 
300 of them being classed as the reg
ular car. repair force, and about 500 
as ca.r builders. 

It was not until 1934 that the new 
shop was used for car, building, but 
the beginning was auspicious, as the 
first cars manufactured in the new 
plant went into the original Hiawatha 
trains. Altogether, more than 300 pas
senger cars ha ve been buil t in subse
quent years. , -, 

Freight car construction was started 
in 1936, and since that tIme all of the 



These pictures show, Irom the left: applying the rool assembly to the car; finishing inierior with plywood side lining; and. placing trucks under 
the Sat. ". , '., . ' .. " , , .': i ", I I Ilh!i.l.bLliill!ti 

company's rolling stock, with very few 
exceptions, has been built there. Auto
mobile cars, box, merchandise, hopper 
and gondola cars, as well as cabooses, 
have rolled from the assembly line in 
large numbers. Several specialized types 
of cars have also come from the draw
ing boards at the shops arid materialized 
like magic under the tools of the skilled 

. car builders. In 1942, for instance, 
they produced 18 stubby but sturdy 
"gun flats," 29 feet 3 inches in length, 
with a capaciy of 100 tons. Thirty
five covered hopper cars of the same 
length, with a capacity of 70 tons, 
were completed in 1946. 

Altogether, 17,636 freight cars had 
been built in the car shop by about 
the middle of June this year. Those 
figures ate due for a considerable in
crease. The 5,000 freight cars author
~zed for construction in 1947 and 4,622 
authorized for 1948, plus 125 passenger 
cars (in addition to the. 60 Olympian 
Hiawatha cars) constitute the largest 
new car program in the history of the 
shops. The work will not be completed 

until some time in 1948. Of the total, 
1,250 freight cars will be purchased 
from private car builders. 

By employing high-tensile steels 
which offer comparative lightness of 
weight together with great strength, 
and by welding the units together in-

Harry' A. Grothe, assistant shop superintendent. 

stead of using rivets, the. Milwaukee 
Road has led all car builders in this 
country in the trend toward lighter, 
more easily maintained and more ef
ficient rolling stock. 

By eliminating rivets and the over
lap of metal necessary for holding riv
ets, together with the lighter weight of 
the material,' important reductions in 
weight have been accomplished. In 
order to appreciate the i.mportance of 

It is easy to see that such a saving in� 
. weight, multiplied by the thousands of� 

cars constructed and the many thou�
sands of miles traveled by each would� 
mean a great saving to the railroad.� 

Not only does welding open the door 
to construction methods which result 
in a lessening of weight, but it simpli
fies the assembling operation and speeds 
up over-all construction time. For in
stance, the holes which would have 
to be drilled for rivets are eliminated. 
Many of the parts, particularly in the 
underframe, now consist simply of 

.pIates of steel sheared to proper size 
and welded together, where formerly 
it was necessary to press and shape the 
parts to the desired pattern. Exhaustive 
tests have proved that a weld is stronger 
than the parent metal; which rrieans 
that a welded assembly is actually 
stronger than one in which the metal 
is shaped under pressure. 

I t should be borne in mind, however, 
that .the car shop has not been given 
over entirely .to new car constructiori. 

lightness of weight in freight cars it, 
. should be realized that for every ton of 

weight eliminated in a car, about $12 
in motive power and wear on car parts 
and track is saved for every 12,000 Imiles of service that the car undergoes. I 
Some types of cars manufactured at 
the shops are as much as 4)/z tons 

John E. Bjorkhofm, .superintendent motive Joseph. A. Deppe, superintendent car depart
power. lighter than similar cars of old design. . ment. 
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Repair, work continues in the large, 
well-lighted structure of steel and glass. 
Ordinarily 18 to 20 freight cars can be 

, given general repairs, in a day, except' 
during new car construction programs 
when the output of repaired cars is re
duced to 6 or 8 daily. 

The total operation which comes un
der the name of Milwaukee shops in
cludes _many things other than the 

, actual building and repairing of rolling 
stock. 

Originally, the shops designed and 
built a great many of the steam,loco
motives used on the dilroad. In 1909 
the maximum ouput of 91 locomotives 
was reached.' Today 99 engines are 
,serviced daily in the two roundhouses 
at the shops. Fires are cleaned, coal, 
water and sand are taken on, and each 
locomotive is given running repairs as 
needed. Eight engines, a month, on the 

'average, undergo heavy, or so-called 
classified repairs in- the locomotive shop. 

Among, the new buildings to be built 
at the shops is a Diesel house, where 
the Road's growing fleet of Diesel loco
motives will be, taken for repair. 

The modern 'oil :aIfd waste reclama
tion plant at the Milwaukee shops is 
one of the very few in this country 
owned and opera ted by aniilr'oad; most 
roads· have the work done under con

,tract. Four hundred thousand pounds 
of dirty packing from locomotive, 
freight and passenger car journal boxes 
al,"e. run through the reclamation plant 
each month. Diesel oil is also reclaimed. 
Approximately 11,000 gallons of used 
oil are processed here in the course of 
a month, and 92 per cent of it is re
covered and sent to the testing depart
ment for samplying before re-use to 

The sleek, familiar Milwaukee 
Road ears come !rOIn; Ih.e freiqht 
car shop in· a .steady stream. This 
;tictuTe was taken' in 1945. but the 
design of the box cars in construe
ticn this year is essentially the 

'5am2. 

make certain that it will meet new oil 
specifica tions. 

It will probably be news to the aver
age Milwaukee Road employe that all of 
the many thousands of signs about the 
railroad are also produced at the shops' 
in Milwaukee. In the year 1946, for 
instance, 4,3 6 5 wooden signs and ap
proximately 2,586 metal ones of vari
ous kinds, such as station signs, rail
road crossing, .yard limit and "no clear
ance" signs. were made there. In addi
tion,. the wood mill turned out 3,191 
sign posts such as whistle posts and mile 
posts. A few years ago some of these 
signs were made in Tomah, Wis., but 
now they are all made in Milwaukee. 

" All of the .iqn. lor the enlir.. railroad are made in the wood mill or, the steel fabricating shop 
and go ·through the paint shop lor lettering. Henry Woi~a, is cutting- stencils, while Mike Marrlnelle 
paints a large sign in the background. . 

July, 1947 

The story of the Milwaukee shops 
could go on indefinitely, for it is a 

. strictly modern plant whose methods 
change with the changing times. 

It is hoped; however, .that this series 
of a~ticles has 'served as at least an in
troduction to the old but modern, 
smOke-smudged but colorful Milwaukee 
shops. 

K. F. Nystrom, Builder 
of the Hiawathas 

(Continne,d from page 7) 

Upon recovering he b~came, a drafts
man for the Pressed Steel Car Company. 
Later he was engaged as a member of 
the engineering staff of the Pullman 
Company. In the latter part of 

.1909 he went to the Southern Pacific 
during the electrificati()n of. its Oak
land-Alameda interurban line and de
signed and superVised the construction 
of the first electric interurban cars for 
that service. Following this" in 1911, 

'he was made assistant mechanical engi
neer of the American Car & Foundry 
Company. He was mechanical engineer 
of the Acme Supply Company in 1912
13 and by that time was well launched 
on his care~r. . 

In 1913 he became chief draftsman 
of the car department of the Grand 
Trunk, now the Canadian National. He 
accepted a similar position with the 
Canadian Pacific in 1918, but in 1920 
returned to the Grand. Trunk as eng.i
neer of car construction. 

In 1922 he W;l,S :l.ppointed engineer 
of car design for the Milwaukee Road 
and has been with this company ever 
since. He was promoted to engineer 
of motive power and rolling stock in 
1925 and served as master car builder 

" 
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105 Gallons Was Right� 
~~SLEY ~e~f of. the freight traffic 'department, Chi~,ago, 'had just 
flnlsh~d painting hiS garage (two coats, two gallons of paint) when he 
read In the June issue of the' Milwaukee Magazine. that more than 105 
gallons of :paint, varnish and lacqu'er were used in and on each car of 
the OIYl1'1pian Hiawatha. " . 

It seemed to Wes that the editor had absent-mindedly multiplied by 10, 
so he called him up and told him that no railroad passenger car he h.ad 
ever seen was THAT much bigger than his garage. In order to give Mr., 
Nehf an answer; the Magazine asked K. F. Nystrom's office for a break
down, and here it is in gallons: 
Metal p'i-imer 25' Sol Kleen (cleaning agency)... 16 
Inside Varnish "... 6 Bleach 6 
Cray".,Lead Surfacer . 5 Mineral Spirits 3 
Heat Resisting Roof Paint. :. 7 Linseed Oil ;< 
Yellow Exterior Body Color........ 6 White Shellac '....... 2 
Maroon Body 'Color :... 2 Turpentine .. ,'.................... 3 
Black Truck Enamel .'.... 10 Clear Lacquer .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
White ,Paint.. . 5 
putty' , 4 TOTAL ... : 105 
Alcohol 6 

Of course, ,it" isn't all paint,. varnish and lacquer, ,and some .qf the sub
.l1J~nces, such'as alcohol and mineral spirits, do not become a part of the 
c!!r; ~,.ut th,l;y ,a:re liquids, and they are used. Small quantities of rubbing 
varnish, paint 'drier, lacquer ,thinner and several other 'substances are 
also used, but are not included in the total. 
, Incidentally, the outside body of each car is given four coats of paint 
and one coat of wax. That's another one of the differences between a 
railroad car <l:nd a garage. 

from July to September, 1927, at which 
time he was advanced to the position 
of superintendent of the car depart
ment. In 19J7l-.e was promoted to the 
position' of mechanical assistant to the 
chid operating officer, with general su
pervision of the car department, as well 
as supervision of engineering, design
ing, construction and co-ordination of 
facilities in the mechanical department. 
On Sept. 1, 1941, his jurisdiction was 
extended to include all branches of the 
mechanical department. Effective Jan. 

/ 1, 1945" his title was cha~ged to chief 
mechanical officer. 

Mr. Nystrom has close to 100 pat
ents to his credit, but possibly his prin~ 
cipal claims to distinction are the devel
opment of welded lightw:eightfreight 
and. passenger car construction and his 
highly successful experimentation with 
passenger. car trucks: 

New Ideas Must Be Sound 

.. Although it can be said of Mr. Ny
strom that he possesses an open mipd 

.and is alwa ys seeking new ideas and 
new rpethods, he demands that their 
application be practical and sound.. 

"In the face of many new and radical 
changes," one of his associates said re
cently, "he has alrvays Insisted that the 
design must be practical, and above 
everything else, safe. He is a' master of 
detail, and follows a project thr9ugh to 
conclusion, from the time it appears 
on the drawing bOard to .the finished 
article. In addition, he follows each 
move in the f<lbrication, suggesting 
ideas for the m<lny dies and jigs, and the 
routine progress of each operation 
through the shop. He often comes back 

to the shop when most of us are <lsleep. 
He is full' of ideas, but will graciously 
withdraw ,any if it can be proved to 
him they are n9t entirely safe." 

When M;r. Nystrom assumed execu
tiVe duties he .went at the broader task 
~n a very' direct, manner. Herecog
nized his lack of experience in super
vising maintenance work and began 
meeting frequently and regularly with 
the car foremen-a practice'he has never 
discontinued. The foremen were en
couraged to make sug'gestions for more 
efficient and more economiC<lI operation. 
Keenly observant, ingenious and open
minded, Mr. Nystrom saw ways in 
which he believed current methods and 
pr~ctices could be improved. He dis
cussed these freely and frankly at the 
meetings. No changes' were made un
less the group so voted. If objections 
were offered to the S1Jggestions, he took 
them under further 'advisement and 
brought them, up at later meetings; 
sometimes modified plans were e;ventu
ally adopted. . 

This practice resulted in making the 
foremen more alert and more expert; 
it. also developed methods and practices 
.which have made possible more econom
ical and effe<::tive maintenance. 

Mr. Nystrom is nqted for tpe pains 
he takes to "sell" ideas, to his subordi
nates. He realizes that if men are to 

.do their best work they must put their 
whole heart into it~that they mUst be 
enthusiastic. He will not tolerate "yes" 
men, , ',' ' 

For a number ~f ye'ars' Mr. Nystrom 
has been very actiV:e in various phases 
of engineering work outside the rail
road.' Although a memb~r of the Meth

- odist Church, he has served for several 
years on the board of supervisors of the 
Marquette University College of Engi
neering, a Catholic institution in Mil
waukee. It was on June 11, 1941, that 
that university conferred' upon him the 
degree of Doctor of Engineering, 
honoris causa. 

In 1945 he was elected to Fellow in 
the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, an organization of which he 
has been a member since 1921. Inci
dentally, it is a matter of considerable 
significance that the honor of election 
to Fellowship I has been attained by 
only about 1 l?er cent of the society 
membership. 

In 1946 he was elected as chairman 
of the Railway Division of the Ameri
can Society of Mechanical Engineers, 
and since' the completion of this one
year term has served' on the advisory 
committee... During the· recent war he 
was apJ;'0inted c6nsultan.t for the War 
Department Transportatlqn Corps and, 
in additi'on, was a committee member of 
the War Production Board. .He is also 

'a member of the Army Ordnance Asso
ciation and of the Society of American 
Military Engineets.. . 

He has two sons, both of whom seem 
to have inherited their father's talents. 
Karl T. Nystrom, 36, is a graduate engi
neer and' attorney who' worked for a 
while asa production engineer at Mil
waukee shops, and is nOw manager of 
production and development for the 
Standard Railway Equipment Company 
in Chicago. A. V. Nystrom, 31, has 
been with the Milwaukee Road for sev
eral years, and on June 15 was appointed 
assistant general superintendent locomo- . 
tive and car departments, with head
quarters at Milwaukee shops. He be
"an his career as special apprentice at 
~he shops, subsequently serving in a 
number of capacities at various points 
on the railroad. 

Mr. Nystrom has always been a lover 
of the out-of-doors and is fond of fish
ir.g. His principal diversion is work
ing around his summer home at Lake 
Nagawicka,near Oelafield, Wis;, from 
which he drives to his office in the shops, 
arriving at 7:30 every, mor~ing.An 
interesting sidelight on his character is 
evident from the 'comments 'of one of 
his friends: 
"If you are there (Nagawicka) for 

long you are apt, very'.' early in the 
morning, to'observe him strolling about 
the place quietly studying the birds that 
abound thereabouts. They are ~llhis 
friends; he' never harms, an. innooent 
creature. His thoughts seem always 
to be of construction and protection." 

He isa man of great accomplish~ 
ment., His' work has meant, much to 
.the Milwaukee Road, and will undoubt
edly continue to mean much. Asa 
matter of fact, he is q1,loted as having 
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I made the following statement recently: 
"We can almost always find new ways

1 
of. improving car construction. When 
I'm satisfied that we no- longer can, 
then they Can carry me away feet first." 

·1 Karl Fritjof Nystrom, Doctor of
I Engineering and builder of the Hia
i wathas, is truly a remarkable man and 

'1 a creditt6 his industry. . 

I 
APPOINTMENTS 

; 

Traffic Department 
Effective July 1, 1947: 

James O. McIlyar is appointed assist
ant ;to vice president with office at 
Chicago. 

L. J. Kidd is appointed assistant to

I� western traffic m~nager, Seattle, suc
ceeding J. O. McIlyar, promoted..I� Effective July 16, 1947: 

R. F. Kelaher is appointed to the 
newly created position of general agent, 
freight department, with office in the 
Woolworth Bl,lilding, 233 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y.· 

C. C.� Burns is appointed 'assistant . 
I,� general agent, passenger department, 

New York, N. Y. 
M. L. Metzg~r is appointed district 

passenger 'agent, Washington, D. C., 
vice C. C. Burns, promoted. 

Lloyd F. West is appointed traveling 
freight and passenger agent with head
quarters at Sioux City, la., vice H. M. 

Stuben,� retired. 

Office of President 
Effective� July 1, 1947: 

G. H. Walder is appointed chief pur
chasing officer, with headquarters' at 
Chicago, to succeed D. C. Curtis, who 
is retiring at his own request after many 
years of loyal service with the Road. 

Office of Assistant to President 
Effective June 15, 1947: 

James A. Ogden is appointed district 
safety engineer, with headquarters at 
Savanna, Ill., vice C. W. Riley, resigned. 

Operating Department 
Effective� June 15 , 1947: 

W. F. Ingraham is appointed special 
representative to the general manage" 
headquarters af Mason City, la., with 
duties assigned to him by the general 
manager. 

R. C. Dodds is appointed superinten
dent of the Iowa & Dakota Division, 
with headquarters at Mason City, la., 
VIce W. F. Ingraham, promoted. 
·G. H. Rowley is appointed superin

tendent of the Iowa & Southern Min
nesota Division, with headquarters at 
Austin, Minn., vice R. C. Dodds, trans
ferred. 

July, 1947 

R. A. Middleton is' appointed assist
ant superintendent of die Dubuque & 
Illinois Division, first district, with 
headquarters at Savanna, 111., vice G. H. 
Rowley, promoted. 

Effective� June 16, 1947: 
F.H. Ryan is appointed trainmaster 

of the Superior Division, with headquar
ters at' Green.- Bay) Wis., vice L. W. 
Palmquist, promoted. 

Victory Committee Winds 
. Up Its Affairs 

THE party given by the Victory Com
mittee, a patriotic organization of em
ployes at Milwaukee, Wis., on Apr. 15, 
and which was intended to terminate 
the committee's wartime activities, left 
a credit balance in the treasury which 
resulted in a pleasant surprise for two 
Mi~waukee Shops employes who are con
fined at the Veterans Hospital. Woods, 
Wis. The funds were used to purchase 
two radios equipped with magnetic un
der-pillow speakers for private listening. 

One of' the lucky recipients was 
Frank P. Daleke, a store department 
employe who was injured while serving 
with the ground force of the Air Co,ps. 
Frank beamed as it was presented and 
said: "My horoscope, as forecast in this 
morning's newspaper, predicted that I 
was' going to receive a big surprise." 

Leo F. Czaja, who received the other 
'radio, is an employe of the passenger 
car department and a veteran of the 
Engineering Corps. "Tha t under- pil
low speaker will allow me to listen to 
the .radio to my heart's content after 
'lights out'," he said appreciatively. 

The Victory Committee was a joint 
venture of ·the Hiawatha Service Club, 
the Milwaukee Chapter of the Women's 

,I I�
I 

I 

Leo F. Czaja.. a passenger car department 
employe in the Milwaukee shops who is hos· 
pitalized at the Veterans, Administration Hos·� 
pital, Woods, Wis., dials the radio presented to� 
him with the compliments of the Victory Com· 
mittee. Members of the committee. testing the� 
under·piJlow hearing' device are, left to right,� 
Rudy M. Freuler, Stanley I. Tabaka and Erwin 
C. We1;>er. . 

Club-and American Legion Post No. 18, 
to promote the interests of local Mil
waukee Road service men and women. 
During the four years it was in opera
tion it sent them' thousands of gifts 
and a news sheet, "Victory Briefs,". 
which formed a tie between home and 
front. 

• 
Some people use language to express 

thought, some to conceal thought, and 
others instead of thought. 

• 
"I rather pride myself on one thing." 

said the young father. "Although I have 
the brightest, smartest, cutest, sturdiest 
and handsomest little son you'll ever 
see, I make it a point never t6 annoy 
other people by bragging about him." 

Frank P. Daleke of the store department, Milwaukee shops, ~ho is confined at the Veterans 
A~ministrati~n H~spi~al, Woods, Wis., "is presented with a. radio by me~bers of th~ Victory Com
mittee. Sharing In hiS pleasure are, left to right: Rudy M. 'Freuier, past commander American 
Legion Post No. 18: Mrs. Daleke: Erwin C. Weber. chairman of the Victory Committee: and Stanley
I. Tabaka, general chairman of the Hiawatha Service Club. 
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Looking east from the Des Moines River Bridge approach during the first flood, showing a por
tion 01 the main track washed out between the Race and River Bridges. The Sherman Street 
sta'tion can be seen in the distance at the lelt. The building to the right 01 it is the Salvation 
Army Center. Roundhouse Foreman Harold K. Hill took the picture while cruising in a boat. 

Report From Ottumwa� 
by 'Katherine M. Gohmann 

Correspondent, Ottumwa, la. 

THE Kansas City Division, which has 
been hard hit by recent derailments and 
washouts brougbt on by 'heavy rains, 
suffered a major disaster on June 6 when 
the Des Moines River went on a ram
page arid flooded the city of Ottumwa, 
Ia. It was the worst catastrophe in 
the last 100 years of the city's history, 
with one-third of its area inundated 
and from 8,000 to 10,000 of its 44,000 
citizens made homeless. A second flood 
following eight days later added to the 
damage and desolation. 

In the initial flood on the ~ight of 
June 6 the waters rose suddenly and a 
numoer of lives .were lost in the process 
of evacuating the flood victims., In 
the confusion boats were, c.rushed' like 
match boxes and women and children' 
were thrown into the angry current. 
Church Street in South Ottumwa be
carne a center' of desolation full of 
cra ter-like depressions, collapsed side
walks, caved-in store fronts and ruined 
stocks.' All electric power failed, 
plunging the city into total dark
ness. With the power failure the 
water supply was also cut off and 
Ottumwa was a stricken -city. Although 
power was restored at 8:30 -P.M. on 
June 7, water was not available for sev
eral days and then it was not fit for 
drinking, cooking or bathing. 

The good neighbor policy was won
derfuJIydemonstra·ted by nearby towns' 
arid cities which -- quickly responded to' 
the emergency by sending in truckloads 
of treated drinking water. Distribu
tion stations were established at numer
ous points throughout the city where' 
large containers of the treated water 

14 ' 

were placed" with faucets attached. 
Large bags of drinking water were sus
pended from trees at the sta tions '£01' 
the steady stream of bucket brigades. 
Thousands of gallons of water were 
supplied. 

Donations of food and clothing be
gan pouring into the stricken area im
mediately. Tons of canned foods con
tributed by churches, organizations .and 
individuals were shipped in by the Red 
Cross, which did a magnificent job of 
providing food, clothing and shelter. 

School buildings were converted into 
refugee centers and churches through
out. the city became emergency relief 
and feeding statiElns. The Salvation 
Army, although flooded out of its Mar
ket Street headquarters, operated from 
several other sources, assisting scores of 
refugees. 

The Ottnmwa Naval Air Station 
placed every man and facility at its 
command at the disposal of the city. 
Without the assistance of the Navy 
hundreds of lives would have been lost. 
Over 1,000 refugees were housed in the 
barracks at the air station during the 
emergency. 

Herschel Loveless, an employe of the 
Milwaukee Road who resigned on May 
1 to become superintendent of city 
streets, was appoin ted flood relief direc
tor. Mr. Loveless (known as "Litde 
Dynamo") was formerly clerk to Chief 
Carpenter L. M. Farley and served for 
a year and a half as chairman of the 

. Ottumwa Service Club. In reviewing 
the damage, Mr. Loveless, estimated 
that property loss would exceed 10 mil
lion dollars and that 1,500 workers had 
been made idle when the city's economic 
life sloshed to a halt. 

In the general s.uspension cif business 
all restaurants, cafes, hotels and thea
ters' were closed. Grocery stores in the 
flooded area were enjoined from reopen
ing without a permit from a health 
inspector. The American Legion, the 
YMCA, YWCA and Red Cross head
quarters were converted fnto cooking 
kitchens and feeding stations, all food 
being furnished by the Red Cross and 
transported by its mobile can teen to 

the naval station and to the various 
refugee centers, fot" distribution. 

An aerial view of the Milwaukee Road tracks west of the Market Street Bridge in downtown 
Ottumwa, la., showing a string 01 cars on the track. In the- center" foreground the. wa1er approaches 
the intersection of Main and Green Streets. . 
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On June 5 the Red Cross had com-' 
mandeered the Milwa ukee Road':s Sher
man Street. ~tation as a point of assembly 
for evacuees frqm Central Addition, 
who were transported from'· there. to 
refugee centers 'by Navy buses.. Ho'w
ever, with t.he rising' of the river the 
station had to beabandone.d, as it was 
completely surrounded by water and ac
ceSsible only by boat. . 

Superintendent F. R. Doud, Train
master Novak and 'other officials."of the 
Road were on continuous duty. for days. 
Section foremen and laborers worked· 
unceasingly in an attempt to prevent 
damage and later to reconstruct tracks 
washed out between the Sherman .Street 
station and the CB&Q tracks at Lawler' 
tower. Also; a portion of track was 
washed out between the Wye and the 
west yard and. between the· Sherman 
and the Jefferson Street stations. Train 
service between these points was stopped 
for several days. Train dispatchers 
traveled by boat from the CB&Q tracks 
at Benton Street to the Sherman Street 
station. The. roundhouse, yard office 
and the J~fferson Street freight house 
and passenger station, although sur-' 
rounded by water, were not flooded. 

With no telephone communication 
within the inundated area for. a week 
and withal! civilians instructed to stay 
away from the area unle~s personal1y 
involved, it was difficult to check and 
report on the Milwaukee Ro'ad employes 
who were affected by the flood. How
ever, it was estimated that 20 per cent 
of the train and enginemen and 25 per 
cent of the mechanical departmeht em
ployes had ·to evacuate their homes. 
After the water subsided, Roy M. 
Hypes, a store department employe, 
found his house ~wept from its founda
tion and deposited on the opposite side 

·of the road. Fireman G. E. Harding 
and his brother, Brakeman Glen Hard
ing, both veterans of World War II, 
discovered that the home which they 
occupied with their mother and which 
they had recentiy' remodeled and re

· furnished was completely destroyed. 
The homes of several freight house em
ployes were severely damaged and a 
number ot maintenance of way men and 
their . families were made homeless. 
Practically all employes of the car de
partment reported some damage to 
their homes. 

The second flood was anticipated and 
attempts were made to "forestall destruc

· tion by the e~ection of sandbag barriers. 
More than 100,000 sandbags were used, 
to construct an embankment almost 
two miles long, running from the Mar
ket Street bridge up Church Street and 
,Richmond Avenue. In the west end, 

, of the city and at other'weak spots in its' 
defenses volunteer workers also con
:stru.cte4 levees. Section Foreman Fer-' 
relland his gang constructed sandbag 
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The flooded area in the vicinity of the Sherman Street station. seen from the air. The slation 
and. the Milwaukee Road restaurant are at the l,ower right. This view shows how the Milwaukee's' 
main line held the second flood. . 

barriers along points on the Milwaukee ings in the event that the section might 
Road right of way which had been be cut off for a long period. 
flooded in the first catastrophe. 'Help came·again from many sources. 

The 'Des Moines River inflicted its The Chicago Booster Club and the Mil
second blow on the 'soggy city on JUllt' waukee (Wis.) Hiawatha. Service Club 
H. The section of track between Sher were among the company organizations 
man Street and the Lawler tower was -which volunteered assistance to the 
again 'o/ashed' out but track damage in victims.. The Ottumwa radio station 

. other sections of .the area could not be was silenced but an appeal for' aid by 
estimated until the water receded. A . Station WHO .at Des Moines brought 
10-day supply of provisions was cached in a distress fund which exceeded 
in two South Ottumwa school build- $50,000. 

Christ Miller, Man 0/Many Hobbies, Retires 

IT MIGHT be said that Christ Miller of Mil
waukee Terminals spent a great part of his 
50 years of service with the Milwaukee Road 
in preparation for an interesting retirement. 
Christ started as a section hand in 1897 and 
from 1900 to 1907 worked on bridge building 
in ·the 16·mile canyon area between Harlowton 
and Lombard, Mont. In 1912 he came to Mil· 
waukee as a machinist helper and then did 
some braking on the old Northern Division. 
He started. in Milwaukee Terminals' as 'a 
switchman in 1916. At the time of his retire· 
ment, on May 31, he was foreman at Burnham 
Bridge. 

Now, in regard·to those activities which have 
filled up his spare time: Since 1930, when he 
was elected local chairman of the B.O.R.T., 
Christ has been prominent in brotherhood 
movements. In fact, he has said that theyChrist Miller 
provided' him with the greatest satisfaction of 

'his long railroad career. He'served as chairman for 15 years, during 
which he was legislative representative for five years (1940-1945). At 
various times he also represented the local organization at national 
conventions. . 

Christ is. also a man of many hobbies. He used to be a cobbler, making 
all of his own shoes, and can also make violins. His beeswax flowers. 
which were the first ever Seen around the Milwaukee area, are said to 
duplicate nature's own. Outdoor sports also claim his interest, as he 
is quite a fisherman, another hobby which he' will now have time to 
indulge in. 
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Inspectors at the loss aDd damaqe conference in Chicaqo. 

Loss and Damage ConfereI)ce Held 

· President C. H. Buford addresses the group of Lines East superintendents, assistant superintendents, 'district car supervisors and freiqht service 

A CONFERENCE was 'held in Chi
cago on June 6 for the purpose of dis
cussing ways of bringing under control 
the serious situation which confronts 
our railroad with respect to loss and 
damage to freight, both carload and 
less-than-carload.' 

This, meeting was attended by Presi
dent C. H. Buford; Vice-President O. 
N. Harstad; Assistant to President 1. 
J. Benson; Assistant to Vice-President 
W. 1. Ennis; General Manager 1. F. 

Donald; General Superintende~ts W. J. 
Whalen and D. T. Bagnell; Superin
tendent Car Department J. A. Deppe, 
and Freight Claim Agent G. W. Loder
hose, as well as all of the Lines East 
superintendents, assistant superinten
dents and district car supervisors," and 
the Lines East freight service inspectors. 

Mr. Ennis acted as chairman of the 
meeting and after outlining in detail 
the tremendous increases in freight 
c!aim payments during the past few 

years, and, particularly since the end 
of the war, introduced in order: Messrs. 
Buford, Benson, Harstad, Donald and 
Loderhose. 

All of the speakers emphasized the 
seriousness of the situation as a whole, 
pointing out some of the things which 
could be done to correct causes of los~ 
and damage which cost the railroad 
$2,015,745 in claIms in 1946, as com
pared with $463,522 in 1941; the claims 
for the first quarter of this year total 
$596,480. Plainly, the situation calls 
for a remedy. 

At the conclusion of these talks, the 
following papers were read: 

W .. L. Ennis. assista",t to vice president. operis the los. and damaqe conference. Seated at his left are President C. H. Buford and General Manaqer 
L. F. Donald. 
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"Why do people alwa;s put these 
labels on upside down," 

"Livestock LossPrevention"~W. F.• 
Ingraham, superintendent, Mason City, 
Ia. ' 

"Prevention of Grain Losses"-R. 
C. Dodds, superintendent, Austin, Minn. 

, "Carload Damage"-Superintendent 
A.� T. Berg, ,Aberdeen, S. D. 

"Rough Handling~'-E. G. Kiesele, 
superintendent! Chicago, Ill. 

"Delay"-W. G. Bowen, supenn-' 
tendent; Savanna, III. ' 

"Equipment (Classification, Trade 
Inspection, Open Top, Loads, etc.)"
Super:intendent Car Department J. A. 
Deppe, Milwaukee, Wis. 

"L.c.L." Checking, Stowing; etc." 
-� J. J. O'Toole, superintendent, Min
neapolis, Minn. 

It'is the hope of all men responsible 
for a lessening of this drain on com
pany resources tha't as a result of the 
meeting each division superintendent 
will carryon a determined campaign 

. to� bring about an improvement in his 
territory. This, not only with the 
idea of eliminating the terrific waste 
of money which results from loss and 
damage to, freight, but for the sake of 
crea ting good will among our pa trons. 

• 
On Watching a Railroad at Work 

SINCE its release last S~ptember, the 
Milwaukee Ro<l.d educationil film, "A 
Railroad at Work," a pictorial record 
which follows the Road's 11,000 miles 
of operations behind the scenes, has be,c'n 
shown to numerous railroad and civic 
groups. What do they think of i:? 
Well-"I never, paid much atten'tion 
to trains until I saw this picture," wrote 
Beverly Blackwell, a pupil at the Thorn
ton Jr. High School at Terre Haute,' 
Ind., who viewed it recently. 

Other pupils of the Indiana school 
were equally enthusiastic in letters writ'
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IT WAS NEWS IN THE MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE 

Thirty Years Ago 
A' BULLET I N issued 'by the Special Co";,;,'ittee on National'Defense of 
~he American Railway Association and wl:r[ch' appeared1n th'e, Ju,ly, 1917, 
Issue ?f. the Milwaukee, Mag~,zine contain,ed sugge,stions,for iricrea~ing 
th~ effiCiency of the railroads to facilitate the movement.of ,men and sup
plies to. t.he European war front. Pledging the Road's fuUest support, 
J. ,T. GilliCk, t.hen assistant generaL,manag,er, sent a circular to super
Intenden.ts asking for recommendations on the suggested measures. 

• 
IN AN impressive ceremony attended' by 2,000 people and made col'orful 
by~he presence of Company D, Railway Regiment; a company of IIlihois 
National' GUardsmen and the newsboys' band 'of the Chicago Daily News, 
e'!1pJoyes at Galewood raised a large American flag over the' yards. 
Sixteen of the oldest employes acted as color bearers for the huge banner'. 
It was purchased through donations from' employes and ,the steel pole, 
made at the Milwaukee shops, was donated by, the Road. 

• 
TH E "St.' Paul" regiment of the Third Reserve Engineers, outfitted in 
khaki and 'campaign hats, was quartered at the Municipal Pier in' 
'Chicago and was rounding into condition under an intensive training 
program. All activities on the Road reflected the war. The Magazine 
announced that whole-hearted support was being given ·the Red Cross 
drive and that Lib~rty Bonds were heavily ,subscribed.' It printed the 
second in its series of lessons On tying band,ages, as illustrated in the 'Red 
Cross manual. ' 

• 
COMPANY forces, under Chief Engineer C. F. Loweth, completed the 
concreting of the 8,771-foot St. Paul Pass tunnel on the Idaho-Montana 
state line at the summit of the' Bitter Root Mou·ntains. The job, which 
was started in May, 1915, employed 300 men, who were quartered in 
a camp at Roland, Idaho, Power for the job was furnished by the plan't 
at the east end of Snoqualmie Tunnel. 

• 
ROADMASTER F. H. Buffmire of the 'La Crosse Division reminisced on 
methods, of operation in the early 60's, which was when he entered 
service. At that time track was laid with 45-pound chair iron fastened 
to hemlock and tamarack ties' with three and a half-inch spikes. All 
section hands carried a buck saw and a select piece of hickory timber 
out of which to cut an .emergency rail. Th.e engines in service were 
all wood burners and the right of way was practically all corded. Fires 
were frequent.' When derailments occurred the task of getting the 
equipment back on the track was largely a matter of physical strength. 

• 
THE conservation ,of the food supply was a national problem. "Take 
pains to study the banana, always reasonable and plentiful,." counseled 
the Magazine. Remember, that was 1917. The statement that bananas 
contained more nutr-ition than potatoes, produced some startling sugges
tions for their preparation. An experiment in boiling green bananas as 
a potato substitute, conducted in ~.oston of all places, was reported a 
marked success. They were peeled in warm water and boiled about 20 
minutes, being soft and mealy when served. 

• 
PRELIMINARY work on the construction of the new Union Station at 
Chicago was started, as old buildings on South Canal Street were torn 
down.... It was rumored that Johnny Horan of·M ilwaukee shops had 
volunteered to "soda ash up" the Irish Sea to bring the German sub
marines to the surface.... Green Bay reported that 'in ,a sudden cold 
wave on June '13 the injector on No. ,7777 froze. up, that it burst a feed 
pipe and blew off a hOse.... Mobilizatiot1 of troops,at Sparta, Wis., had 
business booming there.•.. Engineer Wi.lliam Hooper Sheldon, one. of 
the Road's mO'st colorful personalities who entered the, service of ,the 
Road in 1869 after prospecting in the California gold fields, and who 
was reported to have rounded the Horn and crossed the Isthmus of 
Panama, died at, his home in Milwaukee. He built the tU!:1nel at TUl1nel 
City, Wis., and supervised the bridge cons~ructiOn at La Crosse and 
Sabula. 

ten to Superintendent W. J. Hotchkiss. 
"It was very interesting to find out 
that so many people are concerned with 
making a railroad function," wrote Paul 
Brown, a seventh-grader. "Most people 
think tha t all there is to a railroad is 
a train and an, engineer." 

"I enjoyed the picture especially be
cause there are so many things I don't 

know about railroads;" was another ap
preciative response. "The most -fasci
nating scenes, to me, showed the parts 
Df trains being made. I also enjoyed' 
the scenes where people were traveling. 
It seemed to me as though I was on an ' 
adventurous trip. The picture is one' 
of the most educational any bDy or girl 
would' want to see:' 
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An Introduction to Joe Thouvenell� 

Mr.' and Mrs. J. L. Thouvenell with daughters Martha, Jacqueline and Mary. Ma"tha 
(at her father's left) is oul of uniform now and headed for a sinqinq career. 

IT IS not unusual, when Service Club activities are discussed, to have 
the name of Joseph L. Thouvenell, chairman of the club in the Tomah, 
Wis., area, creep into the c·onversation. Joe, who has been freight and 
passenger agent at Tomah since 1940, is a man who just gets things 
done, a fact which the Service Club and his community both appreciate. 

Prior to the late war, Joe was state co-ordinator in Wisconsin for the 
railroads' amateur network, which was just' getting started when the war 

:forced it off the air waves. He then organized and headed the civilian 
defense program for the city of Tomah,'became chairman of the salvage 
committee and city transportation co-ordinator. He is a twice past 
commander of the American Legion and served on the committee which 
waged the successful campaign that brought the recently completed 
Veterans Hospital to Tomah. He is also a Mason and a member of the 
Chamber of Commerce. . 

In the Thouvenell household the ability to' get things done is not con
fined to Joe. During the war Mrs. Thouvenell assisted him as. ticket clerk 
at the pasenger station. She now operates a women's specialty shop. 

. His three daughters, Martha, Mary and Jacqueline, take after their 
mother and their father. Martha, who was in the Cadet Corps during 
the war, is studying singing 'in New York, with grand opera as her goal. 
Mary is training as a nurse at the Methodist Hospital in Madison, Wis., 
and Jacqueline attends the Tomah High School, where her accomplish. 
ments on the piano are fully utilized by the music department and the 
student body. 

Raising three daughters has been good training for two of Joe's other 
jobs-president of the Parent-Teachers Association of the Tomah schools' 
and chairman of the Tomah Youth Committee. And occasionally he even 
finds time away from tlJe business of the railroad and from community 
affairs to hunt and fish. He is good at that too. 

description of Casablanca, Africa, andReorganiz~d Racine Club 
a visit to the palace of the sultan of�

Holds First Annual Party Morocco, with its beautiful gardens.� 
THE Racine Area Service Club, reor-' Algiers was the next stop, with a side� 
ganized some. time ago, held its first trip to observe Arab funeral customs.� 
Appreciation Party at Racine, Wis.; From Africa the voyage continued on� 
on May 17. The members of this to Italy, to Naples and the Isle of� 
staunch little group were served a steak Capri. Mr. Reynolds drew a descrip�
dinner. at the Nelson Hotel on that tionof Mt. Vesuvius on the Bay of� 
evening. Naples at sunset and recounted his audi�

The guest speaker at the affair was ence with Pope Pius..' The magic car�

I W. C. "Tex" Reynolds, columnist of pet then crossed the Mediterranean to 
the Racine Journal-Times, who took France and came to a stop at Salzburg. 
the audience on a review of his travels Entertainment was furnished by S. S. 

1·� in foreign COUntries during the years Elsmo, an. accomplished pianist and 
he spent with the American .Military composer, with. some assistance from 
Government. The tour started with a carolers in the .audience. 
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Judge Owen Addresses� 
Southeastern .Service Club� 
PUPILS of the W.iley High School en�
tertained at the May 6 meeting of the� 
Southeastern Service Club at Terre� 
Haute, Ind. The Misses Arin Hanra�
hiln, Nancy Genuig; Virginia Phillipps� 
and -Mary Ellen Cravens presented a� 
song and dance skit which was well re-� I 

. ceived. Readings were given by Miss 
Hanrahan and Mrs. Robinson and Mrs, 

IDeardorf and Mr. ,Harden furnished� 
music for dancing.� t

In honor of Mother's Day a corsage 
was. presented to the guest who had 
the largest number of' children., The 

-award went to Mrs. Earl Roberts, wife 
,of a store department employe. The 

Wiley High School girls sang "MOFher" 
while the flowers were presented. 

The club "treated" to a chicken din
ner on June 12. Guest speaker for the 
occasion was Judge DeWitt Owen of 
the Vigo County circuit court. His 
ta-Ik was so stirring that Chairman Bill 
Cravens� was inspired to make him an 
honorary member of the club. 

Judge Owen opened his remarks by 
touching on the "human relations" of 
an in<lustry and its employes. "We 
should enjoy life while we' are here," 
he stated. "Our' lot in life is circum
scribed by our a'bility and talent. How
ever, no matter what our job, we are 
living for the joy of living and the 
joy of working. It is fine to see the 
employes of the Milwaukee Road en
joying life in such a movement as 'the 
Service Club." 

The judge also related some inter
esting facts about the responsibilities 
of his position. "Many people think 
that all a' judge has to do is to sit up 
on a bench, rap a gavel, try cases and 
hear lawyers talk," he said. He then 
outlined� the varied duties ot the post, 
st\ch as ~ardianship of the aged, of 
dependent childi-en, habitual drunkards, 
spendthrifts, the handling of wills and 
so on.� In addition to trying cases in 
court he assumes control of public char
itabie trusts. 

Another speaker on' the progra~ -Was 
J. R. Powell, a former judge of the� 
Green County Court arid also' a for�
mer Milwaukee Road dispatcher, who� 
spoke' on. railroad rates. "The -.£ates� 
charged today are not high enough ·to� 
keep .railroads healthy arid prosperous,"� 
he said. "The railroads of the country� 
should be in a position to replace their� 
depleted equipment, to offer finer serv�
ice and to pay a. return to a public� 
which is willing to invest its ·money in� 
railroad stocks.'" , .� 

The committee members resp~nsible
 
for the .fine program and entertainment.� 
were Arthur Cornell, George Lundwall,� 
C. W, Pearce and J. A. Odgen. 
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Northwoods Hiawatha Club 
,Meets at Merrill, Wis. 

THE party which Agent Floyd West 
of Merrill, Wis., promised the North
woods Hiawatha Service Club some 
time ago became an actuality on May 
26, when one of the largest' groups the 
club has ever entertained accepted his 
invitation. Club Chairman J L. Brown, 

'turned the entire proceedings over to 
Mr. West, who ably handled the master 

"of ceremonies role. 

The meeting opened with group sing
ing led by N. J. Semmelheck, accom
panied on the piano by Mrs. Harold 
Anderson. Mrs. Anderson is 'a well 
known pianist and choir director. W. 
B. Chilsen, publisher of the Merrill 
Daily Herald, delivered the principal 
speech of the evening, recalling' the old 
days on the' division when his father 
was employed by the ,Road as .an engine 
wiper, with some reminiscences of his 
own employment with the Road., His 
rendition of Norwegian stories in dia
lect was the highlight of the program. 

Other speakers were. Division Super
intendent M. P. Ayars, Assistant Su
perintendent S. F. Philpot, Assistant 
PUIJlic Relations Officer Frank J. Newell 
and TF&PA J. F.Wendland. Mr. Ayars 
spoke on the new Olympian Hiawatha 
service and on the improvement in 
freight schedules after the heavy snows 
of last winter. Mr. Philpot compli
mented the Merrill employes on their 

'support of the traffic tip program. 
Public relations supplied the theme of 
the talk by Mr. Newell, who pointed 
out each employe's value as an ambassa
dor of good will. 

For entertainment, Mrs., Anderson 

,'"� 

Tho> youthful enler.� 
tainers at the North.� 

, woods Hiawatha Ser�
vice Club meeting at� 
Merrill. Wis., on May'� 
26 and their director.� 
Left to ,right: Murial� 
Mathison, R us. e II� 
Wilbur, Mrs. Harold� 
Ando>rson, and Mrs.� 
Anderson'. daugh.� 
ters, Faye, Mary and 
Jean. 

• 
and her t h r e e� 
daughters, who� 
are proficient vio�
linists, p I aye d� 
several numbers.� 
Other perform�
ers were Murial� 
Mathison, pianist,� 
and Darlene Wes,t� 
and Russell Wil�
bur, singers.� 

La Crosse ,Club Enjoys 
.Varied Programs 

AS members of the entertainment com
mittee of the La Crosse Service Club, 
Wayne Goudy and E. W. Simdars have 
provided some' fine programs. For the 
Apr. 22 meeting, which was a joint so
cial gathering with members of the Mil
'waukee Women's Club, they enlisted the 
services of the Little Theater Group 
of the city recreation department. Miss 
Dodds of the theater group' acted as 
mistress of ceremonies and introduced 
,the various acts. 

At the meeting of May 20 Chair
man M. E. Barton s'poke On the mem
bership drive and appointed H. B. Chris
tianson of the engineering department 
as membership committee chairman. A 

W. B. Chilsen; pub. 
lisher of the Merrill 
(Wis.) Daily Herald. 
wields a cane to 
emphasize the Nor
wegian stories he re
lated at the Norjh· 
woods Hiawatha Ser
vice Club party at 
Merrill on May 26. 
Mrs. Harold Ander· 
son is. at the piano. . 
Also on the speak
ers' program, left to 
right: r. L. Brown, 
club chairman: E. E. 
Hazelwood, club sec
retary; . Division Su
perintendent M. P.� 

. Ayars and Assistant� 
Superintendent S. F.� 
Philpot. 

proposal to purchase a dozen baseballs 
for the Kittenball team was carried. 

After business was disf'osed of Chair
man Barton introduced Sgt. J.. T. 
Mitegra of the local recruiting station. 
Sergeant Mitegra gave a short talk 
~bout his work and showed three ex
cellent moving pictures. Lunch was 
served laterahd the balance of the eve
ning was devoted to playing cards: 

Hiawatha Band- Marches 
In Patriotic Parades 

THE Hiawatha Service Club Band, 
Milwaukee, Wis., took partin ,the 
parade which was a feature of Naval 
Reserve Week in Milwaukee. The 
Parade, held on May 15, included vari
ous units of the Navy and Veterans 
groups, Red Cross units and other in
dustrial bands. 

On Memorial Day the band shared 
the honor of leading Milwaukee's big 
holiday parade with the Milwaukee 
Police Band. In homage to' the de
parted veterans the majorettes did not 
march, being assigned to a place of 
honoi: on the reviewing stand. A color 
guafdfrom the Milwaukee Road Legion 
Post No. 18 accompanied the Hiawatha 
musicians along the line of march. 

Hiawatha Service Club 
Plans Mammoth Picnic 

ANOTHER eventful day is in store 
for the thousands who enjoy the an~ 
nual picnic of the Hiawatha Service 
Club. at Milwaukee, Wis.,' which will 
be held this year on July 20 at Pleasant 
Valley Park. Games, races, free re
freshments, a concert by the Hiawatha 
Service Club Band and a ball game 
between 'Milwaukee and Chicago em
ployes are scheduled fo;: the big affair. 

Gerieral Chairman Stanley J. Tabaka 
has extended an invitation to all Service 
Clubs in the surrounding area. Admit
tance is free to Hiawatha Service Club 

\ I 

july, 1947 
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Aberdeen Messenger' Keeps The Milwaukee Magazine 
J,ly VOL. xxxvlilt,Fit on Daily Marathon ~947 ' , No.4 

:6EING a messenger in the Milwaukee 
Road terminal at Aberdeen, S. D., in
volves walking about 25 miles a day, 
but Maude Dixon, the free-striding 
blonde who has held that position for 
almost four years, calls it fun. From 
8 to 5 o'clock, Maude picks up and 
delivers' messages at the offices in the 
terminal, besides making a circuit of 
business houses 'and firms in the city; 
to nqtify them of the 'delivery of goods. 
She, also checks the' location of freight 
cars on sidings and perfofIps other 

plcLeJ, sh<: diJstenography fOf an eight-
month period but lost 15 pounds and 
couldn't wait until she went back on 
the messenger detail. She blamed the 
weight loss on lack of appetite: 

"I just never felt hungry while I 
was workiiig inside,'~ Maude recalls, 
"but when I do a lot of walking I eat 
a big breakfast and a big lunch and 
dinner, and 1;Jesides that, I grab a snack 
once, ina while during the day." 

Attired in slacks or jeans, and a 
sweater, Maude is a familiar sight on' 

duties of a like nature. Then, instead ,,' the streets of Aberdeen, as she makes 
of ~ollapsing of sheer fatigue at the end 
of the da;}r, she eats a hearty dinne'r and 
usually spends the evening bowling. ' 

Although Maude has covered an esti
mated 29,000 miles on foot since she' 
became a messenger, she still likes to 
walk' and attributes her good health, 
in large measure, to her work. In 1946, 
while the freight office force ,was de-

Miss Dixon leaves the Aberdeen freiqht office 
jaunt. (Photo courtesy Aberdeen American News.) 

members but a small fee will be charged 
for non-members-75 cents for men 
and 25 cents fot women. This will 

'allow them to participate in all of the 
picnic benefits, including refreshments. 

Hourly attendance prizes of $300 in 
cash will be giv:en away; one $100, one 
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the circuit of the downtown and indus
trial section at a 'pace that would tire 
most athletes. Naturally, she has her 
problems, one of which is pedestrian 
traffic. Busy shopping' days are ,apt to 
slow down her work. There are other 
hazards too. One day in the winter 
of 1943' she slipped on an ic:yrail and 
fell. After her injuries had been taken 

care of she went 
home but the next 

_ morning f 0 u n d 
her back on the 
job. Careless mo
torists are also a 
h a z a r d, and al" 
though Maude ex
ercises' great care 
in crossing streets, 
she has narrowly. 
escaped injury sev
eral times. 

Maude's hobbies 
are as' strenuous as' 
he~ work: For two 
years she held' the' 
women's high av
er'age among Aber- ' 
deen bowlersan:d 
for one year the 
championship I n 
the women's sin
gles;' Her 0 the r 
interests are soft-' 
ball and baseball. 
She is a supporter of' 
the Aberdeen base
ball team and at 
one time was star 
batter for theAber
deen Service Club's 

on her daily 25-mile , softball' team. 

$50 and six $25 awards. The drawings 
will be held at 6 P.M. , 

The committee in charge of the mam
moth affair consists of Messrs. Ed Mc
Dermott; Joe Reuter' and George • 
Thoms. 

Marc Green A. G. Dupuis 
,Edi'or M~nag.r 

PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT� 
UNION STATION-CHICAGO� 

Sub.scrip'ion rale $1.00 S.ineLB Cop~. JOt: 

Chippewa Service Club I 
Resumes Meetings , I 

ON the nOrtll end of the SuperiorDi
vision, the Chippewa Service Club, 
which has been inactive for several 
months, resumed its regular meetings 
at Iron Mountain, Mich., on May 15. 
This brings the number of active Serv
ice Clubs on the division up to four. 

At the meeting Chairman Otto O. 
Grade announced that Assistant Gen
eral .Freight Agent P. H. Dravet had 
received a letter from the branch of the 
Ford Motor Company at Iron Moun
tain which was very complimentary to 
the Iron Mountain station force. It 

,spoke well for the employes at that sta
tion and accounted for the Ford Com
pany's special patronage. 

Speakers at the meeting were As
sistant Trainmaster Lisle, Worthing, 
TF&PA H. W. Marquardt, and H. K. 
Matthews, chairman of the, Green Bay 
Service Club. Their talks dealt with 
taxes, competition, traffic tips, and leg
islation detrimental to the railroads' 
interests. 

Lunch' was served and card games 
rounded out, the, evening. 

Rockford Club Appoints� 
, Program Chairmen� 

THE members of the Rockford Area 
Service Club at Rockford, Ill., who 
were appointed by Chairman Rudy J. 

, Kemp to arrange the club programs for 
the ensuing'months area representative 
group of railroaders. Section Foreman 
Bad Parker directed the June program. 
The' following members make up the 
remainder of the list: 1. M. Truax, 
agent, july; E. C. Brasure, retired con
ductor, August; W. P. Hyzer, chief 
clerk, Septemberr W. E. Somers, yard
master, October; and C. J. Murray, car 

. foreman, November. Mrs. W. E. 
Somers has been appointed publicity 
chairman. ' 

At the business meeting on May 15, 
Mr. Kemp .and Mr, Truax gave short 
talks., Coffee and sandwiches were 
served afterwards by. Mrs. ' Kemp and 
Miss Clara Mahoney. ,

•Know the hazards of your job .. .� 
don't learn them by accide~t.
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putting the local chap,ter and. visiting <;1~le
Women's Club District Meetings Held in' gates at thei·r ease With her friendly: man�
·ner. The report of Miss Lindskog, secretary� 

. general,. reflecting th.e .activities of, the�Milwaukee and· Sioux City entire club and an excellent financial con· 
dition was greeted most enth\lsiasticalTy.. 

The response to the roll call of t.he localDelegates' and members of chapters in the day and evening for the convenience of 
chapters was a report of their vat1q;'osa'c- .ilUnois, Indiana, Iowa," Missouri and" Wis visiting members.· The many courtesies ex' 
tivities, with special emphasis. Q,rr'.' 'welfareconsin met at the Hotel Schroeder in Mil tended bymembersl of that chapter were 

'and membership. Tl:iis "phiise' of ch~ilt~rwaukee. Wis.• on May 10· for the first of greatly appreciated by everyone. 
work was stressed as of greafimporranca: Sb,:four district meetings held, by' the Women's 

Sioux 'CityDistrict Meeting. also, were the get-togethers' for mutualClub. Mrs. George W. Loderhose, president friendliness, cooperation and sociability. Begeneral, presided. '. The second in the series of district meet lieving that· the Milwaukee Railroad 
Reports of, general officers and chapter ings was held at the New Mayfair Hotel, Women's Club is on the threshold of" a 

presidents indicated the activity' of welfare Sioux City, on May 17, with approximately greater than ever· future; Mrs. Loderhose 
and other groups, as well as progress in the 135 members present. Mrs. George W. challenged the chapters to raise the present 
membership drives. Considerable time was Loderhose, president general; opened the membership of the club to 20,000 by :the 
devoted to general discussion of chapter business session with delightful informality; year's end. . 
problems and their solution. 
. A get·together luncheon followed the meet�

ing. In atte!ldance were the following gen�; eral officers: Mrs. H. A. Scandrett, honorary� 
president general; Mrs. Geo. W. Loderhose.� 
president, general; Mrs. E. ·W. Soergel, sec�
ond. vice-president general; Mrs. C. If,� 
Buford. general director; Mrs. H. C. Mun�
son. g'eneral director; Mrs. F. T. Buech�
ler, general director; Miss Etta N. Lind�
skog, secretary general; Mrs. W. R. Dolan,� 
recording secretary general; Mrs:C. C.� 
Steed, general safety chairman; Mrs. C. H.� 
Ordas. general constitution chairman; Mrs.� 
O. P. Catlin. general luncheon chairman;� 
and Mrs.' J. 1. Brown, general welfare� 
chairman. Also attending were the presi�
dents of the following chaptei's: Beloit. Ben·� 
senville. Channing. Chicago-Fullerton Ave·� 
nue, Chicago-Union Station; Davenport,� 
Dubuque, Green Bay, Iron Mountain, Janes·� 
ville, Kansas City. Madison, Wis.• Marquette•� 

. Merrill, Milwaukee, New Lisbon, Ottumwa.� 
Portage, Savanna, Sparta, Terre Haute,� 
Tomah, Wausau and West Clinton. A total� 
of 225 were present. .� 

Mrs. Loderhose gave an interesting talk� 
on . the club· in general and the progress, '� 
which had been made. She then introduced� 
the officers at the speakers' table.� 

Mrs. C. C. Steed, president of Milwaukee,� 
Chapter, who was in charge of arrangements.!� 
was assisted by' members of that chapter.:t .� 
A delightful program was enjoyed, consisting'� 
of vocal selections by Miss Lukaszewski and� 
magician and juggler acts presented by the�i1 
Hunter Artists Bureau. Club rooms of the 
Milwaukee Chapter were kept open during Milwaukee on May 10. 

I Two views of the qroup of delegates who attended the "district meeting- Qf th~ Women's. Clul? in: 

1 
,I' 

I J 
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Group in attendance 

Present were Mrs. George W. Loderhose, 
president general; Miss Etta N. Lindskog, 
secretary general; Mrs. W. R. Dolan, reo 
cording, secretary general; Mrs. Carl Ander
son, general director; Mrs. J. 1. Brown, 
general welfare cbairman, and Mrs. C. H. 
Ordas', general constitution chairman; and 
presidents of the following chapters: Black 

,Hills, Council Bluffs, Des Moines, Marion, 
Mason City, Mitchell, Perry, Sanborn, Sioux 
City, Sioux Falls, and 'Spencer. 

Luncheon was served at one o'clo-ckin the 
be.;ll,ltiful ballroom of the botel. A delightful 
program under ,the supervision of Mrs. 
George Wean was presented. Luncheon 
music was provided by the June's All Girl 
Orchestra with selections by students of the 
Sioux City School of Music and the Briar 

at the district meeting" of the Women's Club in Sioux City on May 17. 

Cliff College, tap dances and Russian dances, 
lind to conclude the program several humor· 
ous readings in tbe Scandinavian dialect by 
Mrs. J. O'Connor of Sioux Falls, which 
were greatly enjoyed. 

A social hour held in the C.D.A. Club 
Room, with the Sioux City Chapter as 
hostess, followed the luncheon. A buffet sup' 
per was served by members of the Sioux 
City Chapter, and visiting members enjoyed 
card games and other entertainment and had 
the opportunity of becoming better ac· 
quainted while waiting for their trains. To 
Mrs. Jay W. Bailey, president of Sioux City 
Chapter, who served as chairman in charge 
of all arrangements, and members of Sioux 
City Chapter, are extended sincere appreoia. 
tion for their gracious hospitality. 

" 

Women's Club Chapter News� 
* Madison) S. D.) Chapter 

Mrs. A. D. Walker, Historian 

Members met at the home of Mrs. Leslie 
:Beck, Jlresident, April 8. Routine business 
was taken care of. Mrs. Noel Dingman was 
named social chairmaI! for balance of year 
succeeding Mrs. E. R. Letcher, who, has 
been ill. Refreshments were served at close 
of meeting. 

Observing 15 years of work and service 
in the community,. th,e club, which was or
,ganized in 1932" held an anniversary party 
a.t, the depot club rooms April 22. The af
fair started off with a pot·luck dinner, at 
which about forty were seated. Hekl in 
memory were the first president of the club, 
Mrs. M. 1. Adkins, and the last, Mrs. Hans 
Westby, recently deceased. Cards were 
played for entertainment with awards going 
to Mrs. Ben Long, Milo Potter and Mrs. 
Leslie Beck. A gift was presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Meinicke, who are soon to move to 
Detroit Lakes to make their home. A late 
lunch concluded the party. 

Resuming their meeting at the club house, 
after holding winter meetings at the homes 
of members, the Madison club noted new 
panel curtains at the club house windows 
and a regular spring housecleaning. A short, 
business meeting was held, after which lunch 
was served. Mrs. Verne Eggebrilaten received' 
the door prize. Small prizes were awarded 
in the games with' most. of those'present 
winning some gift. There was a good at· 
tendance at our May social meeting, as, 
each member was asked to bring one of the 
new members to the meeting. The men were 

special guests. Whist and bridge were played 
for entertainment. The awards in cards went 
to Mrs. and ?vIr. Walker, Mrs. N. T .. Ding· 
man, Arthur Vogel, Mrs. Frank Campell and 
Lewis Sharp. A late lunch was served by 
a committee of members. 

Marion Chapter * Maude Holsinger, Historian 

Our annual May breakfast was.held May 
8 in the Methodist Church dining room. 
Sixty ladies were in attendance. The tables 
were beautiful with flowers, miniature May 
poles and nut, cups in a color scheme of 
yellow" and blue. Miniature' trains were 
grouped around the officers' table, reminding 
us that we belonged to the big Milwaukee 
Railroad family. The deco,ating was in 
charge of Mrs. O. R: Ness, Mrs. B. H. Ful· 
ton and Mrs. W. F. Stewart. After the club 
motto was repeated our regular business 
meeting was, held.. A very favorable report 
was ,given by. our' membership chairman, 
Mrs~ W. G_ HIntz. 

The meeting adjourned and the following 
program was presented in "charge of Mrs. 
Richard Bristol and Mrs. Elmer Fisher. 
Three songs were sung hy four-year-old Mary 
Ellen Umbdenstock, accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Byron Umbdenstock, on the 
piano. A piano' selection of "Mother" songs 
was played by Mrs. Howard Martin_ An ac· 
cordian duet by Norma ,LeClere and Helen.. 
Hammond concluded the program. 

Our socieal committee, Mrs. Donald Hempy 
and Mrs. Glenn Rempy, then took charge 
and the remainder ofthe afternoon wa'> spent 

with cards and bunco at Memorial hall. 
Prizes in cards were awarded to Mrs. O. A. 
Beerman, Mrs. Charles Trask, Mrs. O. W. 
McBride and Mrs. Warren Johnson., At 
bunco, Mrs. Fred Goldin and Mrs. 1. R. 
La! . 

Green Bay Chapter* Mrs. Russell Anderson, Historian 

The Green Bay Chapter is proud of its 
club rooms, for it was just 20 yellrs ago May 
4 that the chapter held its first meeting in 
them. They share it with the Service Gub, 
which is always on hand to help when 
needed: 

The Women's Club with the help of the 
Service Club gave a May ball on May 24 at 
Ansgar Hall, with the Sherman La Violette 
Orchestra playing. Mrs. Jos. Brennan and 
Harold 'Matthews were co-chairmen, being 
assisted py Mrs. R. C. Anderson, Mrs. N.' P. 
Pfrang, Mrs. E., McGregor and Mrs. Ray 
Miskimmis. " 

* Montevideo Chapter 
Mrs. B. E. Nordquist, Historian 

Regular meeting was held the evenirtg of 
May 2, Mrs. Daniels presiding. Good cheer 
reported one sym'pathy card sent and one 
gift given. Ways and means reported on the 
dance April 18. 

We had our annual,pot·luck supper, on 
May 18., Mrs. F. Asburn is our new secre
t.ary, taking the place of Mrs. Marvin Stan
del who is now living in Ely. We hope she 
will enjoy being back in Ely and _that shr
will return to live in Montevideo again some 
Jay. Mrs. Tom Hanlon is the corresponding 
secretary. Mrs, H. -Ryman won the attend
ance prize. Program consisted of a trumpet 
solo by three boys from Montevideo School. 
John Nelson gave us a talk on City Man· 
ager type of governm((nt for Montevideo. 
Mrs. F. Abrahamson sang two solos and a 
talk on Mother's Day was given by Mrs. 
Henbra. Two songs were sung by Mr. and 

-Mrs. F. Abrahamson. A lovely lunch, was 
served by Mrs. E. Guse and Mrs. O. Meyen· 
burg. 

* Black Hills Chapter 
Mrs. Anton Bit,z, Historian 

O~ May meeting was opened 'with., the 
salute to the flag and the club mottd.'tRe· 
port of the Membe!ship Committee, Mrs. 
Rudy Beckman, chaIrman, showed that' we 
reached our goal. After the business meet· 
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ing a" lovely lunch was served by Mmes.· 
Lloyd McDonald,· Carl Zickrich and John 
Whalen. . . 

.The Black Hills Chapter was greatly 
sh~ked 'to hear of the passing. of Mrs. 
Thomas Hickson recently in Chicago. The 
Hicksons (Tommy and Adie to us) came 
to Rapid City in 1926. In No~ember of that 
year Black Hills Chapter was organized. 
Mrs. Hickson was elected our first president 

. and has served the club faithfully ever since, 
serving as president. and in other capacities. 
Although they moved to Chicago after 
Tommy's retirement in October, 1945, they 
retained their membership .in the Black 
Hills Chapter. 

Tommy and Adie were in Rapid City for 
a few' days in March and the club gave 
the1Jl a dinner party so they had the oppor
tunity to visit with all the railroad people. 

. Adie was an active member of her church,. 
the Eastern Star and Royal Neighbors'. She 
was also interested and active in all civic 
affairs. She will be greatly. missed, arid we 
extend our sincerest sympathy to Tommy, 
her daughter Marguerite, and grand-daughter 
Adeline. 

* Deer Lodge Chapter 
Bessie Healey, Historian. 

The Deer Lodge "Milwaukee" women en· 
tertained, complimenting the members of 
the Butte club. The ~casion was marked 
with a luncheon, informal program of music 
and cards. The hostess committee arranged 
a profusion of tulips; lilacs, and early garden 
flowers to add charm to the party appoin~
ments. Mrs. W. H. Graeter, chairman of the 
decorations, presented each gue~t with' a' 
lovely corsage. A luncheon dish was pro
vided by each Deei Lodge member' and des
sert by the hostess committee, including

" Mrs. E. L. Hopkins, Mrs. H. J. McGuinn,� 
Mrs. Eric Williams, Mrs. John Strong and� 
Mrs. W. R. Craig. Scores for the bridge� 
game were held by Mrs. Pete Olson and� 

.' Delia Lewis of Butte, and for pinochle Mrs.� 
A. A. Woolman and Mrs. W. A. Nesbit of 
Deer Lodge. A brief business meeting was 
held,. Mrs. John Dorsey, preSiding. Plans 
were discussed for a picnic during the sum
mer to indude husbands and families. 

* Perry Chapter 
Mrs. W. S. De Lany, Historian 

The Annual May Breakfast was held at 
the Presbyterian Church with ·80 members 
present. The dining room was beautifully 
decorated with spring flowers and at each' 
plate a small corsage of sweet peas. A very 
fine breakfast was served by the ladies. 
The President, Mrs. Ryan,· held a short 
bl.siness meeting, at which time the memo 

'blirship chairman reported she only needed 
10 members to go over the top. Miss Etta 
Lindskog, general secretary from Chicago, 
viilited the chapter at this time, and gave 
a very interesting talk which everyone en
;0 red. We wish she -would come' out more 
oilen; .The close of the meeting was turned 
over to the program chairman and a very 
fine program was put on by the schools of 
Perry, made up of railroad pupils. 

* Terre Haute Chapter 
Mrs. Albert Duensing, Historian 

I� 
May me~ting was opened by President� 

Mrs.. Bond with all repeating tbe'club motto.� 
A large crowe! was in attendance with the� 
men serving the 6 o'clock dinner. Baked ham� 
was fixed by the committee with a large� 

I� 
variety of covered dishes and pie and cake.� 
The men in charge were Aaron' Wright,� 
chairman, . assisted by Messrs. Cravens� 
Franzwa, Powell, Ogden and Bond. 

July, 1947 

Nine of our ladies attended the convention 
at Milwaukee May 10 and they reported a 
fine meeting and a good time. Next month's 
meeting wiII be the annual picnic at Dem
ing Park_ The penny march amounted to 
$2.09. Door prizes' went to Mrs. Hartley and 
WaIter Glass. The club sponsored a card 
party May 23. 

Madison) Wis.) Chapter * Mrs. C. H. McCrum, Historian 

Madis~n Chapter met April 10. L~ncheon 
was served. Easter' decorations prevailed. 
Angel fo.od cake, ice cream and coffee made 
up the menu. Mrs. Jay Shipley won attend
ance prize, while Mrs. A. M. Rogers gol the 

.surprise ·package.. 
l\'fay meeting was caIled to order with 

Vice President Mrs. John Hodgson presid· 
ing. Refresbments were served, Mrs. Lietz, 
Mrs. F. Rogers, Mrs_ L White, Mrs. Shipley, 
and Mrs. Parkin were hostesses'. Because' of 
illness in her family Mrs. Tomlinson was 
unable to attend. 

Mobridge Chapter * Shirley Sizemore, Hlstorla'l 

Miss Lindskog visited our chapter th~ 
7th of April. A luncheon was served' at 
Mrs. Twining's home for Miss Lindskog and 
officers. A meeting was. held at two that 
afternoon. On the regular club night April 
21, a pot-luck supper was held at the 
club room for members and their families. 

'The club furnished 'the ham and ·each mem
ber brought a covered dish. Between 200 and 
300 persons were served. 

'.. Austin Chapter* Inez McCarthy, Historian 

.. A committee consisting of Mesdames W. 
G. Eude, Wm. Tritchler, Leo_ McGovern, R. 
W. Graves and John Hogan served a de
licious luncheon in the club rooms to about 
50 members on May 1st. Mrs_ Arthur Riley 
received· the door prize, after which cards 
",ere played, Mrs_ C. L. Sheedy, Mrs. Fred 
$mith, -Mrs. Sam Seigfried an.d Mrs. lohn 
Lutz being the winners. Twenty-two mem: 

--bers attended the district meeting in St. 
Paul on May 22 aud greatly' e"joyed the 
hospitality of the St. Paul and Minneapolis 
Chapters.

* Harlowton Chapter 
Mrs. :rhomas F. welt!?n, Historian 

Regular meeting of Harlowtoncluh was 
held May 12 with a good attendance. The' 
treasurer reported that the bingo party 
sponsored by the Ways- and Means Commit· 
tee in April was a fillan.cial success. At this 
time an apron was given away, also a set 
of tea towels. Proceeds from the bingo and 
sale amounted to about $22. After the meet
ing the evening was spent playing cards. A. 
delicious lunch was served by Mrs.. Howard 
Goforth, Mrs. Vic Farley, Mrs. Kittie 
Goforth and Mrs. Joe Boucher. 

.* La Crosse Chapter 
Mrs. E. 'J. Monahan, Historian 

Our chapter was represented by 29 mem
bers 'at the district meeting held in St. Paul. 
Mrs. John Rogowski, ow president, was 
presented with a corsage by the attending 
members. Members' from our chapter' were, 
Mmes. Frank Rickard, Paul Muetze, Ben 
Dey, William Colgan, Arthur Johnson, 
George Deysach, Thomas Marlow, E. J. 
Monahan, Robert Ritter, Frank Wurm, 
Alfred Young,: Thomas Keegan, Charles 
Hart, Charles Greener, .Erwin Simdars, 

George Kopeke, Roy 'Votaw, lohn. Brinkman 
. Paul Lueck, Harry I>eed, Nick Weber: 
James Palmer, Max Schultz, Ed. Behling, 
Th?mas Pretasky Louella Love, Millie 
Stemmetz aJ:ld Mrs. Virgil Roberts. 

* St. Maries Chapter 
Mrs .. Chas. c.onrey, H'istorian 

Our May meeting was held on the 5th at· 
the club house. Mrs. T. May of the Malden 
Cha!'ter was a guest.. Mrs. Wm_ Seifert, the 
presldent, was absent. Her duties were taken 
over by 'our vice pres'ident~ Mrs. Claude 
Hallead. Reports from various committees 
were given. 

* Bensenville Chapter 
Mrs. Paul Sturm, Historian 

May 7th we met in our club rooms. A 
delicious hot lunch was served, with a huge 
birthday cake in the· center of the table. 
Two handkerchief showers were the order 
of the day. Two of our loyal members arc 
leaving for the state -. of . Wyoming, Mrs. 
O'Donnell and Mrs. Plum. We don't like 
to see them move, but wish them lots of 
good' luck in their new surroundings. Cards 
were played with nice bath towels ·as prizes. 
There was also a door prize.' Mrs. Starr 

. Arnold opened the .short meeting. . 
Sixteen members attended the luncheon at 

the' Schroeder Hotel in Milwaukee. All en· 
joyed themselves immensely, and so we are 
inspired to work harder and get more 
members.. 

Knitted Pullover 

A SLEEVELESS knitted pullover for 
the sportsman. If he's a man of ac
tion, he'll like this handsomely checked 
sweater. The model illustrated was 
worked out. in blue and white checks, 
with navy ribbing and bands, but the. 
pattern is adaptable to any favorite 
color scheme. He'll wear it all sum
'mer long over sport shirts,' and under 
his· jackets in cool weather. Direc
tions for making it come in sizes' 36 
to 42 and can be obtained, "free of 
charge, from the .Milwaukee. Magazine, 
}Worn 356 Union Station, .Chicago, IlL 
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* Milwaukee Chapter 
M,·s. F. Whitty, Historian 

A six o'clock birthday dinner and meet
ing was held May 19, about 125 members 

Womens Club Membership -,Dec. 31, 1946 
attending. On May lour club entertained 
two wards at the Veterans' Hospital. Woods, 

(:\ Comparison with Membership as of Dec. 31, 1945) 
Wis. Mrs. Ross was chairman, several mem
bers were on the committee. Bingo was 
played. All of tht boys enjoyed the party 
and prizes. They hoped we would come again 
soon. . 

, VOTING 
Dec. 31, 

Chapter 1946 Gain Loss 

Aberdeen, S. D... 479 .. . 2 

CONTRIBUTING TOTAL 
Dec. 31, Dec. 31, 

1946 Gain Loss 1946 Gain 

676 " .... 67 1,155 . ... 
Loss 

69 
·Our pillow case card party held May 7 

has netted $195.00 so far. Sunshine chair. 
man reported four cards sent. Three thank 
you cards were read, also a letter from the 
Recreation Department of the Veterans' Hos
pital. Sunshine fund $3,85. A donation of 
$29.00 was given by the members to buy 
prizes for ariother party to' be held for the 
veterans. Meeting closed, after which cards 
were played. ' 

Alberton; Mont... 
Austin, Minn. ... 
Avery, Ida. .... . 
Beloit, Wis. .... . 
Bensenvi lie, III ... 
Black Hills 

(Rapid City) .. . 
Butte, 'Mont. .. .. 
Channing, Mich.. 
Chicago-Fuller
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31 
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97 
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ton Ave........ 310 ... 136, 572 ... . 73 882 .... 209 

* Mrs. J. 

Aberdeen Chapter 
J. Seiler, Historian 

Chicago-Union 
Station ...... . 

Council Bluffs, la. 
Davenport, la.... 

211 
65 
40 

. .. 
23 

.. . 

20 
... 
21 

880 
105 
196 

.... 
34 
22 

89 
., . 
., . 

1,091 
170 
236 

'... ';' 

57' 
1 

109 
. ..,' 
. ... 

.1 
j 

Our chapter held its regular meeting May 
5 witb a goodly number present. Many cards 
of good cheer, as well as flower bouquets 
were reported. Mrs. J. W. Allgier, chairman 
of the welfare, reported that five Iamilies 
had been assisted since the first of the' year. 

Deer Lodge, 
Mont. ... ...... 

Des Moines, la.. 
Dubuque, la. .. .. 
Great Falls, Mont. 
Green Bay, Wis. 

64 
62 
74 
20 
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2 
6 
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.. . 
. .. 
.. . 
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72 
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46 
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130 
134 
188 

66 
418 

41 
22 
14 
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4 
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'" . 
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Also a complete layette has been made for 
a needy family. Cards followed our business 

Harlowton', 
Mont. ....... " 109 2 · .. 81 1 . , . 190 3 .... 

meeting, after which a' light lunch was 
served. Mrs. her Botbum won the door 

Iron Mountain, 
Mich. ......... 56 5 .... 69 6 ., . 125 11 . . . ~ 

prize. Hostesses for the evening were Janesville, Wis... 181 4 .. . 244 4 . , . 425 8 '" . 
Mesdames Mills, Maketzky, Sproat and King. 

Janesville Chapter 
Mrs: George McCue, Historian* 

Kansas City, Mo. 
La Crosse, Wis.. 
Lewistown, Mont. 
Madison, S. D.... 
Madison, Wis. .. 
Malden, Wash. .. 
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J line meeting was called to order by 

President Mrs. Wm. Riley. Fourteen mem
Marion, la. .... . 
Marmarth, N. 0 .. 
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41 

2 
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153 
48 

16 
4 
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· .. 

303 
89 

18 
7 

. ... 

o 

bers attended the district meeting in Mil· 
waukee on May 10, and spent a very en
joyable day. Our membership now totals 
432 members and we have been notified that 
we have again won prizes in attaining, this 
goaL ' 

We regret the passing of two of our 
members in the past few weeks and our 
deepest sympathy is extended to the families 

Marquette, la. .. 
Mason City, la... 
Merrill; Wis. ... . 
Milbank, S.D.... 
Miles City, Mont. 
Milwaukee, Wis.. 
Minneapolis, 
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of Mrs. John Falter 
Mrs. John Davey is 

and Wm. Morrissey. 
convalescing after a 

Mobridge, S. D••• 
Montevideo, Minn. 
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11 
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383 
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30 
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long illness and, we all look forward' to New Lisbon, Wis. ' 79 5 .. . 62 2 ·.. 141 7 . ... 

I seeing her happy face in our midst again. 
She has been greatly missed by all. Several 
members are rep'orted on the sick' list by 
Mrs. Wallace, :who is doing a grand job of 
spreading sunshine. 0 
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Our club rooms have had a 'face lifting, St. Paul, Minn ... 106 1 · .. 301 3 .. . 407 4 .... 
a new coat of. paint and thorough cleaning 
and we are very proud of its appearance. 
Some new furnishings have been added in 

Sanborn, la. ... , 
Savanna, III. ... . 
Seattle, Wash... 

57 
161 
91 

... 

. .. 
33 

24 
21 

.. . 
50 

210 
191 

. ... 

. ... 
10 

27 
133 
.. . 

107 
371 
282 

. ... 
'.' .. 

43 

51 
154 

..... 
recent months 
atmosphere. 

to give it a very homey Sioux City, la ... 273 
Sioux Falls, S. D., 71 

22 
18 

... 

. , . 
423 
135, 

23 
12 

,. '.' 
... 

696 
206 

45 
30 

.... 
'" . 

Any Train Would Do 

Spencer, la. . , .. 
Spokane, Wash'.. 
Tacoma, Wash... 
Terre Haute, Ind. 

51 
59 

119 
79 

6 
.. . 
.. . 
.. . 

37 
6 

54 

65 
77 

222 
103 

.. .. 

... . 
21 

.. .. 

.. . 
46 

.. . 
47 

116 
136 
3il1 
182 

6 
.. , . 

15 
..... 

'" . 
83 

.... 
101 

TICKET agents are equipped to 
answer a lot of questions, but oc
casionallythey meet with a real 
poser. An agent at Lincoln, Neb., 
reported the 'following telephone 
conversation with a timorous 

Three Forks, 
Mont. 0 •••••••• 

Tomah, Wis. .. . 
Wausau, WIs. .. . 
West Clinton, 

Ind. ' ••••••••• 0 • 

57 
221 

58 

188 ' 

3 
5 

. .. 
21 

· " 
" . 
15 

.. . 

52 
287 

41 

328 

3 
17 

.. .. 
54 

.. . 
\ .. 

46 

. .. 

109 
508 

99 

516 

6 
22 

.... 
75 

. ... 

. ... 
61 

'" . 
traveler: Wisconsin Rapids, 

"Do, you have 
between 9 and 

a train leaving 
10 P.M., she 

Wis. .......... 20 
-

.. . 
- -

5 27 ·... -- -- 
9 

-
47 .... 

-
14 

-
asked? Total ....... .7,139 445 453 11,851 1,002 803 18,990 1,387 1,196 

"Where do you want to go?" 
"It doesn't really matter," came 

the reply. "I'm only leaving my 
husband." 

Voting loss, 8. Contributing gain, 199. Total gil;n, 191. 
RespectfUlly submitted, 

General Governing Board. 
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CHICAGO TERMINALS 
Sleeping and Diiling Car 

Department 
Marie Keys, Correspondent 

A "once in a lifetime" thrill was experi
enced by Margaret Sohmer on her vacation 
when she attended the commissioning of her 
nephew as an ensign in the Supply Corps, 
U. S. Navy. He is the' son of Rose Sohmer 
Skord, a former employe of the auditor of 
expenditure's office, and the late Mike Skord, 
.whose last position with the Road was in 
the freight auditor's office. 

Ruth Juhnke spent her vacation in Texas, 
visiting her sister. 

. Wilfred Sommer walked into the office 
. recently, looking exceptionally well after 
his discharge from· the Army. He and his 
wife, June, are, as you might say, on their 

. second honeymoon, taking a vacation driv· 
ing .to Camornia and other points west. 

Our sincere sympathy is extended to 
Charles Rozek, manager of the laundry, in 
the recent loss of his mother, who passed 
'away on June 9, four months after the death 
of her husband. 

The friends of J .. H. Hanthorn, former 
conductor, will be happy to know that 'his 
health has greatly improved and that he 
would be glad to hear from them by phone, 
letters' or visits. His present address is 
4002 West End Avenue, Chicago. 

I 
We hope that the hospitalization of Stew. 

ard Strong will not be of long duration; also 
that Waiter James Allen will have a speedy 
recovery from his illness. Steward· Wilmot's 
operation proved very successful and he 
should be among the ranks of' his fellow
workers before many more days. 

That 90-day leave of aBsence for Steward 
McCltmans was the tonic he needed, as he'· 
has now returned to work. Chef Jesse Tate 
has recovered from the results of his acci
dent and has been able' to resume his job. 
Steward Bernadickt, too, was ill, for a: short 
time. 

Waiter C. E. Babbs entered the. armed 
forces on Feb. 11. 

Bensenville' . 
Dorothy Lee Camp, Correspondent 

Snow May 29 this side of 'La Crosse? 
.Yes, and I have the proof all in colored 
movies, showing the ~now we drove through 

\ and the apple trees and lilacs all in bloom. 
Made a very lovely picture.We saw i111, of 
this as Joe and I were' coming home from 
St. Paul. We brought our nephew, Roger\ Strantz, along with us to see what Chicago 
looks like. So far the thing he has enjoyed 
'most is watching the Milwaukee Road op· 
erate, and shaking hands with a little\ monkey at Brookfield Zoo. Yes, both events 
are in our home movies also. I will be 
showing them soon to the gang in . the 

.Bensenville office.\ . Train Director Charlie Newman of Gale. 
wood will spend much of his vacation in 

son, Lt. Harold Novak, during the war. 
We are proud to say that Ethel is still keep. 
ing up her good work to help our vets. 

Happy birthday to Galewood .correspond
ent Howard Lawrence. Howard will be one 
year older in years on June 21, but one 
year younger in the way he feels. 

Frank "Russ" Arms ·sprained his ankle 
June 10 while at work on the rip track. His 
conductor, John R. Harding, started out 
for the Bensenvme office with "Russ" riding 
piggy back, when John turned his ankle and 
both landed in the cinders, John on the 
bottom. In 'spite of the pain "Russ" was 
having, they both laughed so hard .they· 
courd hal'dly continue on to the office. 

Bob Phillips, son of Len Phillips of 
Deviney's office, graduated from Leyden 
C.H.S. in Franklin Park, in June. Bob has 
joined the Army and is now at Fort Sheri· 
dan. .' 

"Red" Lubeking's son, Len, graduated 
from Bensenville grade school in June after 
a very successful year with his music:. A 
new trumpet was his well earned graduation 
present. 

Louie Mendell's calf we have all read 
about is now a tasty bit of veal for the 
table. I will now. be looking forward to the 
bushel of luscious apples Louie has prom
ised me from his farm. 

Mrs. John K. Miller is visiting with Louie 

Mendell's wife on their farm in Wisconsin 
while both husbands are busy working here 
on the railroad. 

Walter Koch of Bensenville graduated in 
June from grade school. Walter won first 
place at· Downers Grove, Ill., with his 
trumpet solo at the. same time the school 
band won first place. Again at Bloomington, 
TIL, for the state contest, both Walter and 
the band won first place. Our young friend 
has also been a tap dancer for the past five 
years. Proud father is Arthur Koch, night 
general yardmaster of Western Avenue and 
Galewood. 

Lou Freeman of this office had a very 
pleasant vacation being boss at home with 
his pet dog as assistant boss. 

During a recent storm "Kickapoo" Samp. 
son had. a real scare when lightning struck 
a live. wire, causing it to fall about six 
inches from his car. At a distance it looked 
like' his car was on fire. Everyone yelled 
"There goes yo'ur car, Kickapoo.". But we 
see the car is still running fine. 

We all wish to 'extend our sympathy to 
Mrs. Harry Cameron qn the recent loss of 
her husband and a wonderful boss to all of 
us in the office. We all had great respect 
for Harry and will miss him more than 
words can tell. As a bpss they didn't come 
any finer. A pleasant word and ~.n ever 
present smile, and willing· to undetsrand 

June and July visiting his mother who is Engineer Ceorge kney, Bensenville, Ill.• who piloted the Midwest Hiawatha for tho past five
\ ill tIi a Waukegan hospital. yea.., ret!zod on May 29. Congratulating him as he leaves the Union Station In Chicago for his 

Ethel Novak, telephone operator;' was last run ar.; left to right: Travelinq Engineer Russell A. Pike, Conduetor· Fred Winston (oldest man 
on the Midwest crew), Engineer Arney, his fireman, Charloy Lippincott, En.qinoo~ Roy Austin andelected vice president of a new chapt.er of 

I 
Trainma.oter 1. 1. Van Bockern. George started working for the Road on Sept. 6. 1899, a.o fireman

the Mother's Purple Heart Club, in June.. and was promoted.to enqineer on Dec. 11.1903. He will do some fishing in·Minnesota and then 
Ethel is one of oUI mothers that lost a plana to Un in C~UforDia. • . 
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Cliff Steinhauser Quits Harlowton Post 
JVLY 1 marked the retirement of C. E. Stein
hauser, after 18 years as freight agent at Har
lowton, Mont. Cliff, as everybody calls him, has 
lived a colorful and varied railroad career since 
he started as baggageman-cle~k on the ,Rock 
Island at Hutchinson, Kans., in,1902., By1910 he 
was chief inspector at Hutchinson for the West
ern Weighing and Inspection Elureau. In 1911 
Horace Greeley's 'advice to "go west" brought 
on a migration to Aberdeen, Wash., where he 
spent six months as ,a clerk en the Northern 
Pacific. In those days Cliff wore an imposing 
"Jerry Colonna" moustache. 

A look into the future at that time convinced' 
Cliff .that the Milw<lukee Road was going plac~s 

C. E. Steinhauserand he accepted a position at the joint 
Milwaukee-OWR&N station as revising clerk and cashier. In 1917 he 
moved to Seattle to work for the, Road as clerk,.and as a dock walloper 
on the water, front. It is suspected that he developed his robust physique 
while. on that job.' ' 

Cliff arrived in Harlowton ,on Aug. 21, 1921, to serve as cashier. A 
photographer .who happened around recorded the move for posterity. 
The desk at which Cliff is seated (sans moustache) Is still in use, as is 
the wall safe. The promotion to agent -came in 1929. . 

His kindly and genial nature seems to have broadened with' the years. 
His retirement will take him toa place he has at Ralston, Wash., where 
he will pursue his favorite hobbies, gardening and farming, on a s,mall 
scale. 

The office force at Harlowton, Mont.; in 1921. 'That's Cliff Steinhauser in the white 
collar. The others are, left to right, Al Davios, now chief clerk at Missoula, A. Y. Chris
tiansen. retired. and Bert Roberts, now PFI, at seattle. ' 

his men-that was, Harry Cameron, general spell of sickness. We hope this one will be 
car ,supervisor. . ' shorter than the last one'. 

Ed' Ericksen of Bishop's, office is having J oh l1 Plllllips of Deviney's office is cllle! 
a nice long vacation in California with cook and bo:tle wash«r 'at his home, his 
friends and relatives. 'wife having recently' come' home ,from th~ 

We all lost a friend when Ray Sha'd, spe" hospital and a very serious operat:on. She 
cial officer nights in Bensenville ,yards re is doing nicely.. 
signed 'from the railroad police force on Until next time, Good, Railroading! 
June 13. Ray was very well liked and a 
grand fellow to work with. 

Willy Sullivan of William Bishop's office MADISON" DIVISION 
was off with the Au the first part of June: w. W. Blethen',' Correspondent 
Willy lost a good deal of ,weight but looks 
fairly well after his sick spell. Dest wishes are extended by employes on 

Sorry to see that Bob Doran has left ,us the Madison Division to Trainmaster R. A. 
, for the love of his life-in Kansas City, Mo. Middleton, who has been appointed as~istant 

Wedding bells should be ringing very soon superintendent of the'D&I Division, first dis
now that Bob has left the railroad. ' trict, with headquarters at Savanna, Ill. 

Frank Behrens is again on :the sick l,ist. , Wilbettand Ddrosa Bruns, SouthWayne, 
We understand thilt he is in Hines Hospi announce the arrival of. a' second daught'er, 
tal. This is the second time since the first Margaret Anne, on June 12; weight s~ven 
of the year that Frank' has been off 'with a pounds three ounces. 

Rae Schernecker, B&B department clerk, 
and Patricia Statz" clerk in the freight de
partment at Madison, took a trip to the west 
coast. 

B. M. McNulty, thief clerk in the freight 
office' at Madison; retired on June 10 after 

,35� years of ,continuous service in that de
partment. He has taken a 'position with the 
J. 1. Fitzpatrick Lumber Company at Madi· 
son, as traffic manager. On, bis last day of 
service he was presented with a remembrance 
from his fellow employes. 

John Conway, former rate clerk, will fill 
the position vaca:ed by Mr. McNulty. 

Howard France, int,erchange clerk on the 
east side, was appointed to fill the position 
of rate clerk in the freight department. 

Chief Carpenter W. M. Cameron and wife 
and Assistant Chief Carpenter H. A. Cam
eron lind wife attended ,the, 25th wedding an· 
niversary celebration ,of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Seeker (riee Jean Cameron) ,on June 7 at 
Chicago. 

Rae arid Bob Schernecker drove to St. 
Louis to wi tness the graduation of their 
daughter Joy from the University of St. 
Louis, Patricia and Fred Statz also' malh· 
the trip for the event. 

Assistant Division Engineer Frank R. 
King is receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of his second 'grand-daughter, on 
May 13. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
, Nora E. Deceo, Correspo'ndent 

When you read this oilr Gallatin Gateway 
hotel will be open Jor the big, business o{ 
taking care of .tourists to Ye!lowstone Park, 
of which we learn there will be large llum
bers this year. Well, Old Faithful' is all 
set and right on the job as usual and all the 
wild flowers up the canyon are in bloom; 
rain every day lind' almost every night in 
June and the rivers are high. And, believe 
it or not, you can get fish out of them, too. 
All the bears are waiting like hitch hikers 
along the roads for handouts or what have 
you (b,e sure you don't leave any eats in 
your cars along the thumb roads if you park 
while you go 'after a snapshot). Everything 
is washed and combed and shining like the 
kids at a Sunday school picnic, so bring 
on the passengers. With the new train, we 
understand Dan Young will have an addi
tional bus which, with the two he alreaJy 
has, will take care of lots of folks out this 
way for' a good time., And,' believe roe, they 
will have it, too. 

,A sad accident occurred at Ruby Lake 
dam a short distance from Deer Lodge on 
June 1 when Howard Rundell lost his life 
while fishing with a group of, friends and 

,relatives at a fainily picnic near the lake. 
Mr. Rundell was a fireman' on the Rocky 
Mountain Division for several years during 
the war. His companion, a cousin, who was 
in a small boat at the time, was also 
drowned. Mr. Rundell is survived by his 
wife and other 'relatives, to whom we extend 
sincere sympathy. 

Several weddings of interest to our divi-' 
sion have been, in the newspapers the past 
month. The first was that of Margaret Mathi· 
son,' daughter of Train Baggageman Oscar 
D: Mathison and Mrs. Mathison of Deer 
Lodge, and Theodore Hansen, son ,of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hansen of Drummond, on 
June 1 at Deer Lodge. , 

, Carol Marie Addis, lovely youngest daue;h· 
ter of Sub-Station Operator Ad'<iis and Mrs; 
Adc\is of Francis, and Jerry Martin Wal, 
dorf, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Waldor! 
of Bozeman,' wete 'married' in Bozeman on 
June 7. Carol is a graduate of Gallatin High 
School and attended the Uriivi::rsity of Mon· 
tana at Missoula for two years, later trans·, ' 
ferring to Montana State at Bozeman. She 
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.FAIR ENOUGH� 
As the man 'who reads the barometer 

might say: "The 'weather always 

changes, hut a Dutch Masters 

remains the same fine cigar. I've 

always enjoyed." Fair enough I 

DUTCR MISTERSCIGIRS� 
wa~ employed' in the department of agricul
ture economics. Mr. Waldorf served 18 
months'in the Army Air Corps. Both will 
attend Montana State.. college this fall. 

Another lovely young girl well known 
here, Mary Fiske, youngest daughter of Sub· 
Station Operator Fiske and Mrs. Fiske of 
Piedmont, and Frank T. Anderson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Anderson of Silverhill, Ala., 
were married on June 8 at Whitehall. They 
will make their home in Bozeman, where 
Mr. Anderson will attend Montana State. 

Engineer and Mrs. McGrath h~ve' returned 
from a'month's visit. with rel'ltives in New 
York state. 

Walter Klare is home after a major op
eration in a Butte hospital. He is much im· 
proved in health. 

A test trairi composed of new equipment 
for the Olympian Hiawatha was run over 
the division the ,first week in June. It was 
a fine looking train and the men who 
brought it into the station had no complaints 
to make as to its handling. We see Engi
neer McKenna got his' name in the paper 
and Wish to add that he has now served 40 
years with the Road, as daughter Helen 
whispered to me" that he just', received a 
pin to that effect. , 

Signal Maintainer and Mrs. ,Clarence Mar
tin have gone to the west coast for II month. 
While Clarence is away Charlie McPher,son 
will look after the track, signals and fishing 
between Eustis and Piedmont (if that is 
correct) . 

Miss Dorothy Ivanhoffof New York City 

July, 1947 

,is a house guest at present of Conductor 
and Mrs. Cady of this place. Miss Ivanhoft's 
father was a fireman on the Rocky "Mounta~n 
many years ago, leaving it for New York, 
where the family has lived since. 

Jack Grace, who has been in the Army 
for some time, has been discharged and will 
return to the Rocky Mountain, where he was 
a conductor when drafted. He spent seven 
months in Japan. 

A son was born to Engineer and Mrs. Hay
den Levesque at Townsend on May 24.' 
Congratulations! This is their third child 
and also third son. 

Mrs. Walter McGough and children have 
returned to ,Spokane after a visit with her 
parents, Engineer and Mrs. Letcher Gibbs. 

Fireman and Mrs. 1. U. Brock have reo 
turned from spending their vacation in 
Seattle. 

Engineer and Mrs. C. C. Adams are build· 
ing a very nice home in Three Forks. Also, 
Engineer Joe Daniels is building a nice log 
residence right across the, street from yours' 
truly. Thus, I can report progress. 

John Smeltzer, retired engineer,and Mrs. 
Smeltzer, spent a few days in Three Forks, 
en route to Livingston and' return to Polson, 
where they now live. 

Conductor Halford Rector, who was jn
jured more than a year ago, has retired. He 
and Mrs. Rector, with their .son, have moved 
to Denver where they will locate.' 

Mrs. Peter Pogreba, wife of the late Con
ductor Pogreba, visited her son Russell at 
Trident and her Three Forks friends over 

Memorial Day. Her home is now in Great 
Falls. ' 

Engineer LaGrange, who has worked on 
the Rocky Mountain Division almost ever 
since there was one, has retired. The 
LaGranges have a nice cherry orchard' at 
Flat Head Lake near ,John Smeltier's and 
will move there 10 live. We wish them the 
best of everything. , 

Storekeeper Otto E. Schrerb, Yard Clerk 
Dale Middleton, Brakeman Hoyt Peugh and 
Brakeman Oren Stead, all: of.- Deer Lodge, 
have also retired. The very best wishes of 
the entire division, go with them and we 
trust that much happiness will be their 
share, now that they are finished with' their 
years of work. 

Northern Montana 
Pat Yates, CorrespondeDt 

Ruth Marie Toy, daughter of Conductor 
and Mrs. J. J. Toy, a senior in the Greal 
Falls High School, and Doris Hildahl, 

, daughter of Yard Foreman and Mrs. nan 
Hildahl, a: freshman in the Great falls 

, school, were tWj) of the' 85 students out of 
, a group of 1,700 who won Heisey Memorial', 

awards of $50 each on May 20. These awards 
are ,based on effort, citi7£nship and scholas, 
tic ability. Ruth also holds the 140·worrl· 
per-minute Gregg transcript award. There 
are approximately 1,000 of thesp. awards ill 
the United States. . 

Conductor J. P. Smeltzer is back on the 
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PREFEIIEDIOI-,CAICELLABLE PROTECTIOI for RAILWAY EMPLOYEES� 
HEALTH ACCIDENT LlF~ (Death from ariy~ause) 

HOSPITAL BENEFITS • 'NON-CANCELLABLE POLICY� 
NO MEDICAL EXAMINAUONREQUIRED� 

GOOD IF YOU LEAVE SERVICE ON PENSION OR OTHERWISE 

.~. EMPLO'YEES MUTUAL BENEFIT. ASSOCIATION 
1457 Grand Avenue. St. Pauli Minn. 

job after spending the winter in California. dream on May 19. Weather. conditions pre· 
Chief Dispatcher Mike Welch took" his vented his covering the entire trip he had 

vacation with Operator A. M. Peterson ,fill outlined; to the northwest coast, thence to 
ing his position: Bruce Cederholm filled California. Glendo, Wyo., became his des
Peterson's job. . tination and although he was prevented from 

Another face back on the job after a long carrying out his plans he had a very inter
absence is that of Conductor Goldbrand. esting vacation. 

You had better wear a chest protector Mrs. S. R. Rolison, mother of Engineer 
when you start on the job here mornings, Wilbur Rolison, has been a patient in tbe 
when the boys start telling about the rain St. Joseph Hospital for some time. She sus
how trout they caught the night before. Yes. tained serious injuries in 'a fall down the 
they have the banks of old Spring Creek all stairway at her home. 
broken down, dragging out the big ones'. . Leonard J. Buehler, retired engineer, and 

wife left for Bakersfi'eld, Calif., on June 1 to 
establish their residence. Their home inKANSAS CITY DIVISION Ottumwa bas been sold' to R~undhouse Fore
man 1. V. Ooots: 

. Arlene V.' Alderdice, daughter of Mr. and 
Barbara McCullough, ·grand·daughter. 6f Mrs. William J. Alderdice of Ottumwa, be

Victor Grimsley of the maintenanc'e of way came tli~ bride of Robert G: Fisher, son of 
department, took first place in the gas model Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fisher, on June L Mr: 
airplane contest 'at Des Moin'es on June 1, Fishe, is employed by the D,un MBnufBc
competing against model plane enthusiasts turmg' Company in Ottumwa.' His father is 
{tom allover Iowa. Her brQther Claude, employed in the mechanical department of. 
leader of the Hornet Gas Model Club, placed the Road. 
second and received a special gold plaque Marian Jean Smith, daughter of ·Mr. and 
for consistent flying' performance. Mrs. Hugh B. Smith, and Jacob A. Williams, 

Gerald Anderson, youthful agent at Hayes· son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Williams, were 
ville, has been ordered to leave this part of married on June 1 in tbe First Christian 
the country for a more healthful climate. He Church in Ottumwa. " 
and his mother, Mrs. Glen Anderson, wife Capt. and Mrs. John D: .Reed have re
of the agent at Parnell, left on June 4' for turned to Ottumwa,. to re-establish the.ir 
Laramie, Wyo. residence. They had been making their home 

Michael Allen, born on May 18 to Mr. in Denver at the Rocky Mountain. arsenal. 
and Mrs. 1. E. Hoffman of Tucson, Ariz.; is Captain Reed bas been with the Army since 
the grandson of Conductor R. C. Gladson, 1943. He will resume his work as a loco
who will soon leave for a visit to Tucson; motive engineer: Their .daughter Gloria has 
Mrs. Gladson has been there since May 10. just completed her junior year of study at 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Emery Creighton University at Omaha and an
,1. Jobe on May 3 at the St. Joseph Hospital otber daughter, Alicia, is returning from 
in Ottumwa; Emery is the son of Locomotive her junior year of work- at Marycrest Col
Engineer J. 1. Jobe. .lege in Davenport. The Reeds returned· in 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Vaughan were . time to observe their 31st wedding anniver
recently in Cincinnati, where Mr. Vaughan sary with another daughter, Mrs. Patricia 
was a delegate to the 18th quadrennial cQn· Bowden. 
vention of the Brotherhood of Railway With the arrival of train No. 94,way 
Clerks. On their return trip they stopped in freight, at West·Yard terminal on May 17, 
Chicago. to attehd a recital given by the Conductor Milton O. Wallen terminated his 
Augustana Choir. Their daughter Marilyn is duties' with the company. H~ celebrated hi~ 
a member of the choir. 65th birthday on May 18. Conductor Wallen 

Pvt. Jospeb 1. Doser, son of Mr. and ·Mrs.. entered the service of the company on March 

K. M. Gohmann.. Division Editor 

J. F. Doser 'of Ottumwa, spent an ll-day 3,.1908; promoted to conductor on Apr. 19,� 
furlough at his home in May, following the 1915. His 39 years of service were on the� 
completion of his basic training at Ft. Lewis, KC Division. and he has lived in Ottumwa� 
Wash. Joseph enlisted in the Army on Feb. since 1890. He has a half acre of garden�
26 and qualified' as an expert rifleman~ At ing and one acre' of corn.� 
the- expiration of his furlough he rePorted to Section Laborer Newton 1. Skinner, west� 
Camp Kilmer, N. J., for assignment to oc· yard, Ottumwa, retired on May 17.' He en·� 
cupation troops. tered the maintenance of way department in 

John D. Welch graduated from the. motor October, 1906. . 
mechanic school at Great Lakes Naval Train· Switchman James E. Quick 'retired on 
ing Station with a 92 plus mark, fourth June 2. He had not performed service since 
highest ranking in his class. Feb. 28 because of ill health. His first 'em

Visitors to the' office of. superintendent on ployment was as call boy, in June, 1902; 
May 29 were Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Lutz of promoted to brakeman in March, 1903, and' 
Chicago. They' spent .severa:! days in bas been working as a switchman since Sept. 
Ottumwa as guests of Mr. Lut2;'s ··mother. 1, 1918. 

For five years Bob Lewis of the store Howard Utterback, retired engineer, died 
department planned a sightseei'ng tour, via in the St. Joseph Hospital on June 4. He 

'. motorcycle, and started out to~ realize this' had been making his residence in tbe Bal· 

lingall Hotel in Ottumwa for four years. He 
was an employe of our company from 1903 ;1 

until" March, 1945, when he retired; burial 
near Sigourney, la. His son Harry survives 
him. 

Mr. and· Mrs. W. G. McGowan were. in 
Marion for the funeral of Mr. McGowan's 
brother Harley who died on May 24, after 
an illness of six months. Harley McGowan 
is survived l;>yhis wife Ruby. 

Winn Chambers, retired brakeman, died 
on June 3· in .the St. Joseph Hospital in 
Ottumwll. He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
1'10 Chambers ... Winn retired in January, 
1942. . 

A recent death was that of Mrs, Hannah 
I'- Peckham, 93, of Washington, Ia:, the 
widow of John W. Peckham, at one time 
with the maintenance of way department of 
our company. She had been in failing health 
since injuries sustained in a fall six. years 
ago', Her husband preceded her in death 
in July, 1930. She leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
James M.orrison of Washington. 

In.AHODIVISION 
Mrs. Ruth White, Correspondent 

The new Speedliners have been the big 
topic of discussion here for some time and 
track and seCtion forces have been busy 
getting things' in condition for tbe faster 
trains. General Track Inspector R. G. Sim· 
mons and Assistant Engineer of Maintenance 
of Way A. W. Nelson made their 'semi
annual inspection on the main line tracks, 
accompanied by Division Engineer Ross and 
the' division roadinasters.. 

Electrician Ray N. Jacobs, .Spokane, has 
been assigned femporarily to riding the new 
trains between Othello and Tacoma, effective 
July 3.' '. . . : 

Tie renewals' are heavy this year. The 
section forces under Roadmaster Allen are 
making a firie showing on the Metaline Falls 
and Coeur d'Alene branches. Having com
pleted the work outlined by Mr. Allen and 
Mr. Loftus, the Jordan ditcher, in charge 
of Operator Frank Bond of Ellensburg, 
Wash., has .been turned over to the Coast 
Division. Ditch'er X162, in cbarge of W. E. 
Blake, is being 'operated on the main line 
between St. Maries and Manito_ Operator 
Blake's camp is located at Mozart at present. 

Operatoi', R. M. Ferguson has'. moved 
shovel No, 25 from the old tunnel east. of 
Rosalia to Spokane for repairs, after COIll' 
pleting the ..bank widening operations be-' 
tween Malde,n and Seabury. When repaired,� 
this shovel 'will probably be used' in' plaoe� 
of shovel No, 33, operated by O. E.Leggett� 
of Missoula, MonL,-who is loading processed� 
gravel into "the Spokane Bridge pit for use� 
in ballasting the main line east 6f Plummer,� 

. where extra' gang 959, under General Fore·� 
man Vince Perrone, is doinga heavy ballast. 
joh. Mr. Leggett is making his home in 
Coeur d'Alehe temporarily and his 'camp 
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Retired rails turned out in force for the Iow<;I Day picnic in' Los Angeles in April, and these 
former employes of the old Sioux City & Dakota DIvision were among them., Shown In the Iront 
row. left to right, are fonner Conductors W. Panfon, W. B. Anderson and Elmer Slafe.... Standln'1. 
left to right. are: Jesse HU'1hes, brak,eman: William Rands, conductor; O. M. Thompson, engineer; 
Thomas B. Thompson. engineer; Art Kent, brakeman; J. J. Bare}s. engineer. 

is located on the rubbish track at Spokane 
Bridge. . 

Section Foreman V. L. Schultz of Dalkena 
attended the annual convention. of the , .!
Grange at Boise, Idaho. Mrs. Schultz and 
son Mickie accompanied bim: ltelief Fore
man J. W. Reynolds was in charge during 
his absence. 

James R. Beatson, employed as lineman 
for 30 years, retired on May 15. To honor 
the occasion and also to celebrate his birth
day, the Road employes at Othello put on a 
dance and party, with a midnight potluck 
lunch at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Stinebaugh. "Jim," as he. is called by his 
friends, has lived at Othello since 1943. 
Agent G. C. LaValley presented him with 
a signet ring. engraved with his dates of 
service and Mrs. Beatson with a set of 
jewelry. Out-of-town guests were Agent R. 
A. Kinnear and Mrs. Kinnear of Beverly, 
Frank L.arson of Beverly, and ·Bill Roberts 
of Spokane. . 

S. W. Bridegroom has taken over the 
duties of lineman and will be stationed at 
Othello. .. 

According to the marriage license bu
reau, it's wedding bells for Ralph Cole of 
the perishable freight department at Othello 
and Bernadine Gibbs; Brakeman Wallace C. 
Savitz and Dolores Michel of Malden and 
Tekoa; and Warren Schauls, machinist 
helper at Othell.o, and Oleta Ganor, daughter 

. of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Evan,S of Othello. 
We extend best wishes to the newlyweds, 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hays. Mr. Hays is OS&D 
clerk at Spokane. 

The new clerk relieving at the Othello 
roundhouse dtiring the. absence of Laura 
Berkey is Harry T. Dransfield, son of the 
roundhouse foreman at Channing, Mich., 
where Harry was also employed prior to 
entering military. service. . 

Weare sorry' to hear that Chris Finsand 
has found it necessary' to be off again, after 
returning from an extended' illness. Section 
Laborer Albert Cameron, Metaline Falls, 
was confined to the Deaconess Hospital for 
a few weeks. He is able to be about and 
hopes io return to work soon. Charles 
Wilson, retired section laborer, a brother of 
Section Foreman J. N. Wilson of Dishman, 
is ill at present in a sanitarium near Op
portunity. . 

Charles Forrester, brother of Fireman 
George, was killed accidentally in an auto
mobile accident at Kellogg, Idaho. He bad 
.been employed· for a good many years .as 
roundhouse laborer_ and mechanic's helper 
at Spokane, . leaving the service of the Road 
in 1943. He is survived by two small children 
and his mother. 

Michael Schauls, a former employe, passed 
away at his home near St. Maries, Idaho, reo 
cently. He is survived by his wife, .daugh· 
ters Blanche and Marylyn, and sons Robert, 

.William and· Warren;' Mr. Schauls . left the 
service-. as fireman· in February, 1945, on 
account' of failing health. 

Eddie Alleman, clerk in the dispatcher's 
office, and his family have moved into a 
new. home in the. northwest part ·of Spo~ane, 
alid he is looking. forward to '1\ ,lot. of work 
in .connection with lawn, etc. Last time seen, 
he was looking for a garbage can. 

. . Congratulations to firemen' V.aughn 
Browning, Paul' Edmunds, Eug~ne· ~tarkey 
and John Zeller for. successfully passing the 
transportation rules examination for locomo
tive engineer .conducted by Train Rules Ex· 
aminer J. R. Weatherly. 

In recent months the following brakemen 
:were promoted to conductor: F. J. Russett, 
J ..L. Rogers, M. R. Moreland, G. A. Bat
tleson,D. E. Ickes, J. C. Grillo, L. .M. Han
son, D. B. Jackson and S. C. Ellis. 

Here's' the "info" at a glance, as Maree 
would say' (Maree Brath, former file clerk 
in the superintendent's office, now Mrs. Ken

'neth Bybee of Pullman, Wash.). A baby boy 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Bybee on May 
20; his name, Kenneth Lee, Jr.··· ", 

We welcome R. E. Joyner to SpQkine.. He 
is working as train dispatcher, commgover 
from Tacoma. Dispatcher 1. M. 11at~9.n of 
Spokane took over the agency at' Coffee 
Creek, Mont. 

Mrs. Grace Coplen, wife of Agent C: H. 
Cople'n, St. Maries, al)d former cashier at 
that station, died on May 20 after an ex
tended illness. Besides Mr. Coplen, she is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy 
Chesser, lind a son, Tyler ·B.; who is now 
cashier at 51. Maries. Our heartfelt sym-._ 
pathy goes to this family. 

IOWA DIVISION 
Council Bluffs Tenninal 

Agnes Christiansen. Correspondent 

Sincere sympathy is extended to Chief 
Dispatcher J. J. Kindig, who .lost his wife 
recently. Mrs. Kindig had a long siege of 
illness. 

Division Engineer J. M. Shirley became 
a "two·time" grandpa within a few weeks 
recently. Daughters were welcomed in the 
homes of both of his sons. 

Fireman Richard Balsbaugh finished his 
job with, Uncle Sam rece1itly' and- returned 
to the Iowa Division. 

F. M. Blakslee,' agent at Defiance,. has� 
taken a three-month leave and gone to New� 
York to visit relatives. .� 

Gordon Younie,. who relieved at Council 
Bluff yard and at Manilla, is now a full 
fledged Iowa Division operator. He trans
ferred from the I&D. 

Engineer, Tom Rellihan has returned to 
work following a long illness. 

Joan Smith, daughter of General Yard
master E. E. Smith, was elected editor-in·. 
chief of the Abraham Linco1Ji High School 
paper. She was also elected to the National, 
Honor Society for receiving five As. . 

Carol Jacobsen, daughter of Car Inspector 
. 

WEST COAST WOOD PRESERVING co. 
We are proud to .er"e "The Milwaukee Road" 'in 11. 

[ ,,,.pplyin, treated tM. and structural timber•• .II' 
I' Office: 1118-4th Avenue, Seattle, Wash. Plants: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle 
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MORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE 
RAIL BRACE� 

Siandard on TIa,,' Mill.ill.Jlee Rood.� 
De.lgned for .uper.atrength to meet the� 
requirement. of modern high-.peed treflle.� 

WE MANUfACTURE 
FroCjJ' - Switches - Crolling" - 6uerd 
Rail, -' Gage Rod, - Rail Brac., 
Compromit. Joint. - Bal~will Cro"lnCjJ' 
- Articulated Cro"lnlil"- S.m'on 
Switch.. - B.lt Switch., end S.curlty 
Trec. O.,ililn,. 

Morden Frol & Croslinl Works 
CHICAGO. ILU.� 

"pre..nlatlv" In 5t. LOlli, Mo.� 
. Cleveland, Oblo LOllevllle, K'y.

New OrlullJ, La. WuhlftQlolI, D. C. 

TREATED.AND UNTREAT~U
 

CROSS TIES� 
SWITCH TIES� 
PINE POLES� 

."otosi Tie & Lumber" Co. 
ST. LOUIS DALLAS 

We mine the coal we sell. 

DEEP VEIN 
AND 

BLACKHAWK COALS 

An excellent snapshot by Aqent Willard K. Peterson of Sanborn. la.. a qifted amateur photoq
rapher. Here he has snapped No. 63 passinq the stalion' at 30 m.p.h. just as Engineer Hany 
Wallers retrieved the orders from the hoop. All that can be seen of Enqineer Wallers. is a dis
appearinq elbow. 

and Mrs.· Nels Jacobsen, is also a member 
of the National Honor Socie.ty. Her special 
subject was shorthand. The Jaco'bsens also 
have a new grandson. This caused quite a 
lot of excitement, as he is the first boy in' 
this family, the J acobsens being the parents. 
of five girls and having two grand-daughters. 
The grandson, Brian Nels, was born· on May 
7 to Mr. and Mrs. Shirold Blaney. 

Carman Helper. LeRoy Birdsong under· 
went a tonsilectomy on May 9. Said LeRoy: 
"Much worse than I anticipated." 

Car Inspector and Mrs. Henry T. Jensen 
and their two-year'old sori Wayne have ar· 
rived safely in Copenhagen wh~re they will 
visit their parents. Your correspondent reo 
ceived a letter from them posted at South 
Hampton, England, which slated that they 
had a wonderful ~rossing, with the exception 
of two days of stormy weather, which little 
Wayne survived better than his parents. 

Did you know that Omaha is located .in 
almost the exact center of the United States? 
That it is the second largest livestock mar· 
ket and meat packing center in. the world 
and makes more butter than any other city 
in the wo.rld? That it is the home office for 
more than 30 insurance companies and that 
10 railroads operate in and out of the city? 
And that Nebraska is the only state in the 
Union which has no sales tax, income tax, 
nuisance and luxury taxes, and no debt? 

. .� 
The reason you never see angels pic

tured with whiskers is that most men 
. who get to Heaven malte it only·. by a 
close shave. 

" 

TERRE HAUTE DIVISION 
. West Clinton Area 

Earl H. Lehmann, Correspondent 

The wedding of one of our younger con
ductors and a California lassie headlines 
this month's' news. Conductor. William 
Young, son of Brakeman O. A. Young, and 
Miss Bernice Jennings, sister-in-law of Yard
master Cyrus Bodle, Jr., make up the happy 
couple.. They were married in Kentucky 
about the' middle of May. Thanks for the· . I 
"headline" cigars, Bill. (By the way, Bill is 
your reporter's nephew.) 

Carman and Mrs. Kenneth Gowen are the� 
parents of a baby daughter, born on May� 
23. Our congratulations. 

Chief Clerk Homer McCown vacationed� 
the last two weeks of May. Away on vaca�
tion at the same time was Yardmaster.� 
Cyrus Bodle, Jr. He was relieved by F. E.� 
Bush.� 

Master Mechanic Roy Magnuson and� 
Roundhouse FOt"eman Bernard LeBow are� 
to be congratulated on their safety minded�
ness. Under 'their supervision a large' bill�
board has been erected which can be read� 
easily from the state highway. Mr. Magnuson� 
recently held a slogan contest on safety. The� 
first prize went to Johnny Varda of the� 
roundhollse.� 

Conductor and Mrs. C. N. Blake are pre�
paring for a trip to California, to visit their� 
son Max and family. .� 

Conductor Charles F. Colwell returned to 

Organized 1903 

WE SPECIALIZE� 
IN� 

STOKER PREPARATIONS� 

.DEEP VEIN COAL COMPANY 
111 North 7th Slreet 28 Eaal Jackson Blvd. Circle. Tower 

Terre Haute. Ind. CbicGqo, Ill. Inclianapoli.. JIld. 
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work in May after a year's illness. He chose 
the early morning miners ',train. 

Chauffeur Gilbert McDaniels and, wife 
are the proud pare~ts 'of a son; born on 
May 29. They have named him Gilbert Ray. 
Mrs. McDaniels is a daughter of Roundhouse 
Foreman Ray Lockman of Latta. 

Brakeman M. W. Brown, who was injured 
in an unusual accident some time ago, is 
1100Y� in the Veterans Hospital at DanvilleJIl. • ' , 

Brakeman Lawrence Crum has been un
able to work lately 'on account of illness. 

Carman Howard Hunnicutt and family 
were� ,Tennessee visitors during the latter 
part� of May. , 

Cyrus Bodle, retired hostler, father of 
Yardmaster "ey" Bodle, is seriously ill in 
the hospital at Paris, Ill. 

John McDonall, retired engineer and for
mer trainmaster, was it West Clinton visitor 
during the latter part of May. 

Engineer Ben Gaither is on the sick list 
as these items are written. We hope fo1' his 
,early recovery. 

F"~ith9rn District 
Berniece Sparks, Correspondent 

A familiar face seen around the yard 
office lately is none other than that of 
Clerk Elroy Luecke, who has returned from 
military service. 

John E. Ryan was appointed trainmaster 
at Davenport, Ia., on June 1. We wish him 
lots of luck, but we are going to miss the 
Irishman around, here. 

Everyone here seems to have developed the 
"garden planting fever," with Operator John 
F. White doing his part. I nnderstand he 
planted a lone onion in Special Officer 
"Speed" Thunherst's flower bed in back of 
the yard office. Well, it will be something 
new in the line of flowers, anyway. 

Terre Haute District 
T. I. Colwell. Correspondent 

Our new division engineer, M. 1. Bardill, 
finally located it nice six-room house in the 
southeast part of Terre Haute and has 
moved his wife and son Martin to this city. 

Naomi E. Criss, roadmaster's clerk, at
tended the Elk's convention at Evansville 
over the week end of June 7. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Galvin imd daugh
ter Jluia visited in Terre Haute the week 
of June 11. Mr. Galvin was formerly chief 
carpenter on this division, now located at 
La Crosse, Wis. 

We welcome to the Milwaukee family 
Robert Dean, new clerk in the traffic de
.partment. Mr. Dean replaces Herman Cruse, 
who resigned. ' 

James A. Ogden has accepted a position 
as safety inspector on a territory out of 
Chicago. We wish Jimmy a lot of success 
on his new assignment. 

Chief Dispatcher Ed Bevington, who has 
been ill for several weeks, expects to return 
to work soon. When he returns Dispatchers 
Jack Wright and Ralph Hunt expect to 
start� their vacations. Jack says he is going 
to do a little visiting down in Tennessee. 
Operator Don Hehman will act as relief dis
patcher during vacations and Operator Rus
sell will relieve Hehman. 

Operator Petrie will relieve Hyslop at Bed
ford during June so Hyslop can take a vaca
tion. 

Operator J. R. Sims is relieving Operator 
Swindle, who has been ill. " 

,"Mel Hall" is the name of the new opera
tor.� At present he is working at North 
HarveY· • 
More luck comes from using horse
sense than through finding horseshoes. 

July.� 1947 

I &D DIVISION 
Sioux City and Western� 

Branch Lines� 
Fred� Coste110. Correspona.ent 

A recent' visitor to Sioux City was the 
irrepressible and ever-young Walt Anderson, 
retired conductor, who is now living in 
California. We understand he is known 
among his California friends as the "Glamor 
B'oy of Beverly Hills." Walt looks better Let a Travelers ,man give 
than he did when he retired, and reports 
playing 18 holes of golf three times a week. you the details on our 

W. H. "Bill" Wright of the Sioux City Liberal Accident andbaggage room has 'taken his wife to the 
West Coast for her health. ' , Sickness Policy.Emil Popper, baggage agent at Sioux City, 
and George Popper, 'general foreman of 
Sioux City yard, were called to Tama, Ia., 
June 10 due to the death of their father. '.

Miss Marie· Kvidahl, roundhouse clerk at 
Sioux City, took her vacation during the See our Representative 
fore part of June, visiting at Denver, Lake 
Okoboji, and of course, Vermillion, S. D. NOW
(where the heart interest lies), 

Robert D. Thompson, operator at Vermil. 
lion, S. D., retired due to ill health on 
June 1. He' entered the service of this com
pany on Nov. 1, 1918, and had been operator 
at Vermillion continuously since Mar. 4, 
1919. 

Another old timer who will take a much 83rd year o( Accident Immrance 

needed rest is Emil Obland, .depot ticket 
agent at Sioux City, ,who retired June 30 
after 39 years of faithful and efficient ,service 1
in the Sioux City ticket office. During his 
many years in the ticket office Emil made LUMBER! 
a host of, friends among business men and 
the traveling public in general through his PILING-TIES I 
genuine friendliness and courtesy, and he 
will be sadly missed, both by his co-workers and 
and patrons of this railroad.'.� MINE TIMBERS 
A girl can be gay in a classy coupe, 
rna taxi they all can be jolly. Egyptian Tie & Timber 
But the girl that's worth while Company
Is the ,girl who can smile, 
When you're taking her home on, a, St. Loui. Chicago 

trolley. 

INFANlILE PARALYSIS For MILWAUKEE EMPLOYES� 
PO·LIO AND DEPENDENTS,� 

Benefits Up to 
Last year's polio epidemic was, the worst in 30' 
years. In 1947 Continental Casualty's polio ex
pense protection rider may be added to any 
Accident & Health or Hospital policy issued by 

- the Company lor an amazingly low cost. Polio

$5000 
Available through 

incurred expenses up to $5000 covering • Hos
pitalization • DIUgS and Medicines • IronCON TIN EN TA L Lung and Other Equipment • Services 01 

CASUALTY Physicians. Physio',therapists., Osteopaths and 
,Nurses - Transportation, by Plane. Train orCOMPANY Ambulance to hospital or sanitarium anywhere 
in U.S.A. Play safe t,?day and leel secure. 

(The� Railroad 'Man's 
Company) MAIL COUPON FOR FREE DETAIlS 

----------------~---------------------

310 S. MICHIGAN AVE.CON TIN EN TA L CA SUA LT Y CO. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Without obligation please lurnish Free Details on, "Polio" Coverage. 

Name , , , , , . , _.. " No. of Children .. ' '" , . 

Address .. ,., ' , " , " . Telephone., ... "., .. ,., ... " .... 

, City .. "., ",., ,.", State., ..•.. ,., _. . . .. TIme to Call .. , : . 
L_~	 ~ _ 
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TIMIEN�
TRADE-MARK REG. U. S. PAT, OFF, 

THE BEARING 
THAT KEEPS 'EM ROLLING 

FASTER, 
SMOOTHER 

FOR CONSISTENT ON-TIME 

PERFORMANCE'� 
THE "IMKEN ROLLER BEARING� 
COMPANY, C4NTON '6, OHIO� 

• Lock Nuts (3 types) 
• Watar-tight Bolts 
• Lock-tight Floor Clips 
• Collar" Bolts 

Maclean-Fogg lock Nut Co. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

OPERATING 161� 
MOTOR TRUCKS,� 
TRACTORS AND� 

TRAILERS� 

Sioux Falls Line 
F. B. Griller, Correspondent 

PFI Leonard A.' Mostrom vacationed 
I!trough I hr; EaBL'the first twu weeks of 1un'e" 
wIth stops at New York City, Washington 
and Staunton, Va. 

Switchm.an limmy Thompson, Sioux Falls, 
took a tnp to the Pacific Northwest via 
motorcycle. It is reported that he ran out 
of gas en route 'and bad to thumb for tow 
service. ' 

Carman Glenn Kasak, Sioux Falls used 
the Olympia route and thence to California 
visiting his brother Melvin near Yosemite: 
At one tiine Melvin was roadmaster's clerk 
here at Sioux Falls. 

George H. Elton, our genial and rotund 
agent ;1t Canton" was entertained recently 
at the home of Fred and Mary Burke in, 
Canton with a surprise dinner in honor of 
his 50th anniversary with the Road most 
of it as agent and operator. I( was at~ended 
by 16 guests, who presented George with 
an' Eversharp pen as a tOKen of their 
esteem. 

Operator George Raines and Mrs. Raines 
took a trip tbrough the Black Hills the 
latter part of May. 

TWIN CITY 'rERMINAlS 
Minneapolis Local Freiqht and 

Traffic Dept. ' 
Led. M., M.rs. Correspondent 

Pauline Seiler was back with us again 
for a couple of weeks relieving frene Bur· 
chard who took a trip to Seattle, Tacorn.a 
and then down to Grass Valley, CaL, to visit 
her daughter who resides tbere. 
. Gladys Mirocha 10hnson was back again 
to relieve Bob Keenan while he was on 
his' vacation. 

lennie Goss spent a week in Omaha with 
her sister who was ill in the hospital. 

Naomie Washington, who works in the 
depot, is to be married very soon and the 
girls at the depot are giving her a shower. 

Milton Kutz and his wife spent their vaca
tion visiting friends in Dallas, Tex. 

Stewart Elmslie, chief clerk in the freight. 
traffic department,' has been ill in the hos
pital but is recovering and will be back to 
work very shortly, we hope. 

Our weather has been so out'of,kelter this 
year that southern vacations are in order 
and Ruth 1ackson will be heading for 
Louisville, Ky., over the Fourth' of 1uly. 

1eanne Villas, o,ur war·time tracing 'clerk 
(now Mrs. Tommy Dorsey), 'celebrated find
ing an apartment by inviting the traffic de· 
partment girls to lunch. We always knew 
leanne could make grand cake but now 
can vouch that she is a swell cook. 

RECEIVING 
and 

FORWARDING 
POOL CAR 

DISTRIBUTORS 

ESl'ABLISHED 1880 

P. D. Carroll Trucking Co. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Lauren Lewis, diversion clerk, spent his 
vacation, at Alexandria, Minn., but it was 
rather chilly and he came back without a 
sun tan. . 

Mark O'Brir.J1, a naval trainee and former 
office boy in tilC traffi(; department' wab 
killed in a plane accident at Wold Cham. 
berlain F.ield. He was taking off in Ii plane. 
WIth an Instructor when the plane was hit 
by another one landing on .the field. 

St. Paul Traffic Deparbnent 
Brooksie B"urk, Co-rrespondent 

Remember ~ur little Rosemary Fuch~, for· 
merly secretary to H. ·M. Larson AGPA? 
Rosemary is now a secretary In the freight 
department of the Pennsylvania Railroad at 
Minneapolis. But more important is the news 
that Rosemary was the sweetest bride the 
month of 'June ever saw. Yup, on lune 7 
Miss Fuchs became Mrs. 10seph HudaJlu. 

There is another bride around here, too
the secretary in the office of General Agent 
R. A. Burns. I believe her name used to be 
Brooksie Luth. Seems that on May 29 she 
changed single ble.ssedness for marital bliss, 
and her name to Mrs. Darwin Burk. After 
a perfect honeymoon in northern Minnnesota 
the happy couple returned to an apartment 
(which they were most fortunate to find) at 
701 Summit Avenue. Mrs. Burk will con· 
tinue being a, Milwaukee 'Road employe in 
addition to her housewifely duties. 

St. ~aul Freight House� 
Allen C: Rothmund. Correspondent� 

Martin P. G,raz,en, formerly freight agent 
at St. Paul,' passed away at Washington, 
D. C., on· May 23. He, served as agent at 
Menomonie" \Vis., and at Winona, Mimi., 
before taking over tbe St. Paul agency. 
Burial was at'Menomonie. 

W. P. Radke, agent at St. Paul, was guest 
speaker at the 1. H. Foster Service Club 
meeting at Minneapolis on May 21. 

Fred Overby's' mother passed away ,on 
May 14.. ' 

We just . learned that Brooksie Luth of 
the general age'nt's .office was married on 
May 29. "Mrs. Burk" ·it is. 

Ed Hansen of the cashier's office was on 
the sick list 'late!,y and Frank 'Hennessy of 
that office is ilLa,t home at present. 

South Minneapolis Car Dept.� 
and' Coach Yard� 

Oriole,! M., Smythe', Correspondent 

Congratlllations to District General Car 
Foreman C. E. Barrett 'on his promotion to' 
Lines West, .with headquarters at Tac6ma. 
We wisb him success and good luck in tbe 
new location. ' 

Congratulations to Ernest Buchholtz o~ 
his appointment' as district general ca,r fore
man at Minneapolis shops..Mr. Buchholtz 
was general car foreman ·at the shops from 
1939 to 1941. Welcome is extended to the 
family on their return to Minneapolis., 

Congratulations to 'Mr. and Mrs. Alfred O. 
Wing, at whose home a baby girl arrived 
on May 19. 

Lois Barrett, stenographer, vacationed at 
Davenport. ' , ' 

Carman George Mandell retired on May 
16 and will take life easy' near Farmington. 

Sympathy is extended to the relatives of 
Jacob Dec, coach cleaner at Minneapolis ..coach yard, who passed awa.y on June,2; to 
Mrs. Algot Casperson, wife. of. Carman Algol. 
Casperson, who passed away on June 1. 

Congratuh,tio~ to Carman 'Harold R. 
Anderson, Minneapolis shops, on his ap
pointment as equipment· maintainer at 
Madison, S"D. ' 
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TRAFFIC TIP CARDS SUBMITTED DURING MAY, 1947� 
AS REPORTED BY DIVISION OFFICES� 

I
No. of Ups INo. 0, lill~ 

submitted submitted 
Department or

Name Occupation Pass.1 Frl. Name Irass.1 Frt. 

Hastinasand Dakota Division Superior Division 

.. Gntndpre, R E Clerk, Car Dept...Aberdeen, S. D 
Helmka. Gordon Latorer, Store 

I
e>' • Dept. Aberdeen,S. D 
~ennU1gsen, . 

Dorothea Steno-Clerk Aberdeen, S. D 
Larson, Mrs. H. M.Wife of B&B Carp. Frederick, S. D 
Meier. Adam Sectlon Foreman HUIsview, S. D 
Menzia, Anton Slor(\helper Aberdeen, S. D 
Moe, A 'ric!<et Clerk Montevideo, Mlnn, 
Moehring, Martha.. Chief Clerk : Mont.evldeo, Minn 
i::1"0narty, W. J Chf. Clerk, Slon· .. Aberdeen, S. D 

asdaJl; M. S :.. Slaty. Fireman Aberdeen, S. D 
RIedl. R?~ert clnstrumentman Aberdeen, S. D 
R~an, WUlIfred Clerk, Store Aberdeen, S. D 
Sel'er, Mrs. J. J Wife of ChI. Clerk .. Aberde~n, S. Di:eske, Theo Secllon Foreman Eureka, 13. D 

ahl. Chris Carman Aberdeen, S. D 
:.oJ. , I.:" I.:.IJ 

1 

1 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 
.. 
.. 
. 
. 
. 

.. 
. 
. 

1 

1 

1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

Anderson, R C Conductor GreeA Bay. Wis. ·5 
Blindeam, John Carman Green Bay, Wis. 1 
:B'riess. 1. A Train Dispalcher.. Green Bay, Wis. 1 
Goodell, A. R Agent Lena, Wis. 1 
Kasten, Harry F Signal Maintainer lron Mounlain, Mich. 1 
Kenney. A. V Agent Plymouth. Wis .. 
Kramer, W. F Chiel Clerk Green Bay, Wis .. 
La Veau. F. J Agent Republic. Mich: 1 
Miller, J. E. B. & B. Foreman.Green Bay. W,S. 4 
Miskimins, Roy RMgr., },.!tr. Transp.Green Bay. Wis . 
Pfrang, Norman Truck Dispatcher. Green Bay. Wis . 
Willmatl, R E Agent .., : Amberg. Wis. 1 

·15 

Terre Haute Division 

2 
i 

3 
3 

23 0 

Daniels, B. E. ...... Asst. Div. Engr....Terre. Haute. Ind.....1 

Idaho DiVision I 0 
I 

AIle'!. Blanche. M.:.Wife of Rdmstr 
Devl!n, F. E Trainma·ster 
Donovan, ·C. F Conductor 
Gengler. J. C C. C.-D. M. M 
Hoover, Fred P Yard Conductor 
Olson, C, A Operator 

Spokane, Wash. 
Spokane. Wash 
Malden, Wash 
Spokane, Wash 
Spokane, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash. 

.. 
. 
. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

6 o 

'Trans-Missouri Divisioh 

Althaus. C. J ....... Counterman \ 
. Chauffeur' Miles City, Mont. 

Anderson. Dora H.Cashier Mobridge. S: D. 
Bennett. H. P Chief Clerk Roundup, Mont. 

1 
2 
1. 

- I 

Bruce, F. O Hate Clk.· & .·Opr Council Bluffs, la.... 1 
Davis, E. E :Chief Clerk Omaha. Neb. 1 
Eckman, Ruby Clerk Perry. la. 1 
Guslafson, Mrs. D. Wife 01 Agent.. Anamosa, ra:. 1 
'Nelson, M. H Crane Operalor. Perry, la. 2 
Schmidt, T. P Car Foreman Council Bluffs, la.... 1 
Schonberg. C. E Lead Carrnan Council Bluffs. Ia. ' .. 1 2 
Wain, R A : Signal Mainlainer Paralla, Ia. 4 

1 
13 

Iowa Division 

Iowa and Dakota Division 

4 
1 

1 
2 

1 

2 

1 
1 

..............I 
...... I 

I 

::.:.:.:'::J 

Benson, L. J Asst. to V. P Chicago. Ill. 
Bradlord, E. H S. C. POl'ter Chicago, Ill. 
Dougherty, C. R Asst. Mgr.. 

RS&CP : Chicago. Ill. 
Edwards, O. G Law Dept. Chicago, Ill. 
Eldridge, E Freight Clerk Chlcago,. Ill. 
Fletcher, H. D Paymaster Chicago, Ill. 
Graves. Vila M Asst. Secy.· Chicago, Ill. 
Harper, Francis W.Sleno'Clerk Chicago, Ill. 
Hunler, W. L Ass!. Gen. ' 

.' Solicitor Chicago, Ill. 
Keifer. R. F. S. 1. Chicago. JII. 
Lowry, Frank C File Clerk. 

. Pres. OfT Chicago, Ill. 
McNamee, 

Patricia Secy., La;w Der~ (;hicaP.;o. Jil. 
Mintz, R D Clerk;. Par-' . 

'masters Off ,.ehieRgO. Ill. 
Nelson, W. E Secy.. 10 P. T. M Chicago. Ill. 

Chicago General Offices 

Aleck..Jim Sec. Laborer .. , Harris·burg, S. D \ 
Boyle, D. R Machlnist He.lper Sioux City, la, . 
Erickson•. G. E Boiler Foreman Sloux City. la · 1 
Hurley, Paul Night R H. F Mason City, la . 
Lagan. William Actlng ChI. C;:lerk.. Slollx Falls, S. D .. 
Leach, W. J Ghiel Caller'· Sioux City. la .. 
Mitctjell, B. J Chief Clerk Sioux City. la . 
Moran, Grace Secretary Mason CUy, la .. 
Morgan, C. M Storekeeper MitcheJl, S. D . 
Morgan, F. D Asst. R. H. Frmn.Sioux City. la 1 
Murphy, J. M P.oadmaster Sloux Falls. S. D . 
Rugee, Carrie B Secrelary ; Mason CUy. la. 
Sheldon. M. W Pumper : Sioux Falls, .S. 0 
Shoemaker. J. "B Asst. Agent Sioux City, Ia . 
Wood, G. L. Jr .car Foreman Mitchell, S.D. 

I 

o 

1 

1 
.. .....11 

I 
.. .... ·1 i
:::::::1 1 
....... 1 1 

1 
1 

1 

Hlake, H. C Asst. Engirieer ,Minneapolis. Minn. 
Campbell. H. R Car Deparlment.. .. St. Paul. !"linn.. 1 
Corcoran; Frank.. Gen. Car Supvr Mlnneapohs. M~nn . 
De Field. S. L Asst. R. H. F Minneapolis, Mmn. 1 
Gee. H. E M. & B. Agent.. Minneapolis. Minn. 1 
Lewis. Lauren E.RjC Clerk Minneapolis. Minn. 1 
Muir, L. .. .. : Stockman Minneapolis. Minn.... 1 
O'Neil, W. H , Smoke Abatement 

Engr Mlnneapolis. Minn.... 1 
Radke, W. P. .. Freight Agent St. Paul, Minn. 1 
Young. Robert J Tracing Clerk Minneapolis, Minn 1 2 

. I 

Bethke. O. H Gen. CIOeffrk, M'I C·ty M t 1J
Supt. . 1 es 1. on . 

Boehmer. A Asst~ Foreman Miles City. Mon!. 11 
Boggs, Russell : Counlerman Mlles City, Mont. 2 
Brady. James W AssJ. Time Revsr.Miles City, Mont. 15 
Cerlain, James Engineer Miles City. Mont. 1 
Eggen. Carl Pipefitter Miles City. Mont. 1 
Field. R. J Yard Clerk Roundup, MOIlt. / 2 
Geelhart, H. M Roadmaster RollndllP. Mon!. 1 
Handley. C Storehelper Miles City. Mont. 2 
Heward. B. L Chief Clerk Mlles City, Mon!. 1 
Huff, Pearl Clerk. D. M. M. 

Office Miles City. Mont. 1 
Johnson.Mrs. H. C. Wife 01 Ageot.. Miles City, Mon!. 1 
Keeler, D. C Conductor Harlowton. Mont. 1 
Kelm. A. M Tankman Miles Cily, Mont. 1 
Knesal, Mrs. E. W.Wife of Rtlmster l\1iles City. Mont. 1· 
Kurci, G. E Second Operalor Roundup, Mont. 1 
Nelson, S. W Yardmaster Miles City, Mon!. .. 
Olson. Mrs. Wm. J.Track Dep!. Miles City. M{)nt. 11 
Rlttlerodt. Wm Section Foreman Roundup, Moht. 3 
Ross, Mrs Widow of AgenL.. Miles City, Mon!. 1 
Sc.lmelder, J Section. Foreman Keldron, S. D. 1 
Stamp, H. L Div. Storekeeper Mtles· City, Mon!. 1 
Thompson. Mrs. . 

A. O. .. Wife of Agent... Bucyrus. N. D 5 
Wi:~on. R. T Telegrapher ., Mlles CIty, Mont. 1 

50 

Milwaukee_Terminals 

Twin City Terminals 

Douglas, Ed Machinist Milwaukee, Wis. 
Hamann, Mrs. 

Edithe' Stenographer Milwaukee. Wi~. 
Kosobucki. Edw Crane Engineer Milwaukee, Wis. 
McConvilie. C Stenographer Milwaukee. Wis. 
Paulsan. WaIJace (;ablnet Maker Milwaukee. Wis. 
J 'owalisz, S. S C1erk : Milwaukee, Wis. 
Schuliz. Lcona Hist. Record Clk Milwaukee, Wis. 
Slaroata. Joseph Asst. Car 

Foreman Milwaukee, Wis. 

1 

4 

19 
'8 0 
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INo. o~ (ips 

INo. 01 lipssubmitted submittedDepartment or 1 Department orNa.me Occupation IPass.1 FrL Name Occupation IPass.1 Frl. 

Chicago Terminals La Crosse and River Division 

Abrams. N : Roule Clerk Galewood. Ill. ·..........I 1· Blanchfield. E. C.Cashier Me~rm. Wis 1Bis.hop. N Asst. Agent Galewood,. Ill. ...........1 4� Brown, John L Chief Clerk WauRau. Wis .Boeck. H. F Chief Clerk Galewood. Ill. G Conklin. Mildred Steno. to Asst.Borman; H Roule Clerk Galewood, Ill. 4 Supt. Wausau .. Wis ..Brown. H. Rate Clerk Galewood. Ill. 4 Douglas. Willard Carman :B'a Crosse. Wis ..Carter. P : Clerk G'dewood. Ill. 1 FraZier. 1. L Rate Clerk .: Merrill, Wis .Dyba, T Roule Clerk Galewood. Ill. 4 Frye, M. J : Chiel Clerk Merrill, Wis .Ensor. A Rale 'Clerk · Galewood. Ill 1 4 Marcou, R. J Lead Insp La Crosse. Wis .. .Evans. R. Clerk Galewood. Ill. : .. 1 Manskee, C. O ~(atlon Force Watertown, Wis ..Ewing. J. J Clerk Galewood, Ill. .. 4 Rhodes, C. A Section Foreman Brokaw. Wis .G,rill. Wm. J Car Order·Clerk.. Chicago, Ill : .. 2 Ruder. George Whse. Foreman Merrill. Wis ..Kerwin, J. J Rate Clerk· Galewood, Ill. .. .. I 4 Ruder, William Yard 'Clerk MerrllJ, Wis :: .. ,LeMire. G. E Rate Clerk Galewood, Ill. 1 108 , ,Schaad. Gregory Trucker Merrill, Wis .Lemke. E Clerk Galewood. Ill. .. . 1 Stien, John M R·et. Conductor Watertown. Wis ..
Mueller. E. J Asst. Foreman Bensenville. Ill I Semmelhack. N.- J.Operator : Merrill, Wis :.Oeftering. J . .J Rate Clerk Galewood. Ill. .. 8 Vacbreau" H. L ... Ret. Tr. .Pobloske. B. G Asst. Agent Galewood, Ill. . 1 . .Dispatcher Wausau. Wis .Pollock, Chas. E Macb. Appr., Wyss. Ed Trucker Merrill. Wis; . . . Loco. Dept. Chicago. Ill .. 
ReImann, B Rate Clerk Galewood. Ill. . 1 
Willison. H. Asst. ChI. Clerk. .. Galewood. Ill .. 4 

162 Madison' Division 

Dubuque and Illinois Division 
Agner. C. H Train Dlspatcher..Madison. Wis. 1 
Barry. N. J Conductor Milwaukee. Wis. 1 
Blethen. W. W :..Secretary Madison. WiS. 1Blosch. Fred'. M... Lead Acet. Cutler.Dubuque, Ia :..... 1 I Coleman. James Agenl Whilewaler. Wis. 1Davidshofer, J .. C.Laborer · Dubuque, Ia ;... l' Cox. R. W Brakeman Janesville. Wis. 1D)lbmeyer, A Cutler Dubuque. Ia. 3 4 Cox. V. D Ticket Clerk Janesville, Wis. 2FIsher. J. H Ca·r Foreman SaVanna, IlL . 2 Frank. Willlam Clerk Janesville. Wis :... '1Hull. G. H Agenl Davenporl, Ia. 1 Hunter. Albert J Car Repairer Janesville. Wis. 1Keck, W Cutter · Dubuque. Ia ;......... 1� Kilian, A. M Chief Dispatcher Madison, Wis. 1Kurl. Francis B Clerk : Waukon. Ia. 5 13 Kline, O. S Train Dispalcher..Madison, Wis. 1Ohde, O Ret. Pipefitler Dubu,que. la. 2 Kurth. 1. A Train Dispatcher..l'4adison, Wis. 1

Rowl~y. G. H Asst. Supt. Savanna. Ill. ;. 1 McGeen, John Clerk WlI.ukesha, Wis. 2Schmieg. Wm Conductor Savanna, Ill : 1 McLean, R. D Operator Janesville. Wis. 1Umnacbt. H. A Gen. Foreman Dubuque, Ia. 1 McNully, J. F :.. Cashier Madison, Wis. 1 
Moore, K. C Engineer Madison, Wis. 118 18 Ncese. Ira S: Cashier Waukesha. WIs. 1 
O'Neill, F. W Engineer Madlson. Wis. 2 
Parkin, C. A Train Dispatcher..Madison, Wis............. 1Milwau'kee Division Smithson, P Conductor Richland Center, Wis. 1 
Stewart, Jesse L Check Clerk JanesvllJe, Wis. 1 
Tyrer, F. L Baggageman Madison, Wis ,.... 1 

Benzing, Henry..... EqpL Maintainer.... Horicon. Wis. . Yahnke, Paul H Freight House� 
Freinwald. . Foreman Janesville, Wis \ 2~ \ 1� 

Franklfn Fireman Horicon. Wis. ·2� 
Harper, R Trackman Horicon. Wis. 5� 
Johnson, W : Section Foreman Horicon, WiS 1 .1� 
Krummel, W. J Car Foreman Racine. Wis. 3 '! 
Kuhaupt, H. J Trackman Beaver Dam, Wis..... 1 Kansas City· Division 
Laurence. A. B Section Foreman Ma'yville, Wis. 1 
Willers, J Seclion Foreman Horicon, Wis. 2 

Baker. C. H Time Reviser Ottumwa, Ia . 116 0 Bowen, Nell Sleno-File· Clerk Oltumwa. Ia .. 1 
Cain. KatWeen Steno-Clerk Kansas City. Mo . 1 
Chadwick. W Sec. Foreman Rutledge, Ia. 2

Seattl~ General Offices Chrisman. Mrs. F. Wile of Loco: Engr. Ottumwa. la. 1 
Gohmann. K. M. · Steno-Clerk Ottumwa. la. 1 
Henson. H. L Steno : : Ollumwa. Ia. 2 

Bouldin, Charlotte .. Chief Clerk Seattle.. Wash, Sowder, J. W.· Chief Clerk Ottumwa, Ia. 1� 
Dewhirst, Ella Stenographer Seatlle. Wash.� 
Greengard. S. Exec. Dept. Seatlle. Wash. 8� 
Jackson. Mary :l]] Clerk Seattle. Wash.� 
Jones, .Ralph H Asst. Engr Seatlle. Wash.� 
Long, R. B Rt. of Way Agent...Seatlle. Wash. Rocky Mountain Division� 
McGalliard. S. 0 Invest.. Frt. Clm Seatlle. Wash.� 
Morgan, H. R. Ass!. Engr Seattle. Wash.� 
Mumford, M. C Cht Clk., Law I I� 

Dept. Seatlle. Wa"h. Allen. K St~.Ilo-Clerk t l::lulle, Mu"t. 1� 
Notske, Edward J.Asst. Tax Agent...Seattie. Wash. Baumgartner. . '.� 
Nupp. J. E Clerk ; Seattle, Wash.� W. J Operator .: Lewistown. Mont. . ~I 
O'Meara, J. J Chlef Clerk Seattle, Wash. Cloke. Stanley J Brakeman Lewlstowll. Mont. .. 1 
Reynolds, F. D Ret. Te!egrapher.. Seattle. Wash. ·..~· ....... I Jrby, J. B. Secy. to AGF&PA.Bulte. Mont. . 1�

I 
Sackerson. R. G Gen. Mgr .• Milw. Jerabek" Charles.. Carman Deer Lodge. Mont. .., 1 

. Land Seattle. WasfI. ·..........I Lancaster, W. C ... General Clerk Lewistown, Mont.' .... 1� 
Stoll, E. J Asst. Ind. Engr Seatlle. Wash.� 

5Strassman, J. N Audltor Seattle, Wash. ...... ·:::119 5 

Coast Division� 
Iowa and Southern Minnesota Division� 

BahI. George E .... Asst. Wh·se. \ 
Foreman Seattle, Wash . 

Green, H. H R. H. Foreman Madison. S. D 1 2 Carrolte,. Clara General Clerk Tacoma, Wash f� 
Hayes. Albert Operator .. ,~ ... , Albert Lea. Minn.... .~ COWling. P. L Rale Clerk :.Tacoma, Wa-Rh 1� 
JohnSon, Charles ..Agent-Operator Sherburn. Minn.. ; 1· .l Davidek. W. A Boilermaker· Tacom"-. Wash .� 
Jones, S. O Agent-·Operator Bixby; Minn.., 1 <;ermaln, ,� 
Larkoski. J .. A Roadmaster Austin, Minn , 1 l' Margaret Tel. Opcrator l:lelUngham, Wash :.� 
Moore, C. H Agent Lime Springs, la..... 1 Goldsbrough. A; Clerk : Tacoma..Wash: ..� 
Olson. Mrs. H. L.Wife of Agent... Brownsdale. Minn.... 3 Gould, Alice ,: Steno-Clerk Seattle. Wash : .� 
Olson. Helen Daugbter of' Agent. Brownsdale, MInn.... 1 Heben!len,·C. R Ret. Loco. Engr Belllngham. Wash ..� 
Olson. Kennelh Son o[ Agent. BrownsdaIe. Minn.... '1 Holcomb. R. H. : Wbse. Foreman' Bellingham, Wash ..� 
Seeman. A. A Dispalcher Austin .. Minn. 1 Mahoney, Belly Steno-CIerk Seatllil. Wash ..� 
Trueb. T. A :.Local Storekeeper. Madison. S. D. 1 Morgan, Jean H.· General Clerk Seattle. Wash .� 

. Willard. C. A Machst. Helper Madison. S. D. 1 Pentecost. Al General ·'Roreman.:Tacoma, Wash. , .. 
Wood. G. L ; Car Foreman : 'Austln, Minn. 1 Reed, Lloyd'L. Jr. Loco. Fireman·· Tacoma. Wash .. 
Wopal. E. L Agent Chandler. Minn. 1 Storlie. Oscar ....... Asst. Foreman Tacoma, Wash. . 

23 2 
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children abontwhen 

Traffic Tips Reported During 
I ' May, 1947 

helping them do their 
homework. Clem Car
roll, interline bureau, 
is doing the same for 

No. of Tips his family, only they 
Pass. Freight Per 100 are going the other, 

Division Tips Tips 

Seattle General 19 6 
Chicago Terminals .... 3 162 
Trans-Missouri Div. '" SO 1 
Madison Division . 24, 1 
Superior Divisiqn . 15 9 
Iowa and S; Minn'esota 23 2 
Dubuque' & Illinois Div. 18 18 
Hastings and Dakota .. 23 
Coast Division . 16 3 
Iowa and: Dakota .. " .. 14 5 
Kansas City Div•...... 8 2 
Milwaukee Division .. 16 
Chicago General ..... 19 6 
Idaho Division ....••. 6 
Iowa Division ••..... 13 
La Crosse,and River ... 18 4 
Rocky Mountain Div•.. 5 1 
Terre ,Hal,lte 'Div•.•.•.. 8 
Twin City 'Terminals ..• 9 4 
Milwaukee Terminals .. 8 
Miscellaneous ..•.••. 

TOTALS 307 232 

CHICAGO GENERAL OFFICES 
Freight Auditor's Office 

J. A. Strohmeyer.� CorrespondeIlt 

Fred Miller, review bureau, treated every· 
body to candy May 22, his 25th anniversary 
on the Milwaukee Road. He and his family 
started, for Tomahawk, Wis., June 14, where 
he has made, an annual trip to fish for 10 
years. He took his new ballpoint pen with 
him stating he would use it under water 
writing a Blue' Cross on the ,fish. ' 

Otto Reinert, review bureau, left for 
California to m~et his wife. Together they 
will stop off at Albuquerque, N. M., on ·their 
return trip fOT a brief visit with Sam 
Spense" formerly employed here. 

James Murrin and family started for Den
ver and points west to visit relatives, and 
to deliver a multiple letter, from office em
ployes to their old friend Matt Sweeney, 
now living in Denver. Jim vowed he'd catch 
some mountain trout this trip. 

"Here's One for the Book," is the heading 
of a little card received, by Tim Wood, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Edward Neu, announc
:ng the arrival of Robert George Neu on 

-May 21, 1947. Weight 11 pounds. Mrs. Neu 
is the former Marge Holzman who' was em
ployed here for a number of: years, 

Jay Betts, interline bureau, is on furlough 
.," account of illness. Frank Caufield re
lurned' to work J nne 16 after a hospital 
check-up. We hope both will regain good 
health soon. 

Mona Sanders, employed here many years 
ago, paid us a brief visit on June 16 greet
ing' old friends, Mrs. Whiteman, Tillie 
Mayer, Clara Linke, Mabel Underwood, Ann 
Anderson and others. . 

'Nina Clark" accounting, machine bureau,' 
returned to work June 16 after a furlough 
of severa) months' to care for her ailing 
father. 

The former Norma Hurtienne, now Mrs: 
Chase, who was married June 8, returned to 
work June 16 after honeymooning, in Chi· 
pago. 

Walt Stark, review bureau, took his' wife, 
son and daughter for a ,circle trip' through 
the East,' Niagara Falls, a, ride on 'the Hud
son Bay Line, New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and, Washingtpn, to show them 
the' historic places he's been telling the 

Tuly, lB47 

Employes ,way around visitin[l 
Washington first. 12.9 

5.1� They're off-Vaneou- , 
4.6 ver or bust! Sayde' 
3.5 Domek, accounting' ma
3.0 chine bureau; I\'f a r y 

G i ron ne, estimated2.7 
earnings bureau; and 
Amelia 'Boever, switch· 

2.1 
1.4 

ing bureau, will visi t 1.2 
Grand ;C any 0 nand 

," points of interest along 
1.2 
1.2 

the West Coast all the 1.2 
way to Vancouver, re,1.0 

0.9 t,u r n i n g via Lake 

0.9 Louise. Bet the, girls 

0.9� will have a grand time. 
Al Gerke's bowlers:.0.6 Our winners in' the0.5 State Tournament;, A.

0.4 Peterson, P.� Wells,
0.2 M. Konertz, F. Brod

hagen and H. Tobin, 
hauled down $25.00 in 

1.6 prizes. It's, reported 
the most sought after 
bowler after his re

lease by the Pioneers is Frank Mueller. The 
team offering the most shirts can sign him. 

We're glad to welcome back W. Hettinger 
and hope his strenuous service in the Army 
will help him to up his score to a 190 aver· 
age. Captains are asked to get teams lined 
up for next season. Organization meetini\ 
will be held about Aug. 15. 

Office of Auditor of Passenger 
Accounts 

Bill Tidd, Correspondent 

.Arthur' P. Sommers and Beverly J. Nan· 
carrow were married dn April 12 at 51. 
Alphonsus Church. The reception which fol· 
lowed was attended by many of their friends 
at the office.' Art and Beverly received a 
beautiful set of silver from us and good 
wisnes for health, wealth and happiness. 

Mildred Skampa and James Kahb ex
changed vows at Grace Lutheran Church on 
June 7., The typing, bureau presented Mil
dred with a beautiful lamp. 

yOn the Job 

, i 

:Jhe..f'inesf 
RUBBER� 
HEELS&� 
SOLES� 

CARBON AND ALLOY 
,STEEL,CASTINGS 

A For 

Wehr Every 

Steel Service 

WEHR STEEL CO. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

DELICACIBS FOR THE TABLE 

SPffC;o1ti68 

FrozenFoods, O1eesc, Poul. 
try, Game, Fruits and 

Vegetables 
E. A. AARON & BR05. 

cmCAGO, ILLINOIS 

.Off the Job 

.• _.~ the e~··· 
11~~· 

Tailor-made Protection for Milwaukee Employes 
• Natural Death SALARY • Accidental Death and 

SAVINGS Dismemberment 

Sickness• Accident & 
Disability 

LIFE 
INSURANCE 

• Hospital-Surgical 
~;;!uding Family Gover· 

Convenient Payroll Deductions - Prompt Claim Service 

PROVIDENT�Our� Our 
60th,� 60th 
Year LIFE AND.'ACCIDENT" Year'

INSURANCE .' COMPANY .....--------c H A TT AN 0 0 G A; TEN N E S S H.� ;....-J 
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Wedding bells rang out for Doris "Koegler the loss of her' mother on May 19,. after a� 
and Eugene Girard on June 7 at St. Bene lingering illness. . .�

CARTER BLATCHFORD, INc. dict's Church. Eileen Joyce and Mary Leem Margaret Marshall submitted to surgery� 
putte of the typing bureau were the brides. on May 22 at St. Mary of Nazareth Hospi-'� 

10 I. JACKSON ILVD. maids. "Lemp" came to work the folIowi;"g. tal and. is convalescing at home.� 
Monday all smiles, as she caught the bride's Lorraine J uni liS resigned on May 15. flor�CHICAGO bouquet. Doris received many beautiful ence Hehr resigned on May 31 after eight 
gifts and we wish the newlyweds all the years' service and was honored with a babyRAIL JOINTS� happiness life can hold. shower, 

. 'Reformld to melt IPloUloatlonl Joyce Boivin and Roland Briar became . Louise ScheJlenberger took a leave. of ab
engaged on Apr. 23 and Joyce is still walk sence on May 19 on account of ill health .. 

VULCAN XX STAYBOLT mON ing on air. Ralph Upham enjoyed a restful vacation 
Pat Lutz received a beautiful diamond early in May, when he and his wife traveled 

for nl. bar.. . 

VULCAN ENGINE BOLT IRON 
from Louis Glatz, which accounts for her to Jacksonville, Fla., by rail and took a 10

VULCAN IRON FORGING BILLETS cheery disposition during the past weeks. day ocean cruise, which .included many 
Frank Bednarek is back to work again Cuban ports.-LOCOMOTIVE FORGINGS 

after qu.ite a battle with rheumatic fever: The Memorial Day week end. brought
AXLJIl8 David Staley to Chicago; he visited us on 
OBANK PINli Passenger Traffic Department May 31. Dave is now our traveling freight 
PISTON BODS and passenger agent at Cinciimati.

Roy H. Huntsman, Correspondent Upon his return from' vacation Joseph� 
Bernice Murphy who was in th~ reserva Kowal reports having instructed his five�

tion bureau is now in the city' ticket office, year-old. son Denis in the art of fishing.� 
179 West Jackson Boulevard. Upon his first catch he was very elated, so 

Virginia Gort, typist in the passenger rate' hereafter Joe will always have a companion 
department, was married on June 8 to Ralph for his trips. '. . 
Kurt. There were' approximately 200 guests Introducing our new office girl, Betty·MAUMEE at her reception and immediately after· Weifenbach, who was instructed in her' 
wards she and her husband went to their. duties by our smiling Virginia Palm, nowINDIANA assigned as a car record clerk.three room apartment and the next day

WASHED AND left for Niagara Falls for a week's stay. She 
DRY DEOUSTED wore a six-yard. train. Auditor- of Expenditure's Office 

We have a' new office boy in the passenger 
rate department, Dominick Odierno. Bernie Williams, Correspondent 

Miss Fran Siebel, typist in the passenger Independence Day was Don Hanratty'srate department, has gone to the city ticket final day of freedom. On July 5 Nora Kaneoffice as an accountant. . 
became Mrs. Hanratty at St. Andrew'sThe wedding of Neva Jewell of Elgin and Church. Nora and Don are both shop timeGail Meintzer of Deerfield. took place at keeping bureau employes. A great day for7 :00 p.m. on June 21, at the First Methodist 
the Irish.Church of Elgin. In the bridal party were The solitaire situation is still simmering.Guyla Seiller, the bride's pal since high Josephine Schlatter's (shop timekeeping) isschool days, as' maid·of-honor; Neva's sister, the latest. "Joe" has named Bernie RumanCharlotte; and the best man, George Moen. her number one lucky striker.� .A reception for relatives and a few friends Dorothy Peterson, accounts receivable buof the young couple was held at Neva's reau; was Dorothy Myrda when she. left forhome. After a honeymoon in the West, they the week end recently and Mrs, Peterson

returned to their apartment in Elgin. 1vhen she returned.' . 

Grain Doors 
May 17 marked the marriage' of Frank� 

Car Accountant's Office Tessler and Bernice D'Alton at St. Theo·� 
Harry M. Trickett, Correspondent dore's Chuch. A good gathering of Milwau�

kee Road folks represented tJ:ieir many� 
Many bridal showers took place in the friends in the Fullerton Avenue bui-lding. Railroad Cross Ties� office during the latter part of May _and Engagement rings-wow," what a selIer!· 

early June, at which the following brides Caroline Cernik and Michael. Lavinio an
were feted: nounced their engagement on May 21. OnHardwood Lumber Sophie Rolek, Evelyn Rugen and Dolores June 7 Lillian Kampfe and Hubert "Zeke" 
Lenz, all married on May 24' and returned Glombeck also "dood it." Congratulations to 
to work on June 2. all.Timbers Grace Mosiman and Jerry Hatam selected The Legion's versatile hurler, Ray Lilka,� 
June 2 for their wedding. - and his bride have returned from a trip�

• La Verne Stammer (Penney) took' her to the West.� 
marriage vows on June 14. Rose Milink was "Promoter" John Gross is having rough� 
given a shower on that day and was mar going with the golf league this season.� 

Webster Luml»er Company ried on June 21. Between our weather and other disturbances,� 
Elsa Augustin was called to Denver on Bartlett Hills' course isn't exactly the driest�2522 COme A...... w..t 

May IS by the serious illness of her brother, in the world. Should summer really arrive,
SL PauL MlDD. -who has since regained his health. howe'ver, the league will finish the schedule 

Sympathy was extended to Marie Leike in if it takes until 1948. 

MARSH -& M~LENNAN' 
INCORPORATED 

INSURANCE 
164 WEST JACKSON ~OULEVARD, CHICAGO 

Chicago New York San Fr8nci~cn Detroit WashinRton Pitl.bu~gh 
Minneapolis Boston Rnffalo Cleveland .Columbus Indianap~li" 
Milwaukee Duluth St. Paul St. Louis Los Angeles Pboenix 
~eattle Portland Vancouver .Montreal Havana London 
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Golf Tournament 
THE Milwaukee Road Boosters 
Club of Chicago promises a won
derful time to golfers who keep -
Aug. 3 open .for the club's annual 
golf tournament. The contest, 
which Is scheduled for the Mo
hawk Country Club, in the Chi

~ '.
cago area, is open to all employes. 
William Houck, Room 44 Fuller
ton Avenue general offices, is in 
charge of entries and reserva
tions. 

Henry "Bud" Zimplemann of the bill and 
voucher bureau has at long' last become a 
Chicagoan again. Since returning from ser· 

. vice Hank had been commuting. 
Sincere sympathy is extended. to Mildred 

Mangano on the loss of her mother, and to 
E. E. Moore,whose wife passed away re
cently. 

Congratulations to S. F. "Frosty" Akers, 
recently' appointed extra. gang time inspec· 
tor. He recently made his "student" trip 
under the watchful eye of Fred Winkler. 

Ex-railroaders "Skip" Sabacinski and 
Harriet, his better half, became the proud 
parents of a baby girl recently. Bernice' 
Harriet has now taken over their attention. 

. Congratulations to Val Rosenbach, our 
genial elevator man, who recentJy took unto
himself a wife. . , 

1& S M DIVISION 
East End 

H. j. Swank,' Division Editor 

Weare sorry to report that Store Helper 
Matt 'Schumacher died at Rochester Hospi
talon May 19. Our sincere sympathy is ex
tended to his bereaved family. 

We were sorry to learn of the sudden 
death of Fred Campbell, retired conductor, 
at his home in Calmar, Ia., on June 10. 

. Fred was a former passenger conductor on 
the I&M, who retired on Nov. 30, 1940, 
after more than 51 .years of service. 

We are glad to report that Freight Service 
Inspector Bradford went through his opera
tion with Bying colors: and is well on the 
mend. 

Brakemen A. N. Sorman and Floyd J. San
ders have made application for annuity on 
account of disability. 

It .is time to say goodbye again to our 
good friend Superintendent Ray Dodds. 
When he returned to the I&SM in May, 1942, ' 
we were sUre it was for "keeps," but fate 
decreed otherwise and he has now. trans
ferred to the I&D, with headquarters at. 
Mason City. He will replace Superintendent 
Ingraham, who has been promoted to special 
assistant to the general manager.. 

A hearty welcome to Glenn H. Rowley, 
who has been appointed superintendent of 
the I&SM. 

Agent S. O. Jones, Bixby, is breaking in· 
as train dispatcher at Austin. ' 

Changes are taking place rapidly on the 
division. Those on the roster fQf June were 
as follows: 

R. M. Olson, now serving as general 
chairman' of the O.R.T., was senior bidder 
for the agency at Rushford. F. R. McDaniel 
was holding the job on temporary .bulletin. 

J. W. Malone, formerly agent at Hayward, 
moved to Kinbrae. . 

Mrs. Margaret Rafferty,"who was working 
at Adams while J. F. Hartley was off duty 
with an injured ankle, was senior bidder for 
Hayw~d. . 
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R. E. Gilbertsongo'es to Oldham, S: D. 
M. J. Kingsboro, Rose Creek, has bid in 

at Plymouth and L. R. Stokes, operator at 
Faribault, was senior bidder for Rose Creek. time Is Our-Business

Harry E. Borgen goes tf) Freeborn, ldt 
vacant when H. II. Wood retired.� 

,P. F. Finnegan is relieving for three� CHAS. H. BERN
months at Farmington wbile Agent C. R.� 
Anderson is away. D. 1. Malek, Elko, will� Union Station Bldg. Chicago., Illinois� 
take the Castle Rock agency while Mrs.� 
Malek handles Elko.� MILTON J. HEEGNMrs~' C. R. Anderson, trucker, Farmington,� 
is also on leave.. Her position is being filled 29 E. Madison Street Chicago, Illinois� 
by T. H. Finnegan, extra clerk.� 
. Operator J. C. Hanson, Fairmont, utilized,� 
his vacation to undergo an operation. Under· H. HAMMERSMITH� 
stand that Charlie Stephenson, operator at� 332 W. Wisconsin Ave• 

. Albert Lea, is going to do likewise. While Milwaukee, Wis.'
he is away his position will be. handled by� 
Operator C. M. Olson, who recently returned� 
from the Veterans Hospital, where he left� ALLEN & BERG CO• 
his appendix. 

255 Hennepin Ave.Brakeman Bob Helmey is. on leave of 
Minneapolis, Minn.absence and is operating the weedburner� 

again.� 
Lineman A. G. Nelson, Austin, was senior� Official Watch Inspectors

bidder for the division lineman's position at� 
New Lisbon, Wis. Hate to' see 'you leave,� for
Andy.� 

Roadmaster's Clerk H. M. Peterson spent� 
his vacation at Leach Lake in northern Min� ~ MILWAUKEE ROAD 
nesota; relieved by Kermit Olson.� 
. Passenger Conductors Bill Smith and� Specialists in railroad watches, fine

Frank Jelfers journeyed to Canada for their' 
jewelry and personal gift )tems. fishing. 

We regret to report the death of Section� 
Foreman Lynn Doherty, Grand Meadow, on· Always at Your Service� 
June 12. He· had been off for some time on'� 
account of illness.� 

Youngstown Steel Sides for Repairs to Freight Cars� 
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doors� 

Camel RoUer Lift Fixtures� 

Youngstown Steel Door Co. & Camel Sales Co. 
, -oPPICBS- . 

'33 S. Micla.i,.. A.n. HI Piftla A..... Tit• .b.... 
ClLilll" C1.nI.... N." y.rk 

-PLANTS
H_....... I...I.... • y ........ O~
 

Attention, Milwaukee Road Employees 

BEN LINSKY ,FURNITURE CO.� 
COMPLETE "HOME FU~NISHINGS 

3067 LINCOLN AVE. WELL. 3191 
A Reliable Store With Reliable Merchandise� 

Open Mondays and Thursdays Till 9:30 P.M.� 
Present Identification Card for Discount� 

RANCES 
Largest Display in City 

UNIVERSAL ROPER MAGIC CHEF 
TAPPAN CALORIC WELBILT 

FRIGIDAIRE .·NORGE MAYTAG, 

Washing Machines 
MAYTAG ABC NORGE, ETC. 

REFRICERATORS 
FRIGIDAIRE SERVEL, ETC. 
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MILWAUKEE SHOPS� Car Department 
Marsba·ll L.· Johnson; Correspondent Store Department 

Earl L. Solverson. Correspondent Have· you noticed· all of the bigh school 
The two-time Wisco~sin skat champion and college students who have started work· 

Rudolph Freuler,· attended the Nationai ing in the last few weeks? It's a sure sign 
Sk~t .Tournament at the Milwaukee Audi that balmy days can't be too far off. One 
tonum on June 15, but dicj not get the usual of tbese summer workers in the -freight shop 
bre.aks. He J!layed 27 games, winning 24 and is Stanley Chandler, w.ho attends the Uni
losing 3,. whICh should entitle him to a prize. versity of Wisconsi.n at Madison. What we 

Herman Jahnke, ~hauffeu'r, also played in can't· figure o'ut is how come he .goes to 
the. tournament, losing one out of 27 games Wisconsin when his father, Bill Chandler, 
WIth a net of 26 games, which may be high is head basketball coach at Marquette· Uni. 
and· worth several hundred bucks. He also versity, How come, Stan? Guess it's fol
d.id wall in the pre·skat and post·skat ses. lowing in the footsteps of Pop, who also at· 
slons lind may -collect. tended Wisconsin. . 
~he writer. was a bachelor for eight days . Henry Albert Bach retired recently after 

whIle the WIfe, daughter and son partici almost 45 years of sei-v:ice. Henry started 
pated in the son's postwar graduation at working for the Road at Dubuque way back 

On our 60th AnD1vers&1'Y. it 11 our pleallnt Harvard University in Cambridge Mass. in September, 1896. He was employed at 
pr1flloce to express gratitude for the C8nerOUI 

"� on JUne 5.·The 1945, 1946 and 1947 classe~ that point as machinist until 1936, when heco-operaUon extended 10 u. by railroad mea. 
were all ·graduated at this time. The writer transferredt6 St. Paul for several months, 
expected several invites to dinner but it ap Eventually he showed up in Milwaukee, in BOILER WATER 
pears that all were afraid of my capacity. 1941, .and has worked at the car shops as 

- 'rREATMENT .Fred Braun, cheCk clerk in Section. G a machinist since that time, On May 19 he 
WIth his wife and another couple made .~ announced that· the time had come to liveAND two.week automobile trip of 6,300 miles in a life of leisure, and we hope just that, and 

ENGINEERING SERVICE anew car, Milwaukee to New Orleans San witb it good health for many years to come. 
Antonio, Painted Desert, Petrified F~rest,. . The most surprising news comes from the 

has leaked 
Rio, where they crossed the border into out that eligible bachelor :Vince' Freihofer

NO-OX-ID' Mexico. Then ·up the West Coast to Los has taken the step just before the so-called 
.. THE Or;g;~a' Angeles,.. Hoover Dam, Death Valley, Salt fatal one. Somewhere right around May 1 
R\JST PREVENTIVE . Lake CI ty, Yellowstone Park, Black Hills Vince and Miss Dorothy Jaeger agreed that 

and ~ack ~o Milwaukee. Had only one day 

•� Grand Canyon, Carlsbad Caverns and Del freight shop office, where word 

some day they would say "I do" together. 

• of .r~ln, which was at Salt Lake City. Started June is· the month for brides and bride
drIving about 5 A.M. and terminated about grooms, . among whom we can COWlt Ma�

DEARBORN CHEMICAL COMPANY 4 :30 P.M. every day.· The only trouble ex chinist Apprentice· Mike Moritz. Mili:e ·ex�
LABORATORIES AND OFFICES: perienced was one flat tire due to low changed rings with Miss Muriel Hansen on� 

310 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO. ILL.· pressure. June 14.· Florida was the main stop on their� 
Branch ·Oftlces and Service Eni'lneera Located In The following officers of Milwaukee Road honeymoon.� 

Post No. 18 and Auxiliary were elected on�Cltle. Throughout .the World John Armbruster, carman ·in the freight 
June 12: . shop, was married to Miss Dolores Hafner in. 

May. .. . . Post Officers , 
Commander, Harold Wood; 1st Vice Com Donald Ahl, caIman' in the freight shop,� 

mander, Frank Brewa; 2nd Vice Comman was se'en passing out cigars to his friends.� 
Still Greater der, Walter Stibor; Adjutant, Earl Solver That could only mean on'e thing, since Don� 

son·; Finance Officer, Joseph Hallander; is· married. Yessir, if was a baby girl at the

PROTECTION Chaplain, Rev. C. N. Bittle; Service Officer, Ahl home during. the latter part of May. 
LeRoy Heider; Sergeant-at-Arms, Jose'ph Where· can .one find. Orville Fox when he· 
Foren; Sergeant-at-Arms, Rudolph Freuler. isn't workfng at the machine· shop? "Sky"for CARs and· LADING Guschl said it is somewhere east of WaukeAuxilirrry V'lit Officers 

sha. It seems that OrvilJ:e bought a home.CAROWELL WESTINGHOUSE Presidllnt, Mrs. Hazel O'Brien: 1st Vice 
west of 'the City limits but stili'in MilwaukeePresident, Mrs. Katherine Hardenbrook;FRICTION DRAFT GEARS county and. he is putting in plenty of hard2nd Vice President, Mrs.·Clara Weidig; Sec-· 

to absorb vertical shocks retary, Mr&. Eleanor Zunker; Treasurer, Mrs. work getting everything in shape. 
We extend sympathy ~o the fa·milies of the lone Hallander; Chaplain!,.. Mrs. AngelineCARDWELL FRICTION BOLSTER following men who passed away recently:Brewa; Historian, Mrs. l'~orma Freuler;. SPRINGS Frank Hauck, John Hohnadel, Andrew 

to absorb vertical slwcks geant-at-Arms, Mrs. Pearl Sutter; TolStoy and Glen Lipscomb, 
Tom Taugher, clerk on the upper floor of 

the main storeroom, has been at home for 

Sergeant·at-Arms, Mrs. Ann Carlson; Ser

CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE CO. the past month due to. illness. His son reports Nature is wonderful. A million years 
that he is imprpving and we look forward ,ago nobody knew we were going to: 

CHICAGO· 

CANADIAN CARDWELL CO.,� LTD. 
MONTREAL� to his complete recovery and early return to wear glasses,yet look at the W!lY she 

work: .. . placed our ears.. 

The Answ~r	 to· Your· Heating 
is • 

WARM MORNING COAL HEATER 
For Sale by Leading Coal Merchants 

. . all,d ..
DilJiributed by Retail Stores Everywhere 

REPUBLIC 'COAL· & COKE CO.� 
. . ; . . ... General Offices: 8 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago. . - .. ... .. 

Br.acb Officea. St. L01II.~. Mlaa••polla, la..l....poU.. P.~, D.•trolt, M·U....u....~ CI.y.l.ad. N.... Yor", Ciaelaaatt. ·E""aavfll. 
. . .. . . Lake M~Clb'-.a .D......tMllw.uk.. : '. . . . 
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video's Main Str~et practically pulled its 
shades for the occasion, judging from the 
crowd that gathered at .the. depo't to "look George Kiesler, Top H&D Agent, Retires 'er over." .' 

Middle H & DAGENT George Kiesler of Hutchinson, Minn., 
who topped the agent's seniority list on the R. F. Huger, Correspondent 
H&D Division, announced hIs retirement on Frank Gobershock, brakeman on Nos. 5
May 5. He held nine years' seniority over all and 6, took his vacation up N{)rth, among
agents in h is district, which is the largest on the "beeg" ones. Brakeman George "Tootsie" 
the Road-. Eastman also took his vacation. 

Mr. Kiesler .started working at Hutchinson 
58 years ago, in the days when men considered 
It a privi lege to learn telegraphy without pay 
(there was always a stand ing list) and when NALCO SYSTEM 
the work day often extended from 4:30 A.M. to OF WATER TREATMENT 
9 at night. Since that time he has filled posi. 
tions at Hickson, N. D., Hopkins, Minn., Hotel Chemicals for wayside water treatSt. Louis at Minnetonka (now closed) Lakeville ment and for use at softening plants.and St. Louis Park. Much of that service was Complete chemical feedinK equipment.In telegraphy; he has long been a member of Georqe Kiesler Locomotive; automatic, continuou.the Order of Railway Telegraphers. He returned to Hutchinson as agent blow.down.and has served there in that capacity for many years, in the same station . Simp!ified testinK kit. and controlwhere he had been an apprentice. . methods• 

Mr. Kiesler is a golf enthusiast of years' standing, having been one of . Practical and competent service en. 
the local pioneers in the sport. In announcing his retirement he dis gineers; 
closed that he plans to spend a great deal of his leisure in perfecting' Complete and modem research lab· 
his game. oratories. 

Surveys; analyses and recommenda
tions furnished without obligation. 

NATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP.Conductor Floyd Ashburn took a . leave H& D' DIVISION of absence, due to the bronchial asthma of 6216 W••t 66th Plac. CHICAGO,ILLI,...OIS 
his son Myles, and the family has gone to 

East H & D Buena Vista, Colo. Floyd writes that they 
have gone up into the hills near Twin Present DayMartba Moehring, Correspol1dent Lakes where' it takes three hours to travel SAFETY RequirementsConductor' George Meyer reports that the five miles on mountain roads, and they don't 

I' highlight of his recent vacation was a jaunt comeback to civilization more than once a' -DEMAND the Best 
to Fairmont, Minn., where the Meyer-Krug month, when they piCk up the mail and pro Equipmentfamilies held a reunion on the occasion of visions. They have deer, bear and trout right 
the golden wedding of his oldest sister. The at the cabin door. 
clan gathered from California, Chicago, New' Sympathy goes .out to Conductor Orlando LAKESIDE
York and Texas and the big affair was held Kerswell's family for his sudden' and tragic 
at the banquet room of the Hotel Augusta. death during the height of the recent storm 
He says there 'wasn't a quiet moment. at Hector, Minn., when a splinter of wood FUSEES 

But there are quiet moments around the entered the caboose near where he was 
Montevideo yard office these days, with Pat sitting, killing him instantly. Fill the Bill 
Maloney on his vacation. He and Effie set . Roadmaster Bill Weiland spends all his SAFE DEPENDABLE EFFICIENT 
out for the Black Hills in their trusty Ford spare time· on the acre' of ground surround
and. the gang around the office is breath ing his basement house. When it starts LAKESIDE HAnWAY 
lessly waiting for the annual avalanche of producing the grocery store on the corner 

FUSEE COMPAN;Ypostal cards. might as well go out of business. 
Over at Conductor Wayne Harding's The test train of the new· streamliner Beloit, WiecoDllm 

there's a new tax exemptio"n named Brian "wooshed" into town last month and Monte-
Clark .and the same is true at Engineer 
Howard Gardner's. Howie and Pearl named 
theirs "Steven." 

Because of the joint birthday of Chief Phantom The Improved Dispatcher Mathis and your correspondent, 
the yard office force was treated to pink 
ice cream and cake by the two "veterans" View FAIR 
on June 2. Conductor George Daniels also 
"set 'em up" on his birthday. (Other con Showing ANCHOR 
ductors please note;) 

Conductor Sam Alsaker spent his vaca�
tion at Portland, Ore., at an Army conven�

. tion. He expected to have quite a reunion� 
with former buddies who served with him� 
in France in WorId War 1.� 

There are a few changes on the dispatch.� 
er's boards these days. F. H. Harvey and B.� 
W. Miner replaced lloyd Walleen and V. 
W. Merritt. In the yard office, Marshall Clay� 
resigned and went into business. He was� 
replaced by Gene Tryon.� 

Victor Person, retired section foreman,� 
passed away recently in the Veterans Hos�
pital at Minneapolis. Engineer Harold M. ...�
Cleath also passed away recently, after a 

_~
 

long illness. We extend sympathy to their =--=---=-._----
families. ----
. George Gunderson, train baggageman on -'-.--- 

15 and 16, took his wife and daughter JoAnn "-=--====-~:=-=---~-=~.---~ ......-----------on a vacation trip last month. They expected -- ... - - - - -.- - - 
to visit his sons, and relatives at El Paso,� 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Oak CHICAG.O !!!!.R.!.M.~ NEW YORK� 
land and Bremerton.� 
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EDWARD KEOGH� 
PRINTING COMPANY� 

Printers and� 
PlaHogra1'.hers� 

732-738 W. Van Buren St. 

Phones: Monroe 0432-0433-0434 

Chicago, Illinois 

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

CREOSOTED� 
MATERIALS� 

and 

COAL TAR� 
PRODUCTS� 

o 
Republic Creosoting Co. 

Minneapoli. 

OUR cars are 

maintained 

Operator Paul Glander, Webster, vaca
tioned in Washington, D. C. 

L. H. Walleen, Jr., dispatcher at Monte. 
video, left our division and transferred to 
the Dubuque territory in the same capacity, 
taking his family. 

Mike Koenigs, pumper and engine watch· 
man at Bristol, is back to work following 
a siege of pneumonia. 

Operator G. H. Smith bid in the position 
of agent at Woonsocket. 

Freight Conductor Al Oswood returned 
recently from a vacation at Big Stone Lake, 
Ortonville;' along for company, Brakeman 
Bob Finch, Middle H&D. They reported 
some good fishing. 

Dispatcher Wayne Merritt, who came to 
the H&D from Savanna recently, is enjoy
ing his vacation at the present time. 

MILWAUKEE TERMINALS 
Chestnut St., North Milwaukee 

North Ave" and West Allis 
Dick Steuer, Correspcmdem: 

Since vacation time has rolled around 
again, it's only proper that we should write 
a few lines about those wonderful days. 
Steno PhylJis Kowalski visited relatives in 
Clinton, Ind. She traveled in grand style
the Hiawatha to Chicago and the new day· 
light streamliner of the C.&E.I., the "Whip
poorwill," to Clinton. The Bill Kaegler 
family and grand-daughter Julie Ann vaca· 
tioned near Edina, Mo., and by a stroke of 
good luck, left before that area was flooded. 

Ernie Reinhardt is an outdoor man 
through and through. He wanted to enjoy 
the healthful rays of the sun while working 

heavily insulated and 

in a high state of 
repair. Carriers can. depend on this 

equipment to protect them against 

claims due to lading damage by heat 

or cold. 

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

. 

recently, so he pulled down the venetian� 
blinds, right out" of their sockets!� 

A little note to our neighbors in the� 
north, that news is what we want to print.� 
Drop us a line and we'll see that you get a� 
little ink too.� 

Fowler St. Station 
Mrs. Mickey Do·ss, Correspondent 

On May 10 at St. Mary's Church, Cascade,� 
Wis., Cleo Ninnemann became the bride of� 
Eugene J. Wifler. The young couple will� 
make their horne at Little Elkart Lake� 
ternporarily.� 

May 17 was the date Yard Clerk Roy� 
Singer took Lucille Kasal for his wife.� 

From the warehouse comes word· that� 
Checker T. Collins entered the ranks of the� 
"two can live as cheaply as one" class and� 
by the time the ink on this page is dry� 
Hattie Faeh, clerk at House 7, will be Mrs.� 
Paul Bakula.� 

Could it be the thought to "make some�
thing" of their vacations which prompted� 
the letters to the various broadcasting sys�
tems from Wa~ter Geisinger and Felix� 
Coerper. Felix was off to Detroit and New� 
York, while Percy .went west to Hollywood� 
and Los Angeles. Johnnie Geisler's vaca�
tion took him to Florida with the return� 
ticket reading "stop off St. Louis," his old� 
home town. Barney Nowicki of the cashier� 
department vacationed in California too�
so said the society section.� 

On the sick list for a long while-Checker 
. Beverly Sobczak and Esther Millard, clerk 
in House 11, and Lucille Brower. Our hope 
is one of these days they 'vill all feel fine. 

I was surprised to learn no one wrote for� 
the Magazine during my absence. I don't� 
want to miss anything or anyone, but my� 
sources of information are out of practice� 
"remembering" for me.� 

COAST DIVISION 
Harry W. Anderson, Division Editor 

Lyle Van Winkle, stenographer to chief� 
carll.enter,· has returned from her vacation� 
in California. While in Valejo she had her� 
first airplane ride, in a small training plane� 
piloted by .a former RAF flyer and it was� 
simply thrrrrilling-that is, the ride.� 

Larry Weams of the engineering office is� 
now a bona fide member of the Hole in One� 
club, and I don't mean socks. He qualified� 
for the distinction recently at the Allenmore� 
golf course.� 
. We were shocked to hear that Bob Rob�

erts of the store· department died suddenly� 
in the hospital on the night of June 6. Bob� 
was well liloed by everyone who knew him� 
and had been in the store department for� 
many years. He was always willing an.d had� 
a cooperative spirit that was certainly ap�
preciated among the various departments of� 
the organization. To say that he will be� 
missed is putting it mildly. We extend our� , I

I 

The ASH MAN could tell you who uses the Bed e04t� 
When the chimney belches black, sticky smoke, and 
several tubs of ashes are set out every week, it's a 
certainty that GLENDORA-"The Wonder Coal" Is NOT 
being used. 

GLiNDOU "urn. c1••n .ntl hot .ntl I••" •• only • fin• GLENDORA� 
. whit. ..h. No trou..I••om. clink.,., .a.y on furn.co. 
anti grot• ., won't crum..I., I... "ull. Z I 

\.._T_r7..;,;,tlG;;;,;':'~~:_o~_~r..;.~:;..rtb_e:_.';'_lrt_S_T_E_R_L_I_N_G_-_M_I_D_L_A_N_D_C_O_A_L_C_O_" I _"'_M_·II_cII..;;,I'._._A_Y._"_C_"I_CII_'.__~ 
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sincere� sympathy to those left to mourn 
·.hisloss.. . 

The Milwaukee softball team played its 
first game on June 2. The boys play each 
Monday and Friday at about 6:15 P.M. at 
Wapato Park. Come out and watch them 
Perform. . 

Dale Ritcbe, stenographer to assistant 
I'� ~'itperintendent, left the Road to take a job 

with an insurance company in Tacoma. 
Albert Ireland was appointed to his job. 
Albert had only been on the job for a few 
days when he was hospitalized with an in

'fection in his foot. 
Conductor T. C, Harvey lost his son in 

an automobile accident recently. Our heart
felt· sympathy goes out to him. 

Louie Seaman, secretary to superintendent, 
·is being transferred to the store department 
to take the job made vacant by the death of 
Bob Roberts. 

Yvonne De Guire, daughter of Cecil De 
Guire, clerk at Tacoma shops, has received 
her library science degree from Rosary Col
lege, River Forest, Ill., and has accepted a 
'position at the Tacoma library. 

Jack Horr, son of P. R. Horr, deceased 
machine shop foreman, was married recently 
.at Houston, Tex., to a Texas girl. Mrs. 
.Mary Horr, his mother, attended the wed
ding. 

.Barry Glen, former master mechanic at 
Miles City, has been transferred to Tacoma 
as shop foreman. 

Paul Jasmer, retired shop employe, has 
just returned from a vacation in California, 
full of ,vim and vigor. 

BELLINGHAM 
~ _ Fred Kemp, retired roundhouse foreman, 

recently turned in another tip to the pas
senger department for one of those round 
trips to New York. Where do you get them 
all, Fred? . 

W. A. "Bill" Squires, retired passenger 
agent, and wife are back in Bellingham after 
a trip to California to visit friends and rela· 
tives. They expect to stay home through 
the summer and go back, to Pasadena, for 
the winter. 

Conductor Ervin Jackson is in St. Luke's 
Hospital recovering from a ruptured ap· 
pendix. . 

By the� time this is printed Conductor J. 
R. (Jess) Walton will have retired. As a 
little advance information, Jess intends to 
spend his retirement on a ranch just out of 
Enumclaw, Wash. Many happy days of re
tirement for him is the wish of the Mil

.';:-'waukee folks on the Bellingham branch. 

Seattle Local Freight Office and 
Marine Dept. 

F. W. Rasmussen, Correspondent 

Frank Hertz, watchman at our 1901 Utah 
freight house, broke his leg recently while 

: cranking his truck. Seems that the truck was 
in. gear and jumped over Frank, pinning him 
against another car. His.place is being taken 
by Frank Lowe, ex-serviceman son of Mrs. 

. Hertz. 
Joint Interchange Clerk R. J. Dougherty 

was robbed of some $65 while on his way 
to work the night of May 15. The robbers' 
were dressed in Army uniforms. 

James Bycroft, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Webb, left by plane on May 25 for Adak, 
Alaska, where he will work for the Puget 
Sound Drake Company. He is under a year's 
contract. His parents have heard that he 
arrived safely and likes it in the far North. 
. J eRn Helen Morgan, interchange clerk, 
was married on May 30 at St. Catherine's 

.- Church, Seattle, to Thomas 1. Jacobs of 
Seattle. They will make their new home in 
Juneau, Alaska, where Mr. Jacobs is em
ployed as a radio technician· at broadcast
ing station KINY. Miss Morgan, originally 
from Butte, Mont., was employed iIi the 
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local freight office for the past ye"ar and a 
half. 

Marilyn Louise, six pounds thirteen 
ounces, arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Woodard on May 8. Mrs. Woodard 
was at one time clerk in the local freight 
office. 

Agent J. R. Ludwick and Freight Service 
Inspector A. Degarmo left, June 7, for Chi· 
cago to attend the annual session of the 
freight station section of the AAR. Mr. 
Ludwick was to speak on the shipping of 
neon signs. Mrs. De Garmo went along and 
the De Garmos spent their vacation in the 
East. 

Arnold Weslow, barge captain for the past 
15 years, was married on June 7 to Etta 
Traver of Bonners Ferry, Idaho, a personnel 
clerk at the Marine Hospital. After the wed
ding they left for Niagara Falls, New York 
City, Washington, D. C., and other eastern 
cities. They will make their home in Seattle. 

Myra Rupp Varnett returned to her 
stenographer's position in the cashier's of
fice on June 2. after 30 days of honeymoon
ing in Utah and other western states. While 
in Utah she visited her daughter and family. 

Mrs. Ella Bankert, mother of General 
Clerk Genevieve Roberts, died on May 31. 
She was taken to her old home ·in Yale, Ia., 
for burial. Our sympathy to the bereaved 
family. 
. Richard Dougherty has taken over the 
position as warehouse clerk-checker in place 
of Bob Parsons who has gone to the local 
as reclaim clerk. Marga'ret Brundage, re
cently reclaim clerk, is now interchange 
clerk in tbe place of Jean Morgan, resigned. 

Bernice W. Clausen, nee Bernice Facer, 
returned on June 9 after two months of 
newly married life to protect extra work in 
the local freight office. 

Olie B. Mathis was recently employed as 
warehouse checker, F. W. Rerth as yard 
clerk and Hjalmar Holmes and Glen Warner 
as joint interchange clerks. We welcome 
these new employes to the Milwaukee family. 

Mabel Goldie, correction clerk, spent her 
vacation in the hospital having her tonsils 
removed, and at her home in Deer Lodge, 
recuperating. 

Seattle Yard� 
;r. J. Kratschmer, Corresponderit� 

Switchman Bill Ridalls returned to work 
on May 19 after seven weeks off duty due 
to illness. Aside from losing a few pounds,· 
Bill doesn't look any the worse for his ex
perience. 

Bob Davidson, clerk in· the track depart
ment office, took a leave of absence on May 
17 for his health. Both Bob and his wife 
have been in poor health for some time. They 
will visit with Mrs. Davidson's sister at 
Rupert, Idaho, and also make a trip to 
Port Angeles, Wash. 

BUCKEYE CAST STEEL PRODUCTS 
FOR RAILROADS 

Truck Side Frames 

Truck� Bolsters 

Couplers 

Yokes and Draft Castings 

Miscellaneou~ Freight Car Castings 

Six· and Eiqht-Whe81 Trucks 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO. 
COLUMBUS 7, OHIO .1' 

PANAMA-BEAVER 
Carbon Papers Inked Ribbons� 

Unimasters� 

Since 1896 

"THE LINE THAT CAN'T BE 
MATCHED" 

PANAMA·BEAVER, ~c. 
600 Van Bnren St. 739 N. Broadway� 
Chieago~ Illinois Milwaukee, Wia.� 

LOCOMOTIVE: 
FEED WATER BEATERS 

(The L0eom..tive Water Conditioner) 

SLUDGE REMOVERS 

BLOW~OFF COCKS 

cENTRIFUGAL BLOW·OFF 
MUFFLERS 

GRW SECTIONAL AIR
tJOMPRESSOR RADIATION 

UNIT IlEATEnS 

WILSON ENGINEERING� 
CORPORATION� 

122 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago 

PROTECT YOUR TOES 
with 

SAFETY FIRST SHOES� 
BUILT� WITH PROTECTIVE 

STEEL TOE..BOXES 
A wide rlln,e of styles

.".n.ble thru ]'our loeal 
etoreJ.eeper. . 

SAFETY FIRST 
SHOE COMPANY 

HollistoD. Ma88achusette 
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The small roundhouse force at Seattle under many on. tPe opposing teams. Margaret likes 
Foreman R. W. Janes is to be congratulated . to review the games on the following day 
on a job well done. Diesel 1600, which was and it is interesting to hear her tell of the. 
due for a general overhauling, was nicely good plays and the misplays which hap
taken care of by the boys at Seattle, owing pened, and what should have happened. Of 
to the fact that Tacoma shops were crowded course, like most other fair fans, she does
with work and could not handle it. All main have her favorite players.
bearings on the engine were changed out .Yardmaster A. 1. McDonald left for Chi
and four cylinder heads, pistons and liners cagl> on May 31 to attend the convention 
pulled, two of which were renewed. Other of yardmasters in that city. Mr. McDonald 
mino'r repairs were made while the engine is general chairman of yardmasters on the 
was tied up for about eight days. The work West End. Mac hoped to take in a ball 
was done by Mr. Janes, his two machinists, game or so while there. Frank Hanley was 
Charley Balch and George Dolan, and Night acting yardmaster .during his absence. 
man Ray Holmes, who was called in for Carl Mueller, Spirit Lake, Idaho, for
seve,a,l days to assist. The job was done in merly engineer and fireman on the Idaho 
addition to' the regular daily. routine of Division around Spokane; was a Seattle 
taking care of power, making it all the more visitor on June 4. Carl has been in poor
noteworthy. health for the past few years and made the 

Joe Kelly, formerly of the yard and freight trip to consult local Milwaukee doctors. 
departments, recently transferred to the Laura Tomte is temporarily holding down� 
Transcontinental Freight Bureau as inspector the position of clerk in Track Foreman S. O.� 
in Seattle. Sorry to lose you, Joe, but it is Wilson's office. Bob Davidson being on a� 
nice to have you still working around where leave of absence.� 
we are.� The smokes were on Danny Cartwright, 

This item is a little late, but it will ac checker in the yard office. Yes, Danny went 
quaint you with the new electrician in the out and did it, on June 7, taking as his wife 
car department. He is R. C. Riewald, for Miss Gloria Caroline Bulgarelli of Renton,
merly with the Union Pacific. .Wash. The ceremony. took place in the 

We always thought that Brooklyn had all bride's parish church at Renton, after which 
the 101 degree baseball fans, but the yard a reception was held in V. of F. W. hall.� 
office boasts a real one in the person of Here's wishing them a long and happy mar�
Miss Margaret McNeilly, stenographer in ried life.� 
the assistant superintendent's office. Yes, Jack 1. Werner, formerly interchange�
boys, Margaret knows her baseball and she clerk, displaced Yard Clerk Frank Walker� 
also knows the strength and weakness of on May 23, the latter exercising his seniority� 
every player on the Seattle team, besides on the team track clerk position.� 

TacomaUnder .11 conditione and at all tbne.,� 
T -Z Products give unexcelled .IIC1rncc.� R. A. Grummel. Correspondertt 

"Crescent" Metallic Packing Agent R. A. Grummel recently attended 
T-Z Front End Blower Nozzles the annual session of the freight station 

section of the AAR, held at the CongressT-Z Smoke Preventer Nonles Hotel in Chicago. . 
T-Z Tender H 0 s e Couplers Several employes of the freight office 

motored to the Olympic Peninsula duringT-Z Blow.-Off Valve Mufflers May to view the glories of Nature's floral 
T·Z Automatic D ra i n Valves display-the rhododendrons, the state Bower, 

at the height of their bloom in the PugetT·Z Boiler Wash. Out PI u9 s Sound vacation area of the Evergreen .Em
pire. Cashier Ivar Berven brought many of T -z Produets, a8 standard equipment, 

are daily proving their m~rita the. blossoms back and kept the office in 
flowers for two weeks. 

Speaking of flowers, Mr. Berven wasT-Z Railway Equipment Co. 
amazed one morning recently when he 

8 So. Michigan Avenue walked out on his back porch to water an 
Chicago. Illinois old cactus plant he has had for several 

~I years-a scrawny thing his wife had threat· 

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES 
'lor 

PASSENGER/ FREIGHT 
AND SWITCHING SERVICE 

• 
IN SERVICE ON OVER 60 RAILROADS 

I, 
• 

ELECTRO-MOTIVE DIVISION 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

LA. GRANGE, IllINOIS, U.S. A-. . 
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ened to throw out-and discovered that an 
exotic, brilliant red bell-shaped flower six 
to seven inches in diameter was dangling 
from the tip of a scrawny stem, with a bud 
close by. This was too much for Ivar. Many 
of his friends have gone out to see the 
bloom but so far no one has been able to 
identify it. . 

Mrs. Ingrid Mann's (our genial PBX op
erator's) son Wayne has been chosen to rep
resent the College of Puget Sound as star 
jumper at the National Intercollegiate Track 
and Field Meet at Salt Lake City, June 20 
and 21. Mann's best effort was a six-foot five 
-ang-three-quarter-inch leap in a triangular 
meet, believed to be the best jump on the 
coast this season. . 

C. E. Morton, TCFB inspectl>r, has re
turned from the railway clerk's convention 
in Cincinnati. He also attended the first 
night ball game of the big league. 

Depot Ticket Clerk Glen I. Russell and 
wife left recently for Morrisville, Vt. This 
was the first time in 43 years that Mr. Rus-. 
sell went back to his home town.. En route 
to their destination they planned several 
stopovers and expected to return by way 
of Montreal, Quebec. 

Bill Oerk Gene Hallen and wife have 
returned from vacationing at the home of 
Gene's mother in Long Beach, Calif.;· also 
went deep sea fishing and visited in San 
Diego. 

Robert Huntsman, boardman at Tacl>ma· 
yard, honeymooned in Mansfield, Ohio, .with . 
his bride, Minnie Jurich, pretty car depart
ment clerk. 

CAR DEPARTMENT 

Matt Engels, night car inspector 'iJ.'t 
Seattle, received word recently that his 
sister in the East had passed away, leaving 
two boys aged seven and nine orphaned. 
Matt has taken the boys into his home to 
raise. 

Carman Harry Bennett, Se.attle, was 
called to Sioux City recently on account 
of the serious illness of his father, who until 
his retirement worked as a carman for 'the . 
Road at that point. We can now report him 
as greatly improved in health. 

George Schindler, carman at Seattle, en-' 
joyed a vacation in Spokane. 

W. P. McGraw, a carman at Tacoma shops 
for many .years and now retired, is visiting 
relatives in St. Louis al)d Ft. Smith, Ark. . 

Car Inspector Leonard Taylor and .Mrs. 
Taylor are vacationing in Boston and Ne'll"
York City. 

Machinist Joe Rabdau, Tacoma shops, 
and his wife and children visited with 
relatives in St. Paul. 

Ellen Raske, coach cleaner 'at Tacoma 
coach yard, made a recent business trip :to 
Chicago. . . 

Mike Chervenak, carman at Tacoma shops, 
and Mrs. Chervenak visited relatives in Min
nesotaand Detroit, Mich. 

Mrs. Bernice Riippi, formerly employed 
as stenographer in the office of the district 
general car foreman, has a little baby' girl 
at her home who arrived on May 9 and 
has been named Christine Lynne. 

C. A. James, clerk in the car department, 
spent tbe greater part of his vacation .pre
paring rhododendrons and working on the 
joint exhibit of plants from his garden and 
those of a nurseryman friend for the ann ual 
rhododendron show held in Seattle on May 
10 and 11. Their combined display was 
awarded first prize. Mrs. James attended 
the rbododendron show held in Portland 
May 23-25, ever on the lookout for. new 
plants to add to their already large colle'c
tion. Cliff is a charter member of the 
American Rhododendron Society of Port~ 
land and a member of the Royal Horticul
tural Society of Ll>ndon. 
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MAGNUS METAL CORPORATION� 

< , 

Journal Bearings and 

BronzeEngineCastings . 

NEW YORK .:. CHICAGO 

The same pre-war quality . 
that made it the Railroad Man's Favorite 
It's great news for the multitude of railroad men who know and 
have worn famous Biltrite Cord-an-End Taps. Discontinued during 
the war because restrictions would not permit us to maintain their 
unsurpassed quality. They are now back again, better than ever. 

America's Standard of Quality! AT LEADING SHOE RE~UILDERS EVERYWHERE 
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Qouble winner! 
He's ~ RA: 
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* means ~'pe Appeal 
• 

Women say there's something romantic ... 
something distinctly masculine . . . about a 
pipe that adds a lot to a man's appeal. 

• means 1tinceAlbert 
Men say there's such a grand rich taste to Prince 

Albert Smoking Tobacco-and it's so mild and easy 
on the tongue! P.A. is specially treated to insure 
against tongue bite. No wonder more pipes smoke 
Prince Albert than any other tobacco. It's a really 
great tobacco! Try P.A.-today. 
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